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Our long standing strengths in transport
and land use planning research, in periurban planning and in the governance and
implementation of NRM projects have now
extended to new fields. Recent and current
major projects are looking at the design of
water-sensitive cities, at the use of smart
card technologies in driving behaviour
change and at new developments in freight
logistics.

STATS

URBAN RESEARCH PROGRAM

RESEARCH THEMES

NOW

Over the last decade the Urban Research
Program at Griffith University has grown to
become one of the leading centres in
Australia for research on all aspects of cities
and urban policy. With over fifty academic
members and over fifty PhD students we
have achieved a critical mass that provides
fertile ground for innovative, transdisciplinary research. This research has
been supported by external grants totalling
$25.5 million, including from the ARC (9
Discovery, 10 Linkage, 2 Future Fellowships
and one DECRA), NCCARF (7 projects),
18 Queensland government grants and 4
AURIN projects.



External research grant income of $25.5m



Over 50 academic members



Over 50 PhD students

Transport
Architecture and Urban Design
Resilient Communities and Environments
Planning, Housing and Urban Development

VISION

In the coming year the URP is planning to
broaden its scope further and to develop
new links with colleagues in engineering.
This will enable us to develop new research
programs exploring the resilience of metropolitan scale infrastructure systems, the
role of smart technologies in changing
energy consumption patterns at the precinct scale and the changing role of airports
as freight and tourism hubs.
In all of work we will continue to place a
premium on producing work of the highest
scholarly standards, which at the same time
engages with contemporary policy debates.
We will also continue our commitment to
nurturing new researchers through our
support for PhD students and Early Career
Researchers.
If you would like to discuss any of our work
in more detail or explore collaborative
opportunities, please contact the Acting
Director, Professor Paul Burton or Deputy
Director, Associate Professor Matthew
Burke.
Acting Director, Professor Paul Burton
Deputy Director, Associate Professor Matthew Burke
Phone: +61 7 3735 3742
E-mail: urp@griffith.edu.au
www.griffith.edu.au/urban research program

Welcome

This year’s State of Australian Cities
conference is almost upon us and the 2015
Organising Committee is looking forward
to welcoming you to the city of Gold Coast.
We have an impressive array of papers
to be presented across seven broad
themes along with a series of stimulating
plenary sessions. The overall theme of the
conference is how to build more productive
relationships between academic researchers,
policy makers and other urban planners and
practitioners. While many of us support this in
principle, it remains difficult to achieve in practice
and throws up a host of practical, political and ethical
challenges which we hope you will consider over the
course of the conference.
Our opening plenary panel discussion, chaired by
Professor Bill Randolph, features four researchers
from varied disciplinary backgrounds with different
perspectives on how to respond to the challenges of
engaged urban scholarship. Later that day Professor
Nicole Gurran will present the Public City lecture which
recognises the contributions of the late Paul Mees.
Nicole will explore in greater detail how Australian
urban researchers are contributing to policy debates in
a range of fields and how our contributions are being
used in practice. Following this, Emeritus Professor
Graeme Davison will offer a brief reflection on the life
and works of Hugh Stretton, whose profound influence
on Australian urban studies extended beyond the
academy.

On day two Professor Adrian Franklin will present
a critical appraisal of the impact on cities of major
cultural developments such as MONA in Hobart and
Bilbao’s Guggenheim museum and Dr Carl Grodach
of QUT will chair and lead the response. On the final
morning we will hear from politicians and urban policy
makers, including the recently appointed Federal
Minster for Cities and the Built Environment, the Hon
Jamie Briggs; the Deputy Premier of Queensland,
the Hon Jackie Trad; Dr Tim Williams, the CEO of
the Committee for Sydney and Greg Chemello,
the General Manager of Economic Development
Queensland.
In between you will have the chance to attend book
launches, AURIN workshops, general meetings of the
ACRN and of AECURN and of course the conference
dinner, which this year will be held poolside. You
might even be able to fit in a swim in the Coral Sea,
but watch out for Schoolies, Toolies and Sharks!
I look forward to seeing you in December.
Paul Burton
SOAC 2015 Organising Committee Chair
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Editors:
Katherine Gough, Loughborough University
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International Development
Planning Review
International Development Planning Review’s editorial policy is to

Print ISSN 1474-6743 • Online ISSN 1478-3401 reflect international development planning policy and practice.

This includes a focus on the physical, economic and social
conditions of urban and rural populations. The journal explores
current national and international policy agendas, achievements
and strategies in this area, offering material of interest to its
established academic and professional readership as well as to a
broader critical audience.

Town Planning Review
Town Planning Review has been one of the world’s leading journals
of urban and regional planning since its foundation in 1910. With
an extensive international readership, TPR is well established,
providing a principal forum for communication between
researchers and students, policy analysts and practitioners.
Focusing on advanced economies and emerging industrial states,
TPR welcomes full-length papers and shorter research reports
exploring all aspects of town and regional planning.
Liverpool University
Press
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Editors:
Peter W. J. Batey, Dave Shaw, all University of Liverpool
Cecilia Wong, University of Manchester
Mick Lauria, Clemson University
Print ISSN 0041-0020 • Online ISSN 1478-341X

General Information

Registration Desk

Mobile Phones

The registration desk is located on the Ground Level
of QT Gold Coast. Please direct any questions you
may have regarding registration, attendance, accounts
or social functions here to the staff from Leishman
Associates. The registration desk will be open at the
following times:

As a courtesy to other delegates, please ensure that all
mobile phones are turned off or on silent mode during
all sessions and social functions.

Tuesday 8 December

12:00pm – 5:30pm

Delegates are not permitted to use any type of
camera or recording device at any of the sessions
unless written permission has been obtained from the
relevant speaker.

Wednesday 9 December 7:30am – 5:30pm
Thursday 10 December

7:30am – 5:00pm

Friday 11 December

8:00am – 1:30pm

Photographs, videos, recording
of sessions

Accommodation

Smoking

If you have any queries relating to your accommodation
booking, first speak to the staff at your hotel or
alternatively Leishman Associates staff at the registration
desk. Your credit card details were supplied to the hotel
you have selected as security for your booking. If you
have arrived 24 hours later than your indicated arrival day
you may find that you have been charged a fee. You will
be responsible for all room and incidental charges upon
check out and may be asked for an impression of your
credit card for security against these charges. This is
standard policy in most hotels.

All venues are non-smoking. No rooms are designated
smoking rooms however guests are allowed to smoke
outside the venue.

CONFERENCE ROOMS

The Welcome Reception is included in the cost of a
full conference registration. The cost of the Conference
Dinner is NOT included in any registration type. Tickets
can be purchased for $95 each.

The Conference Rooms are spread over four levels.
Ground Floor
Pipeline Room (Plenary)
California Room (Breakout Room)
Waikiki Room (Breakout Room)
Level 1
Sunset Room 1 (Breakout Room)
Sunset Room 2 (Breakout Room)
Business Centre (Speakers Preparation Room)
Level 2
North Break Room (Breakout Room)
South Break Room (Breakout Room)
Malibu Room (Breakout Room & AURIN Workshop)

Entry to Conference Sessions
It is suggested that delegates arrive at preferred
sessions promptly to ensure a seat. If sessions
become full then delegates will not be allowed entry.

Social Program Entry

Delegates will be asked to make their own way to the
social functions

Dress Codes
For all Conference Sessions and the Welcome
Reception the dress is smart casual. The dress for the
Conference Dinner is after five.

Information for Presenters and

Level 22
Baywatch Room (Breakout Room)
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Session Chairs
All Speakers will be asked to report to the Speaker
Preparation Room to load their presentations onto
the conference laptop. This must be done AT LEAST
four hours before you are due to present – this
may mean the day before your presentation. An audio
visual technician will be available throughout the
conference.
The Speaker Preparation Room is located on Level
1 in the Business Centre. Please see the staff at the
Registration Desk for further assistance or directions.
The length of the presentations for concurrent
speakers is 20 minutes with an allowance of an extra
5 minutes for introductions, questions and movement
between sessions.

Conference Name Badge
All delegates, including badge presenters, will be
provided with a name badge which must be worn at all
times within the conference venue. The name badge
will be your official pass and must be worn to obtain
entry to all sessions and to social functions.

Conference WIFI
Delegates have access to complimentary WIFI for
the duration of the conference. The network in all
conference spaces is accessed as per the below:
1. Go to your phone or laptop wifi settings
2. Select QT-EVENT
3. P
 assword is QTEvents
(Capital QT + E with no space)

Special Diets
All catering venues have been advised of any special
diet preferences you have indicated on your registration
form. Please identify yourself to venue staff as they
come to serve you and they will be pleased to provide
you with all pre-ordered food. For day catering, there
may be a specific area where special food is brought
out, please check with catering or conference staff.

Emergency Medical Care
For any medical emergency phone 000. The staff
at your hotel will have information if you require
contact details for a doctor, dentist or other health
professional.

Disclaimer
The 2015 SOAC Conference reserves the right to
amend or alter any advertised details relating to dates,
program and speakers if necessary, without notice,
as a result of circumstances beyond their control. All
attempts have been made to keep any changes to an
absolute minimum.

4. You Are Connected!
Please note that movies, music or illicit downloads
are restricted.
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PROGRAM
TUESDAY 8 December 2015
12.00pm – 6.00pm

Registration Desk Open
QT Gold Coast

6.00pm – 8.00pm

Welcome Reception
SkyPoint Observation Deck, Q1 Building

Delegates are asked to make their own way to SkyPoint. It is suggested that
you use the GLink service. There is a stop 2 minutes’ walk from QT and the
service stops directly outside SkyPoint.
WEDNESDAY 9 December 2015
7.30am

Registration Desk Open

8.40am – 9.00am

Conference Opening
Welcome to Country
Uncle Graham Dillon Elder of the local Kombumerri people
Welcome to Conference
Professor Paul Burton Chair, SOAC Conference Organising Committee

9.00am – 9.15am

Official Launch of AECURN

9.15am – 10.30am

Opening Panel
The Challenges of Engaged Urban Scholarship
Chair: Professor Bill Randolph City Futures, UNSW
Panel Members:
Dr Elizabeth Taylor Vice Chancellor’s Post-Doctoral Research Fellow
in the Centre for Urban Research at RMIT
Dr Natalie Osborne Lecturer in the Griffith School of Environment, Griffith University
Ms Hayley Henderson Senior Consultant in Urban and Social Planning,
SGS Economics and Planning
Dr Beau Beza Senior Lecturer in Planning in the School of Architecture and Planning,
Deakin University

10.30am – 10.50am

Morning Refreshments
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10.50am – 12.30pm

Concurrent Session 1
Economy

Social / Housing
Affordability

Social

Environment

Structure

Governance

Movement

Health

Pipeline Room

Waikiki Room

California Room

Sunset 1 Room

Sunset 2 Room

Malibu Room

South Break Room

North Break Room

Chair: Carl Grodach

Chair: Heather Shearer

Chair: Natalie Osborne

Chair:

Chair:

Chair: Robin Goodman

Chair: Matt Burke

Chair: Beau Beza

The Federal
Infrastructure Turn in
Australian Urban Policy

Partnerships for
Affordable Housing:
Lessons from
Melbourne, Portland,
Vancouver and Toronto

Stranger Adaptations:
Cultural Diversity
and Public/Private
Interface Adaptations in
Bankstown, Sydney

The Conceptual
Confluence of PeriUrban Interface and
Flood Management

Creating a Centre for the
Centre-Less City: The
Case of the Gold Coast

Refining Principles
of Compensation for
Traditional and NonTraditional Public
Purposes in Land
Acquisition

Innovation and Transport
Planning: Introducing
Urban Linear Ferries in
Brisbane

Socially Healthy Ageing:
The Importance of
Third Places, Soft
Edges and Walkable
Neighbourhoods

Professor Jago Dodson

Professor Carolyn Whitzman

Sanaz Alian

Dr Paul Donehue

Bayan Abdi-Puya

Dr Vince Mangioni

Michael Tanko

Sara Alidoust

Data for Local Economic
Development Planning

The Exigency of Making
Auckland the World’s
Most Liveable City
and its Detrimental
Consequences

Planning
Neighbourhoods for all
Ages and Abilities

An Exploration of the
Relationship Between
Melbourne’s Water
Metabolism and Urban
Characteristics

Urban or Suburban?
Examining the Density
of Australian Cities in a
Global Context

Disaster Risk Reduction
and Urban Planning:
A Case of Uneven
Mainstreaming?

Developing of Real-Time Walkable
Transport Applications in Neighbourhoods,
Sydney – A Hybrid Model Physical Activity and
Wellbeing in Melbourne,
Australia

Dr Mohsen Mohammadzadeh

Dr Claudia Baldwin
Lisa Stafford

Jeremy Gill,
Laura Schmahmann

Assoc Professor
Alan March

Emerging Approaches
in Business Model
Innovation Relevant to
Sustainability and LowCarbon Transitions in
Australian Cities

Archetypes and Other
Heuristics for Planning
in the Social Complexity
of the Australian Private
Rental System

Regional Innovation and
Public Wi-Fi

Mitigating the Urban
Heat Island Effect with
Vegetation in Australian
Cities: A Policy Analysis
Famework

Image Analysis of Urban
Design Representation
Towards Alternatives

Dr. Idil Gaziulusoy

Angela Ballard

Dr Ian McShane

Judy Bush

Dr Robyn Creagh

Dr Ian Manning

Aristide Athanassiadis

Mapping the ‘MisLocation’ of Private
Rental Tenure in
Australian Housing
Market: A Case Study of
Brisbane, Australia

Confirmed at Last: Green Planning Regulation and
Roofs Add Invertebrate
the Mediation of Housing
Diversity
Outcomes: New Evidence
from Planners in Four
Metropolitan Regions

Dr Yan Liu

Katherine Berthon
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Professor Nicole Gurran,
Catherine Gilbert

Timothy Tompson

Dr Christopher Ambrey

Public Involvement
Online: Planning Meets
Facebook and Twitter

Factors Influencing
Public Transport Use:
A Study of University
Commuters’ Travel and
Mode Choice Behaviours

Planning for Food
Security in Urban Areas:
A Case Study of the
City of Charles Sturt,
Adelaide

Dr Nancy Marshall

Dong Wang

Sadasivam Karuppannan

Multi-Functionality
and the Urban-Rural
Dichotomy in Australian
Metropolitan Planning

The Function of
Individual Factors
on Travel Behaviour:
Comparative Studies on
Perth and Shanghai

Testing Community
Resilience to the
Introduction of Poker
Machines

Dr Paul McFarland

Shaoli Wang

Diana Bell
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12.30pm – 1.30pm

Lunch

1.30pm – 3.35pm

Concurrent Session 2
Structure

Social

Environment

Structure

Governance /
Housing
Affordability

Governance

Movement

Health

Pipeline Room

Waikiki Room

California Room

Sunset 1 Room

Sunset 2 Room

Malibu Room

South Break Room

North Break Room

Chair: Robert Freestone

Chair: Claudia Baldwin

Chair: Aysin Dedekorkut

Chair: Danny O’Hare

Chair: Nicole Cook

Chair: Robin Goodman

Chair: Jago Dodson

Chair:

The Cyborg City:
Re-Thinking Urban
Resilience Through
Mobile Communications

Physical Determinism
and Australian Cities

Noosa Climate Action
Plan: An Example of
Collaborative Climate
Governance?

Urban Design: An
Precinct Regeneration
Underutilized Tool for
of Dispersed Public
Disaster Risk Reduction? Housing in Middle
Suburbs

The Towards a Resilient Urban Design Guidelines
Sydney Project; From
for Places with
Collective Assessment to Restorative Values
Strategic Frameworks

Time Poor, Health Poor?
Travel-Related Time
Poverty and Resident
Health in a Greenfield
Master-Planned Estate

Assoc Professor Wendy Steele

Patrick Troy

Kava Piran

Dr Alan March

Lee-Anne Khor

Suzanne Dunford

Nigel Cartlidge

Dr Larissa Nicholls

Density Through
Amalgamation? Battling
the Sticky Cadastre

The Zombies of Sleepy
Hollow: Re-Imagining
Geelong

The Role of Political
and Financial Factors in
the Provision of Parks:
The Case of Logan City,
Queensland

Modelling Behavioural
Responsiveness in City
Structuring

Blueprints and Actors for
Logan Renewal Initiative
– Are they Embryonic of
a Viable Social Housing
Partnership between
Government and NotFor-Profit Sectors?

Sustainability at
the Australian Local
Government Level:
Is There Room for
Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA)?

The Impacts of Political
Changes on Public
Transport Accessibility
in Melbourne, 2008-2014

Making Health a
Planning Priority: How
was Health Framed in
the Review of the NSW
Planning System?

Craig Fredrickson

Dr Fiona Gray

Chris Boulton

Professor Sharon Biermann

Sirisena Herath

Umberto Baresi

Jan Scheurer

Dr Jennifer Kent

Interdisciplinary Tools
to Enable Middle Suburb
Regeneration

Public Green Spaces and
Crime: An Analysis of
Crime Timing and Public
Greenspace Amenities

All Flesh is Grass,
Pressures and Conflicts
between Melbourne’s
Urban Growth and the
Western Grassland
Reserve

Human Dimensions
of Residential Sector
Energy Consumption

Tiny Houses: A Radical
New Solution for
Addressing Urban
Housing Affordability,
or Just Another Niche
Market?

Integrating the Applied
Behavioural Sciences
to Improve Community
Engagement Processes
in Victorian Strategic
Land Use Planning
Practice

Space/Time Mapping of
Growing Food in a
Urban Transit: Isochrones, Residential Landscape
Car-Dependency and
Mode-Choice in Melbourne

Dr Stephen Glackin

Anthony Kimpton

Ben Akerman

Lavinia Poruschi

Dr Heather Shearer

Suzanne Barker

Professor Kim Dovey

Ian Sinclair

A Taxonomy of Tactical
Urbanism: Unpacking
Purpose and Longevity
of Temporary Uses in
Urban Revitalisation

An Aboriginal Obligation
to Country: Challenging
the Status Quo

Don’t Fence Me In:
Understanding Local
Government Decisions
to Allocate and Fence
Public Open Space for
Dogs in Melbourne,
Australia

Flood Mitigation With
and Without ‘Planning’:
The Roles of Ideas,
Interests and Institutions

Design Research
Towards Improving
Liveability and
Sustainability in Medium
Density Infill Housing in
South East Queensland

Governance and
Regional Planning
Outcomes: Using
Governance Indicators
to Support a Policy
Implementation
Approach

A GIS Methodology for
Estimating the Transport
Network Impedance to
Last-Mile Delivery

Improving Integrated
Planning in Melbourne:
Exploring Barriers and
Enablers of HealthPromoting Policy
Integration

Tyson Ryan

Rachael Cole-Hawthorne

Simon Carter

Deborah Rowe

Jaime Olvera-Garcia

Kolawole Ewedairo

Melanie Lowe

Urban Dimensions of
Creative Clustering:Mix/
Adaptation/Networks/
Ambivalence

‘Born and Bred Port
Melbourne’: The ‘Citizen
Heritage’ Narratives of
One Inner Melbourne
Suburb’s Community

Xtra Melbourne:
Linking Amenity to
Infrastructure

Transformability of Civic
Engagement in Times of
Economic Crisis

Incremental
Intensification: TransitOriented Re-Development
of Small-Lot Corridors

Creating Environments
that Support Healthy
Living Using
Methodologies for Deep
Understandings

Dr Stephen Wood

Dr David Nichols

Peter Brew

Dr Crystal Legacy

Lucinda Pike

Professor Susan Thompson

3.35pm – 4.00pm

Afternoon Refreshments

4.00pm – 5.00pm

The Public City Lecture

Chair: Professor Patrick Troy, Australian National University
Professor Nicole Gurran, Faculty of Architecture, Design and Planning, University of Sydney
5.00pm – 5.30pm

Special Presentation: A Tribute to Hugh Stretton

Emeritus Professor Graeme Davison, Monash University and Fellow of the
Academies of Social Sciences and of the Humanities.
5.30pm – 6.30pm

ACRN General Meeting

Followed by ACRN Networking Drinks

Hon Assoc Professor
John Minnery

THURSDAY 10 December 2015
7.30am

Registration Desk Open

8.20am – 8.30am

Welcome to the Day and Housekeeping

8.30am – 9.45am

Museum Effect? Cultural-Led Regeneration Around the
Guggenheim Museum Bilbao and MONA
Professor Adrian Franklin, School of Social Sciences, University of Tasmania
Response by: Dr Carl Grodach, Senior Lecturer in the Science and Engineering Faculty,
Queensland University of Technology

9.45am – 9.50am

Announcement of Peter Harrison Prizes

9.50am – 10.20am

Morning Refreshments

10.20am – 12.25pm

Concurrent Session 3
Economy

Social

Environment

Structure

Governance

Governance

Movement

AURIN Workshop1

Pipeline Room

Waikiki Room

Sunset 1 Room

Sunset 2 Room

California Room

South Break Room

North Break Room

Malibu Room

Chair: Tony Sorensen

Chair: Natalie Osborne

Chair:

Chair: John Minnery

Chair: Sue Thompson

Chair: Crystal Legacy

Chair: John Stone

10am – 1pm

Linking Local Social
iInrastructure and
Labour Productivity:
Toward a Conceptual
Framework

7 Senses Street Day:
Creating Long Term
Vision for Cities Through
the Use of Tactical
Urbanism and Ecological
Community Development

Beach Erosion and
Nourishment in Gold
Coast: Perceptions,
Policies and Prospects

Alternative Futures for
Melbourne’s Peri-Urban
Regions

Assessing Social Media
Use by Community
Groups Using Social
Network Analysis

Using an Urban
Sustainability Assessment
Framework to Support
Policy-Making at a
Neighbourhood Level

Passing the Community
Test: A Co-benefits
Approach to Evaluating
the Case for Light Rail in
Canberra, Australia

Jessie Pomeroy

Linda Cupitt

Dr Michael Buxton

Wayne Williamson

Andre Brits

Dr Milica Muminovic

Carbon Footprint of an
Australian Coastal Town:
An Assessment of Three
Planning Scenarios at
Neighbourhood Level

Practising Architecture
in Global Sydney:
Re-theorising the
Architecture of the
Global City

Defining the Inevitable:
Micro-Practices of
Strategic Spatial
Planning

Urbanising Nature: A
Political Ecology Case
Study of Sydney Park

Prioritising Public
Transport Policy Goals in
Auckland

Dr Carl Grodach

Dr Siqing Chen

Elizabeth Adamczy

David Mitchell

Catherine Evans

Dr Imran Muhammad

Urban Development and
Land Contamination:
Incremental Pressures
and Policy Gaps

Planning the Unplanned
City: The Story of the
Gold Coast

Resilient Cities and Lost
Opportunities: The Case
of Transport Funding in
New Zealand

Impact of Monetary Costs
on Citizen Appeals of
Planning Decisions

Space Wars and Fluid
Dynamics: Prospects for
Long-term Improvement
to Public Transport in
Australian Cities

Linda Corkery

Exploring Cultures of
Making Places:
Creativity, Craft and
Belonging in Darwin,
Manufacture in Shanghai Australia

Dr Peter Davies

Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes

Dr Stephen Knight-Lenihan

Dr Stephen Rowley

Ian Woodcock

How Sydney Fares in
The ‘Wicked Problems’
Attracting Global Talent? of Western Sydney’s
Older Suburbs

Dr Xin Gu

Dr Michele Lobo

A Conceptual Framework
for Assessing Green
Infrastructure
Sustainability
Performance in Australia

Indicating Quality
of Place for Station
Precinct Development:
Enhancing ‘Place’ in the
Place/node Model

Vanity Unfair Examining the Impact of
Development Authorities
on the Designation and
Development of Public
Space: Barangaroo Case
Study

Telecommunication
Infrastructure and
Pork Barrel Politics?
An Investigation of the
National Broadband
Network Early Rollout
and Voting Behaviour in
Australia

Cycling to Work and
the Gender Gap in
Brisbane: A Study of
the Environmental,
Sociocultural and
Individual Determinants
of Gender Disparity in
Commuter Cycling in
Inner-Brisbane

Dr Richard Hu

Dr Sharon Fingland

Parisa Pakzad

Dr Anthony Duckworth-Smith Kane Pham

Dr Tooran Alizadeh

Jayden Forbes-Mitchell

Activity Centre Policy
Effects on Employment
Clustering: A Spatial
Study of Job Density in
Melbourne, Australia

Triple Bottom Line
for Systems Analyses
on Integrated Social,
Environmental and
Economic Development
in Urban Renewal

The Shanghai Model for
Retail Centre Planning
and its Potential in the
Australian Context

Downscaling Planning’s
Fashions: Network
Formation and
Application in the Small
City

Public Participation
as an Instrument for
Incorporating Local
Knowledge into Planning
Processes

An Exploratory Analysis
of Bus Rapid Transit
on Property Values: A
Case Study of Brisbane’s
South East Busway

Sophie Sturup

Dr Li Meng

Andrew Monaghan

Andrew Butt

Dr Tal Berman

Min Zhang
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Workshop

Dr Subas Dhakal

Envisioning Urban
Manufacturing and
Cultural Production: New Futures with Children
and Young People
Directions for Urban
Economies
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12.25pm – 1.25pm

Lunch

12.50pm – 1.20pm

Housing in 21st Century Australia

Edited by Rae Dufty-Jones and Dallas Rogers: Book launch by Professor Peter Phibbs
Pipeline Room

1.25pm – 3.05pm

Social

Social / Housing

Environment

Structure /
Housing

Structure

Governance

Movement

AURIN Workshop

Pipeline Room

Waikiki Room

California Room

Sunset 1 Room

Sunset 2 Room

South Break Room

North Break Room

Malibu Room

Chair: Tooran Alizadeh

Chair: Heather Shearer

Chair: Adrian Franklin

Chair: Bruce Judd

Chair: Danny O’Hare

Chair: Wendy Steele

Chair: Jan Scheurer

Temporal and Spatial
Patterns of Fire Incident
Response Time: A Case
Study of Residential Fires
in Brisbane

Practicing Sustainability:
Lessons from a
Sustainable Cohousing
Community

Getting to PostCarbon Resilient Cities
Through New Urban
‘Aimaginaries’: Lessons
from 2 International
Design Visioning
Projects

Infill Development and the
Distribution of Open Space
in Melbourne

Defining the Density
Debate in Brisbane: How
Urban Consolidation is
Represented in the Media

Conceptualising
‘Integration’ in Policy and
Practice: A Case Study
of Integrated Planning in
Melbourne

Why do Cyclists Feel
Safer in Inner
Amsterdam and
Copenhagen than
Melbourne?
A Contextual Framework

Kiran KC

Matthew Daly

Dr Michael Trudgeon

Jennifer Witheridge

Katrina Raynor

Hayley Henderson

Warwick Pattinson

Weak Relationship Ties in
High Density Residential
Areas, and the Types of
Spaces Used to Maintain
Them

Design Research Towards
Improving Liveability and
Sustainability in Medium
Density Infill Housing in
South East Queensland

Visions and Scenarios
of Low-Carbon and
Resilient Australian
Cities in 2040

Driving Generation Rent
in the Compact City

Improving Design
Outcomes in the Built
Environment Through
Design Review Panels and
Design Guidelines

Simple in Theory, but not
in Practice: A ‘Warts and
All’ Reflection on the Use
of Visioning Exercises in
Urban Contexts

Robust Criteria
for Sustainable
Development: How to Lie
with Transport Statistics

Sian Thompson

Byron Meyer

Dr Paul Twomey

Professor Bill Randolph

Dr Trivess Moore

Stephen McGrail

Mishka Talent

Countering Terrorism in
the City

Building Transformation
Through Housing Expos: A
Multi- Pronged Strategy to
Help Address the Wicked
Problems of Affordable
Housing

The Continuing Rise of
Transnational Urban
Climate Governance:
Global Mayors Compact

Planning the End of the
Compact City?

Regenerating The
Strategic Action and
Suburbs: A Model for
Planning Change:
Compact, Resilient Cities Regulatory Changes and
Bushfire Resilience

Assoc Professor
Douglas Tomkin

Assoc Professor
Clare Newton

Dr Kathryn Davidson

Dr Laurence Troy

Caitlin McGee

Strategic Option
Assessment – an
Alternative Approach to
Multi-Criteria Analysis
for Transport/Land Use
Corridors

Maria Kornakova

Patrick Fensham, Laura
Schmahmann

Exploring Narratives of the
‘Good Life’ in the North
Australian Town of Broome

Green Urbanism in
Australia: An Evaluation
of Green Building Rating
Schemes

Analysis of Governance
for Sustainability
Planning in the Cairns
Region

Changing Patterns of
Active Travel in Sydney?
An Analysis of Commuter
Trips 2001 to 2011

David Kelly

Jessica Holz

Dr Ruth Potts

Dylan Meade

Afternoon Refreshments
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Workshop

3.05pm – 3.30pm

Concurrent Session 4

3.30pm – 5.35pm

Social/Housing

Environment

Structure

Governance

Governance

Economy

Movement

AURIN Workshop

Pipeline Room

Waikiki Room

California Room

Sunset 1 Room

Sunset 2 Room

North Break Room

South Break Room

Malibu Room

Chair: Claudia Baldwin

Chair: Heather Shearer

Chair: Robin Goodman

Chair: Aysin Dedekorkut

Chair: Wendy Steele

Chair: Rachael ColeHawthorne

Chair: Sharon Biermann

Policy, Planning and
Financing Options for
Affordable Housing in
Melbourne

Water Recycling Via
Aquifers – ‘Hidden’
Storage and Treatment
for Cities

Don’t Ask Permission:
A Methodology for
Live/Work
Exploring Relationships
Among Physical
Features of Residential
Back-Laneways and their
Uses

The Balance of Planning
Ideologies in Existing Use
Rights Cases at the New
South Wales Land and
Environment Court

The Role of International
Education and Skilled
Migration in Creating
the Knowledge City: The
Case Study of Accounting
Professionals in
Melbourne

Using the Land-Use
Planning System to
Achieve TransportPlanning Outcomes:
Improving the Current
Approach

Alexander Sheko

Dr Joanne Vanderzalm

Miza Moreau

Andreanne Doyon

Dr Laura Schatz

Kathleen Hurley

Laura Wynne

Responding to Change
in a Growing Melbourne:
Community Acceptance,
Wellbeing, and Resilience

Practitioner
Perspectives on Nature
Conservation at the
Urban Edge

Exploring Infrastructure
Provision Issues in
Greenfield and Urban
Infill Residential
Developments

There Will Always
be ‘Winners’ and
‘Losers’: Understanding
Perceptions of
Procedural Justice in
a Contested Planning
Landscape

A Neo-Liberal Paradox:
Australian State Funding
Of Major Sporting
Stadiums

Chaos, Order and SelfOrganisation in Urban
Subsystems: The Impact
of Activity Centre
Design, Organisation
and Ownership on Local
Economic Activity.

From Squaresville
to Triangle Town:
Geometries for Public
Transport Network
Planning

Dr Rod McCrea

Kathy Eyles

Dr Cathryn Hamilton

Anna Leditschke

Dr Glen Searle

Michael McGreevy

Kristen Bell

Ageing in Place and
the Decision to Move:
A Longitudinal Study of
Australia

Household Adaptation
to Climate Change and
Resilience of Australian
Urban Areas

Urban Consolidation
in Melbourne: A Case
Study of the Monash
Employment Cluster

Rethinking Public
Transport Accessibility:
A Scenario for
Decentralized Melbourne

Between a Rock and a
Hard Place: Land-Use
Planning in the Second
Machine Age

One City, Many Networks:
Brisbane’s Global Position
within Multiple Flows

Melbourne’s Public
Transport: Performance
and Prospects After 15
years of Privatisation

Hoon Han

Carmen Elrick-Barr

Dejan Malenic

Milena Duric

Adjunct Professor
Tony Sorensen

Dr Thomas Sigler

Dr John Stone

Melbourne Docklands: It’s
a Class Remake but it ain’t
Classy

Protected Areas – What
do they Face when
Located Within a City
Planning for Substantial
Growth?

Strategic Land Use
Capacity in Melbourne

The Tide is High:
Evaluating Climate
Change Adaptation and
Disaster Resilience at
the Local Level

Solomon Heights: A
Zombie Subdivision?

Migrant Knowledge
Workers in Global
Melbourne: Where Do
They Live and Where Do
They Work?

Land-use, Transport
Modal Choice and
Population Health: How
do Highly Motorised
Australasian Cities
Perform?

Dr Kate Shaw

Dr Adrienne Keane

Dr Kath Phelan

Elnaz Torabi

Dr Elizabeth Taylor

Sajeda Tuli

Professor Mark Stevenson

Social Effects of Disaster
Waste management: A
Case Study of Brisbane
Suburbs Post 2011
January Floods

Home Habitat Habitus:
What Can House Prices
design for Cross-Speices Tell Us about the Effects
Cohabitation
of the Globalization of
Trade on Australian
Cities

Shading Liveable Cities: The Regulation of
Exploring the Ecological, Excellence: Design
Financial and Regulatory Competitions in Sydney
Dimensions of the Urban
Tree Canopy

New Approaches to Oil
Vulnerability Mapping
for Australian Cities:
The Case of South-East
Queensland, the 200km
City

Penny Milton

Dr Viveka Hocking

Dr Nicole Cook

Abraham Leung

Warwick Jones

Dr Robert Freestone

Workshop

5.30pm – 6.30pm

Concurrent Session 5

ACOLA Urban Mobility Report
Jacques de Vos Malan
Pipeline Room

5.30pm – 6.30pm

AECURN Network Meeting
California Room

6.30pm – 7.00pm

Pre-dinner drinks
SPONSORED BY

7.00pm

SOAC Conference Dinner
Poolside, QT
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FRIDAY 11 December 2015
7.30am

Registration Desk Open

8.50am

Welcome to the Day and Housekeeping

9.00am – 11.00am

Policy and Political Perspectives
The Hon Jamie Briggs
Federal Minister for Cities and the Built Environment
Dr Tim Williams
CEO of the Committee for Sydney
The Hon Jackie Trad
Deputy Premier and Minister for Transport and Minister for Infrastructure,
Local Government and Planning and Minister for Trade
Greg Chemello
General Manager, Economic Development Queensland,
Department of Infrastructure, Local Government and Planning

11.00am – 11.30am

Morning
Refreshments

11.30am – 12.45pm

Concurrent Session 6

12.45pm – 2.00pm

Governance

Social

Social

Structure

Structure /
Economy

Movement / Social

Sunset 1 Room

Sunset 2 Room

Malibu Room

North Break Room

South Break Room

Baywatch Room

Chair: John Stone

Chair: Jago Dodson

Chair: Rachel ColeHawthorne

Chair: Carolyn Whitzman

Chair: Lavinia Poruschi

Chair: Paul Burton

Understanding the
Importance of Trust (and
distrust) in Auckland’s
Intensification Process

Divided Cities? Measuring
the Significance of, and
Relative Contribution to
Ethnic Segregation in
Australia’s Capital Cities

Retirement Village or
the General Community?
Downsizing Choices of
Older Australians

A Temporary City:
Temporary Use as a Tool
for Urban Design in the
Creation of Convivial
Urban Space

People, Places and
Technology: Mapping the
Locational Preferences
of Home Based Workers
in Sydney and Melbourne
Metropolitan Areas

An Exploratory Analysis
of Brisbane’s Commuter
Travel Patterns Using
Smart Card Data

Edward Dolan

Xavier Goldie

Professor Bruce Judd

Matthew Zenkteler

Ming Wei

Does Strategic Planning
Provide the Clarity it
Claims? Framing Landuse Conflict as Competing
Interpretations of the
Same Planning Concept:
The Case of the ‘Mixed-use
Neighbourhood’

Methodological
Challenges in Critical
Analysis of Institutional
Discourses of Residential
Multi-Occupancy in
Melbourne

Housing Displacement
in Australian Cities: A
Brisbane Case Study

Neighbourhood Disaster
Resilience Index: A
Validation in the Context
of Brisbane and Ipswich
2010/2011 Floods

Creating Vibrant
Communities: A Fresh
Approach to Delivering
Healthy, Sustainable and
Liveable Communities

Ryan Van Den Nouwelant

Keiken Munzner

Anne-Sophie Iotti

Leila Rlrajifar

Dean Landy

Planning Reform,
Interest Group
Participation and
Influence: the Case of
New South Wales

Planning for Resilient
Coastal Settlements
Through Bottom-up
Approaches: Lessons
from Shoalhaven, NSW,
Australia

Ships, Planes and
Automobiles – The Perils
and Pluses of PlaceMaking in an Outer
Melbourne Suburb

Drive till you Qualify:
An Alternative View of
Housing Affordability

Seniors’ Playgrounds May
Never Get Old

Tingting Cui

Dr Silvia Serrao-Neumann

Professor Louise Johnson

Professor Jon Kellett

Jessica Volkanovski

Hannah Shaw,
Alpana Sivam
Good Design - A Case for
Adopting a User Centred
Approach to Medium
Density Housing

Dr Andrew MacKenzie
Melinda Dodson
Chucking in, Cleaning up
and Making Better: The
Contested Meaning of
Social Housing Renewal

Associate Professor Lynda
Cheshire

Closing Lunch Session: Wrap Up, Announcement of Host for SOAC 2017
and Reflections on Policy and Practice from Kirsty Kelly, CEO,
Panning Institute of Australia
Please note this will be a seated lunch
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GUEST SPEAKERS

Professor Nicole Gurran

Professor Adrian Franklin

Faculty of Architecture, Design and Planning,
University of Sydney

School of Social Sciences, University of Tasmania

Nicole Gurran is Professor of Urban and Regional
Planning at the University of Sydney, where she directs
the University’s AHURI (Australian Housing and Urban
Research Institute) research centre. She also leads
Urban Housing Lab@Sydney, a research `incubator’
funded in 2015 by the Henry Halloran Trust. Nicole
has authored and co-authored numerous publications
including Australian Urban Land Use Planning:
Principles, Policy, and Practice, now in its second
edition.

Professor Adrian Franklin trained as an anthropologist
in the UK, and has held Professorial positions at the
University of Bristol, UK and the University of Oslo
(Norway). He is currently Professor of Sociology
at the University of Tasmania, whose research
interests span the urban studies and city cultures;
contemporary art and city life; art museums and art
publics; the contemporary social bond; loneliness and
contemporary life; human relations with non-humans;
the sociology of travel and tourism; material cultures.
He is currently leading the ARC funded project
‘Creating the Bilbao Effect: MONA and the Social and
Cultural Coordinates of Urban Regeneration Through
Arts Tourism.’
His books include City Life (Sage) (Chinese
Translation) 2014; The Making of MONA (Penguin)
2014; Retro: A Guide to the Mid-Twentieth Century
Design Revival (2011); City Life 2010; Collecting the
Twentieth Century 2010; A Collector’s Year 2009;
Loneliness in Australia (2008); Animal Nation: The True
Story of Animals and Australia 2007; Tourism 2005;
Nature and Social Theory 2003 and Animals and
Modern Cultures 1999.
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Kirsty Kelly
Chief Executive Officer, Planning Institute of Australia.
Kirsty is the Chief Executive Officer of Australia’s peak
professional urban and regional planning body, the
Planning Institute of Australia. An experienced Certified
Practising Planner, she has served the PIA in various
capacities throughout her career including 4 years
on the PIA Board of Directors. She has also operated
in private consulting, state government and local
government in South Australia and in the Northern
Territory, working for key organisations known for their
leading practice in the industry.
She is a strong advocate for the role planning plays
in creating sustainable, healthy and productive
communities of lasting value. Kirsty is on the Australian
Sustainable Built Environment Council, and is an
active contributor on behalf of PIA in various industry
collaborations including the Urban Coalition, the
Healthy Spaces & Places Coalition and the Moving
People Taskforce.
Dedicated to the contribution to society of the third
sector, Kirsty is on the Board of Directors of the
Australasian Society of Association Executives.
Kirsty has Bachelor of Built Environment (Urban and
Regional Planning) from the Queensland University
of Technology, graduating with Distinction, and a
Graduate Diploma in Urban and Regional Planning
from the University of South Australia.
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PANEL 1

The Challenges of Engaged Urban Scholarship

Professor Bill Randolph
City Futures, UNSW
ProfessorRandolph joined the Faculty of the Built Environment at the
University of New South Wales in August 2004 as Director of the City
Futures Research Centre. The Centre is a key part of the only ERA 5 rated
urban research concentration in Australia. At City Futures he leads a
research team specialising in housing markets and policy, urban renewal
and high density housing, and urban analytics. He was Associate Dean
Research for the Faculty between 2009 and 2012. Bill has 35 years’
experience as a researcher on housing and urban policy issues in the
academic, government, non-government and private sectors. His current
research portfolio has focused on a number of themes: housing market
dynamics, socio-spatial polarisation, urban renewal, high density housing,
planning policy outcomes, and affordable housing.

Dr Elizabeth Taylor
Vice Chancellor’s Post-Doctoral Research Fellow in the Centre for Urban
Research at RMIT
Dr Elizabeth Taylor is a Vice Chancellor’s Post-Doctoral Research
Fellow in the Centre for Urban Research (CUR). She was previously a
McKenzie Fellow in the Faculty of Architecture Building and Planning at
the University of Melbourne. Her interests are in policy-focused research
across urban planning, housing markets, property rights and locational
conflict. Her research often makes use of Geographical Information
Systems (GIS).

Dr Natalie Osborne
Lecturer in the Griffith School of Environment, Griffith University
Natalie Osborne is a Lecturer in the School of Environment, Griffith
University. Her work is focused on social and environmental justice in
cities and the development of more just, resilient and sustainable futures.
Natalie has published work on activism and disasters, climate change
adaptation and intersectional feminist theory, mining and Indigenous
Peoples, mobilities, emotional geographies, and unspeakable planning
problems.
She also has a particular interest in the use of alternative epistemologies
in planning and geographical research and ethical practices when
working with marginalised peoples.
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Hayley Henderson
Senior Consultant in Urban and Social Planning, SGS Economics and
Planning
Hayley is an urban and social planner who has worked within the public
and private sectors in Australia and Argentina. Her diverse experience
includes strategic planning and policy analysis with a particular emphasis
on social research, planning and impact assessment. She has a broad
repertoire of skills in community engagement and facilitation.
Since starting at SGS, Hayley has worked on affordable housing studies
across Victoria and New South Wales, as well as on growth area planning
in outer Melbourne.
Between 2009 and 2013, Hayley worked in Argentina on a range of
strategic planning strategies including regional plans, informal settlement
upgrading initiatives, environmental urban management planning, local
government precinct planning and scenario analysis. In particular,
between 2010 and 2013 she worked as a specialist consultant on the
Cities Alliance World Bank project A Way Forward – Development
Strategies for three Municipalities of Buenos Aires Province. Prior to
working in Argentina, Hayley held roles in urban and social planning at
Brisbane City Council and Urbis.
Hayley is interested in developing stronger links between South American
and Australian planners on urban questions. This is an interest she
has pursued in her role as President of the International Division of the
Planning Institute of Australia since 2013 and her involvement with the
Southern Cities Research Centre at The University of Melbourne.
Hayley is currently studying to gain a PhD in urban studies from The
University of Melbourne. She is also the Subject Coordinator for the
Master of Urban Planning subject ‘Inclusive Cities’ at The University of
Melbourne.
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Dr Beau Beza
Senior Lecturer in Planning in the School of Architecture and Planning,
Deakin University
Beau B. Beza is Senior Lecturer in the Planning and Landscape
Architecture Program, School of Architecture and Built Environment, Deakin
University. He is a co-editor on the book Sustainability Citizenship in Cities:
Theory and Practice, planned to be published by Routledge in early-mid
2016.
In this book the concept of urban sustainability citizenship is developed
by ‘situating citizens as social change agents with an ethical and selfinterested stake in living sustainably with the rest of Earth’. In 2014 he coedited — and co-authored three chapters to — The Public City (Melbourne
University Press, 2014).
He uses a place-making approach and an asset-based and co-production
model to realise ‘places’ in urban and rural settings. Through his research,
teaching and practice Dr. Beza has worked on projects in Australia, BosniaHerzegovina, Colombia, Nepal, Norway, Mexico, the Hashemite Kingdom of
Jordan and the USA..
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PANEL 2

Policy and Political Perspectives

Hon Jamie Briggs
Federal Minister for Cities and the Built Environment
Following an early role providing advice to South Australian companies
at Business SA, Jamie began a career advising senior state and federal
political figures including then Prime Minister, the Hon. John Howard OM
AC.
In 2008, Jamie won a by-election held to replace the retiring Alexander
Downer in the federal seat of Mayo.
In Opposition, Jamie was promoted to the shadow front bench and
following the 2013 election, Jamie was appointed as the Assistant Minister
for Infrastructure and Regional Development in the Abbott Ministry.
In this role, Jamie was integral in the development of the Coalition
Government’s $50 billion infrastructure program, the largest in the nation’s
history, including the delivery of major projects including the North-South
Corridor in SA, WestConnex and NorthConnex in Sydney, the Perth Freight
Link and the Gateway Upgrade North in Brisbane.
In 2015, Prime Minister Malcolm Turnbull appointed Jamie as Minister for
Cities and the Built Environment to develop a new Australian Government
agenda for our cities, a position that the Prime Minister has described as
a key priority for his government.
In this new role, Jamie will be working with state and territory
governments, local governments and urban communities to deliver
livable, efficient, productive cities and promote housing accessibility.
Jamie is a member of the South Australian Cricket Association, the
Carlton Football Club and the Sturt Football Club. At a community level,
he is a member of many organisations in the Mayo electorate, and is the
patron of the Adelaide Hills Football League, among other community
groups.
After spending his youth in Mildura, Jamie now lives in Aldgate with
his wife, Estée, and their three children Elka, Henry and Scarlett.
Recreationally, he enjoys playing and watching sports, running and
reading.
Jamie studied a Bachelor of Management at the University of South
Australia. He has since undertaken post graduate studies in international
relations.
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Dr Tim Williams
CEO of the Committee for Sydney
Dr Tim Williams is CEO of the Committee for Sydney, ‘an increasingly
influential policy forum’. He is also a part-time Principal with global
consultancy Arup where he has focused on developing digital strategies
for governments and councils. His work for the Committee for Sydney
focuses on the big city policy issues in policy-making for Sydney.
Before coming to Australia, Tim was recognised as one of the UK’s
thought-leaders in urban regeneration and economic development for his
role in developing East London as CEO of the Thames Gateway London
Partnership, where he helped secure the Olympics for Stratford. He has
also served as a special advisor on urban development, governance, city
strategy and planning to 5 successive UK cabinet ministers, and to the
Mayor of London.
He was a founding associate member of Tony Blair’s Prime Minister’s
Delivery Unit and was MD of Navigant Consulting’s public services team
in London.

Hon Jackie Trad
Deputy Premier and Minister for Transport and Minister for Infrastructure,
Local Government and Planning and Minister for Trade
Jackie Trad was elected as the Member for South Brisbane to the
Queensland Parliament on 28 April 2012.
Following the 2015 State Election, Jackie was appointed Deputy Premier,
Minister for Transport, Minister for Infrastructure, Local Government and
Planning and Minister for Trade.
With a Bachelor of Arts from Griffith University and a Masters of Public
Policy from the University of Sydney, Jackie has always been interested
in how public policy shapes and forms our cities, our communities and
ultimately our lives.
The influences of economics and politics on public decision-making and
policy development, together with a genuine love of her community, drew
her to a career in politics.
Jackie is a second generation Lebanese migrant who grew up in a
small business family on the inner-Southside of Brisbane. Jackie and
her husband Damien live in West End where they are raising their two
young sons.
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Greg Chemello
General Manager, Economic Development Queensland, Department of
Infrastructure, Local Government and Planning
Greg Chemello has 30 years of experience in the property and
development sectors and has held senior professional, management
and leadership roles with both property asset owners and advisory /
consulting businesses and organisations.
With qualifications in town planning, environmental science and business
management, Greg has undertaken the roles of Development Manager,
Project Manager and Design Manager on an extensive range of private
and public sector development projects across the civic, sport / leisure /
entertainment, residential, retail, commercial and industrial sectors.
In addition to roles involved with delivery of developments and capital
works, Greg has extensive business management experience having
undertaken Director / General Manager / Senior Executive roles for a
number of private companies and public sector organisations. Greg has
developed considerable expertise in areas such as strategic planning,
governance, change management, commercial negotiation and
stakeholder management and communication.
Greg’s current role is General Manager of Economic Development
Queensland, the state government’s specialist planning and development
management entity that manages Priority Development Areas and a
range of residential, regional, urban renewal and industrial developments
throughout the state. Greg is also Deputy Chair of the Economic
Development Board.
Until recently, Greg was Deputy Director-General, Planning within the then
DSDIP and now DILGP. For two and a half years, Greg led the planning
reform program including establishment of the single State Planning
Policy, the State Assessment and Referral Agency (SARA) and the new
planning bills, regulation and statutory guidelines to replace the current
Sustainable Planning Act.
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SPONSORS

The SOAC Conference for 2015 would like to thank the
following sponsors for their contribution and support of the
conference.

Major Conference & PHD Forum Sponsor
The Urban Research Program (URP) seeks to lead Australia’s effort to improve
understanding of urbanisation and urban questions in their full historical,
economic, spatial, social, environmental and institutional contexts.
Established in 2004 as a Griffith University strategic research and community
engagement initiative the URP has grown to be among the largest dedicated
urban research groupings in Australia.
Our multi-disciplinary research seeks to produce new knowledge for scholarly,
policy, practitioner and community spheres so they can respond to the ongoing
transformation of our cities and regions and engender equitable and sustainable
urban development.
Our perspective is deliberately multidisciplinary with our team of leading
researchers working across four inter-linked Research Groupings that cluster our
key research strengths and specialties:
• Architecture and Urban Design
• Urban Planning
• Transport Planning
• Resilient Communities and Environments
As a body of scholars we welcome the opportunity to work with colleagues,
students, policy makers, political representatives, communities and the media to
improve national and global understanding of urban problems.
www.griffith.edu.au
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ConferencE SUPPORTERS
The Sustainability Research Centre (SRC) was established as one of the
University of the Sunshine Coast’s flagship research concentrations in
September 2007. Our research is focused on the interactions between
society and environment. Our research is transdisciplinary but with a
particular expertise in the social sciences. Through this focus, we make
contributions to knowledge in the areas of:
• sustainability science
• resilience
• vulnerability
• adaptive capacity
• social learning
• social capital
• adaptive management
• natural resource governance
• Indigenous knowledge
• community livelihoods
Our focus areas can be applied to a range of sustainability issues such as
climate change adaptation, coastal management, and water governance
(recognised as significant at local through to international scales)—in this
way we address on-the-ground concerns of society and the environment.
www.usc.edu.au/sustainability

Based at the Faculty of the Built Environment UNSW since 2005, the City
Futures Research Centre has developed into a national leader in scholarly
applied urban research, playing a central role in UNSW’s top rating in
urban and regional planning in the 2012 ERA. Spanning the interrelated
fields of urban planning, housing, development and social policy, the
Centre aims to advance understanding of Australia’s cities, their people,
their growth management policies and the economic and wellbeing
impacts of urban change.
cityfutures.net.au
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The University of Queensland’s School of Geography, Planning and
Environmental Management is working on practical solutions for the big issues
affecting physical environments: climate change, urbanisation, population
growth, conservation, and natural resource management.
Our integrated teams of physical and social scientists, environmental
management specialists, health and safety experts and urban planners are
generating new knowledge and opportunities for further discovery.
This multi-disciplinary approach distinguishes the School in the Australian
context and boosts our international reputation for innovation.
www.qut.edu.au

The University of Queensland’s School of Geography, Planning and
Environmental Management is working on practical solutions for the big issues
affecting physical environments: climate change, urbanisation, population
growth, conservation, and natural resource management.
Our integrated teams of physical and social scientists, environmental
management specialists, health and safety experts and urban planners are
generating new knowledge and opportunities for further discovery.
This multi-disciplinary approach distinguishes the School in the Australian
context and boosts our international reputation for innovation.
www.uq.edu.au

Urban Policy and Research is an international journal published by Taylor
and Francis, one of the world’s largest academic publishers. It is dedicated
to the publication of refereed articles – full papers and practice reviews – in
English in the field of urban studies and urban policy for those with an interest
in Australia, New Zealand and the Asia Pacific region. The scope of the journal
is international in two senses: it presents to a worldwide readership a view of
the urban policies of particular countries; and it encourages dialogue among
researchers, policy makers and practitioners in the region. Urban Policy and
Research seeks to develop better links between theoretical and empirical
research, and practice. It seeks to stimulate informed debate about urbanisation
and urban problems by publishing material from a wide range of theoretical
and research approaches that address issues including urban economics,
community development, urban governance, and analyses of socio-economic
and spatial change. Articles in the journal address relevant policy analysis,
planning matters, housing, transport and other related issues.
www.rmit.edu.au
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The Australian Council of Learned Academies (ACOLA) combines the
strengths of the four Australian Learned Academies: Australian Academy
of Science, Academy of Social Sciences in Australia, Australian Academy
of the Humanities and Australian Academy of Technological Sciences and
Engineering.
By providing a forum that brings together great minds, broad perspectives
and knowledge, ACOLA is the nexus for evidence-based interdisciplinary
research in support of public policy-making.
ACOLA receives Australian Government funding from the Australian
Research Council and the Department of Education & Training.
www.acola.org.au

AURIN is a national collaboration delivering e-research infrastructure
to empower better decisions for Australia’s urban settlements and their
future development. Funded by the Australian Government through the
Education Investment Fund, and the National Collaborative Research
Infrastructure Strategy, the $26 million AURIN initiative has built an
e-research infrastructure to enable better understanding of the current
state of Australia’s cities and towns and to meet the challenges they face.
Led by The University of Melbourne, AURIN collaborates with more than
60 institutions and data providers across Australia. The AURIN Workbench
and its flagship application, the AURIN Portal, is delivering access to
diverse data from multiple sources, and is facilitating data integration and
data interrogation using open source e-research tools. This generates
meaningful knowledge – urban intelligence – the evidence base for
informed decisions for the smart growth and the sustainable development
of Australia’s cities and towns.
www.aurin.org.au

The Gold Coast Health and Knowledge Precinct is a vibrant worldrenowned community of ideas, life and innovation.
Already home to the $1.76 billion Gold Coast University Hospital,
expanding Griffith University, Gold Coast Private Hospital and
research and allied medical facilities, the precinct is an integrated and
collaborative location for learning, research, knowledge creation and the
commercialisation of newly developed technology.
The Future is Here.
www.healthknowledgeprecinct.com.au
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The University of Sydney launched Australia’s first urban and regional planning
program and today undertakes research and postgraduate teaching across
urban planning, housing, health, regional policy and international studies. In
addition to its core research groups, the Urban HousingLab and the Informal
Urbanism Research Hub, the annual Festival of Urbanism (held in partnership
with the Henry Halloran Trust) engages with practice, government and fellow
academics to explore contemporary issues and urban debates.
www.sydney.edu.au

Planning Institute of Australia (PIA) is the national body representing planning
and the planning profession. Through education, communication and
professional development, PIA is the pivotal organisation serving and guiding
thousands of planning professionals in their role of creating better communities.
Our vision is Leading effective planning for people and places.
PIA believes in the power of planning to shape our world. Planning supports our
everyday life; connecting us with places to live, to work, to study and to play. It
supplies us with clean water and air; with energy to power our lives; and with
food to nourish our bodies. Planning is the tool that creates places that we love
and that nurture us now and into the future. Planning matters.
www.planning.org.au
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SESSION ONE
Wednesday 9 December
10.50am – 12.30pm

ECONOMY
Wednesday 9 December
10.50am – 12.30pm

The Federal Infrastructure Turn
in Australian Urban Policy

Data for Local Economic
Development Planning

Professor Jago Dodson
RMIT University

Dr Ian Manning
National Economics

Jago Dodson is an urban researcher based at RMIT
University. He completed his PhD at Melbourne
University in 2002 and has since worked at RMIT
and Griffith Universities. His work has investigated
a range problems in Australian cities including the
links between infrastructure, transport, housing and
urban governance.

Since completing his doctorate at the ANU (Urban
Research Unit) in 1974 Dr Manning has worked as
an academic and consultant in regional economic
development and local government finance.

This paper investigates the ‘infrastructure turn’ in
Australian urban policy at the federal level. The
paper is founded in the emergence since 2007
of a renewed federal government interest in urban
policy. This interest was initially expressed through
the development of a national urban policy and
an accompanying infrastructure program during
2007-2011. Although Australia’s first national
urban policy was released in 2011 this was largely
eclipsed in its preparatory phase by a turn towards
infrastructure as the prime means of intervening in
urban development. That turn reflects similar policy
shifts at the scale of metropolitan plans in Australia.
The use of infrastructure as a policy tool is however
problematic for a range of reasons. Infrastructure is
expensive, controversial and project driven typically
with limited capacity to restructure urban processes
and relationships. This paper investigates the origins,
development and consequences of the ‘infrastructure
turn’ within urban policy at the federal level in Australia
using a broad political economy perspective. In
particular the paper focuses on the production of an
‘infrastructure lobby’ of finance and construction firms
who now seek a ‘pipeline’ of projects. Such schemes
are not necessarily considered in the context of strong
metropolitan spatial plans. The paper assesses the
implications this ongoing federal stance has for the
productivity, equity and sustainability in Australian
cities. The paper concludes by placing the Australian
case in the context of the Asia-Pacific and the
emerging regional ‘infrastructure turn’ signalled by
the APEC urban agenda and the proposed regional
infrastructure bank.

Since 1998 the National Institute of Economic
and Industry Research has prepared an annual
State of the Regions report for the Australian Local
Government Association. The report includes
coverage of urban as well as country regions – for
example, the Sydney metropolitan area is divided into
nine regions and South East Queensland comprises
six regions, one of which is Gold Coast.
Each report includes an array of data for each region.
These data are also available by Local Government
Areas. The data is intended for use in local economic
development planning and project assessment and
is collated from a wide variety of sources. The paper
describes the availability of primary data at regional
level, including the Census and administrative data
available by postcode (especially Social Security and
tax statistics), housing sales and prices and local
government valuation data. Survey data are also
discussed, including methods by which surveys can
provide local estimates for variables not explicitly
observed at the local level.
The paper takes the City of Gold Coast as an example
and compares the economy Gold Coast with that
of Australia as a whole and also with other selected
regions. The structure of the Gold Coast economy
is similar to that of Australia as a whole in many
respects, though its dependence on tourism as an
economic base results in lower than average value
added per person employed.
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Emerging Approaches in Business
Model Innovation Relevant to
Sustainability and Low-carbon
Transitions in Australian Cities
Dr. Idil Gaziulusoy1, Dr. Paul Twomey2
1
Victorian Eco-Innovation Lab, University of Melbourne ,
2
University of New South Wales
Dr. Idil Gaziulusoy is Principal Researcher at
Victorian Eco-innovation Lab (VEIL), Faculty of
Architecture Building and Planning, University of
Melbourne. She is an expert in system innovations
and transitions for sustainability, particularly
interested in micro-level innovations can be aligned
with sustainability transitions. Currently she is
working on a CRC Low-carbon Living funded multiuniversity multi-partner project focusing on lowcarbon transitions in Australian cities.

approaches that influence the development of new
business models that might assist in sustainability
and low-carbon transitions in cities. We draw on
examples and on the output of three participatory
visioning workshops held in Melbourne and Sydney
to explore the potential and implications of these
emerging business models in assisting low-carbon
transitions in Australian cities. Our findings suggest
that although these emerging business models
can be part of future cities, there are uncertainties
associated with technological, social, organisational
and governance aspects which make it difficult to
reach a clear judgement on their actual potential in
assisting low-carbon transitions.

On the one hand, business and related activities are
at the centre of the production–consumption system
that is the major cause of our sustainability problems.
On the other hand, the dynamism of modern business
and its ability to innovate and generate solutions
to current and emerging problems, including those
related to sustainability, promises to be one of the
primary sources of new ideas and strategies to tackle
the sustainability challenges we face. The changes
required of business will be more than incremental
process and product innovations. Over the last
two decades this focus of sustainability innovation
has certainly brought us cleaner and more efficient
products and services. However, we also need to
make fundamental changes to our business models
– and the systems that support them – if we are to
meet our current and future sustainability challenges.
In this paper, we provide a review of some emerging
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Partnerships for Affordable
Housing: Lessons from Melbourne,
Portland, Vancouver and Toronto

The Exigency of Making Auckland
the World’s Most Liveable City and
its Detrimental Consequences

Professor Carolyn Whitzman1, Lucy Pike1
1
University of Melbourne

Dr Mohsen Mohammadzadeh1, Elham Bahman
Teymouri1
1
The University of Auckland

Carolyn Whitzman is Professor in Urban Planning
at the University of Melbourne. She is the author,
co-author, or lead editor of five books, including:
Melbourne: What Next? A Discussion on Creating a
Better Future (2014) and Building Inclusive Cities:
Women’s Safety and the Right to the City (2013).
She has published over 50 peer-reviewed scholarly
publications on partnerships for social justice in the
city, and frequently provides policy advice to local,
state and national government and to the UN.
Recent deliberative planning theory has developed
the idea that partnerships between governments,
the private sector, and community advocates are the
best way to create innovative solutions to ‘wicked’
policy problems, such as affordable housing.
The worst case scenario, however, is that these
partnerships are merely a new version of urban
growth machines: collusion between governments
and private developers in which the basic right of
citizens to shelter is ignored. This paper examines
how key actors in the affordable housing industry
work together in affordable housing partnerships.
Our comparative focus is four mid-tier global cities
within three neo-liberal countries that rely primarily
on the private sector for their housing stock: Canada,
the US and Australia. All four cities – Vancouver,
Toronto, Portland, and Melbourne – are thriving
economically, yet have poor housing affordability
outcomes, including an increasing number of low and
moderate income households who cannot afford rents
or mortgage repayments. In each of the cities, seven
to eight key housing actors have been interviewed
and housing affordability policy and practices tracked
through a desktop search. We compare recent
partnerships for affordable housing, and perceived
benefits of a partnership approach to affordable
housing. This research suggests better affordable
housing outcomes arise from a deliberative approach

Dr Mohsen Mohammadzadeh works as a researcher
in Auckland Council and as a part time lecturer at
The University of Auckland. Mohsen completed his
PhD in Planning at The University of Auckland in
2014. Mohsen worked as a senior planner in both
private and public sectors in Iran.
This paper critically investigates the Auckland
Council’s primary objective to shape Auckland
as the world’s most liveable city. Following the
agglomeration of eight councils, Auckland Council
became the largest council in New Zealand in
2010. Transforming Auckland into the most liveable
city in the world is the main objective of this new
organisation and has significantly informed Auckland
Council’s policies and plans. This ambitious objective
has generated social, economic and political
consequences both locally and internationally.
Nonetheless, scholars, including planning theorists,
have rightly oppugned the Auckland Council for its
aim. This paper elucidates that the Council’s objective
is vital to reinforce the position of Auckland in the
global market. According to Deleuze and Guattari’s
works, the constant flow of money and human capital
are imperative for the existence of the contemporary
city, such as Auckland. In this context, making
Auckland the world’s most liveable city is considered
as part of the Auckland Council’s city-marketing
strategy that aims to lure international investors,
creative class immigrants and tourists. Nevertheless,
transforming Auckland into the most liveable city in
the world amplifies pre-existing urban problems such
as housing inflation and uneven development in
New Zealand.
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This paper suggests that the implementation of a
supplementary spatial planning – a national spatial
plan – may assist to evenly distribute wealth, services
and subsequently population around the country.
By directing the flows of capital and population,
this supplementary plan will not eliminate, but it will
mitigate the detrimental consequences of uneven
development such as housing inflation in Auckland.

Archetypes and Other Heuristics
for Planning in the Social
Complexity of the Australian
Private Rental System
Angela Ballard
The University of Queensland
Angela Ballard is a doctoral researcher in Planning
at the University of Queensland. She is investigating
a narrative based participatory/action research
process as a methodology in socio-urban planning
focussing on renters’ experiences in the private
rental systems in Australia. She holds qualifications
in domestic design and education including a
Masters in ‘popular’ adult education. Her specific
expertise is in designing and facilitating participatory
action research and transformative learning
processes in social action and development. She
continues to apply these to her current research and
organisational consulting work in change leadership
and development.

This paper describes participatory processes
from a methodological approach developed for
understanding social complexity. Based in the online
mass capture of renters’ subjective micro-narratives
(utilising Sensemaker™) these narrative, action
research based methods are revealing systemic
issues, archetypes and other heuristics as patterns of
practice and behaviour within the private rental system
(PRS). Some practices and behaviours revealed in the
Renters at Home research are exacerbating Australian
renters’ already disaffected senses of ontological
security and home. Here I take just one key concern
being investigated – privacy – and just one key factor
related to it – rental inspections – to outline and
discuss the methods and explore the value of working
with archetypes and other heuristics as emergent
patterns for understanding system impacts upon
renters.
As a counter to the ongoing fall from egalitarian
grace in current contexts of the PRS I also discuss
the usefulness of mapping rental inspection related
issues, extracted by participants in the action
research, to appropriate ontological domains of the
Cynefin Framework; as support for decision making
in socio-urban policy, planning and practice spheres.
As the final piece in one cycle of the action research
process I conclude with a selection of potential policy
and practice ‘action responses’ derived from mapping
rental inspections issues to the framework.

Proclamations that cast Australia as ‘a nation of home
owners’ and having an egalitarian culture of ‘the fair
go’ have long been embraced by Australians. Yet, the
rate of home ownership is declining and we have a
housing system where steadily increasing numbers
of renters experience decreasing levels of security;
financial, physical/material, and ontological.
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Mapping The ‘Mis-Location’ of
Private Rental Tenure in Australian
Housing Market: A Case Study Of
Brisbane, Australia
Dr Yan Liu1, Dr Hoon Han2, Dr David Wadley3
1
School of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management,
The University of Queensland, 2Faculty of the Built Environment,
University of New South Wales, 3School of Geography, Planning and
Environmental Management, The University of Queensland
Dr Yan Liu is a Senior Lecturer in Geographical
Information Science at UQ. Her research interests
lie in the fields of; 1) complex systems modelling
and geo-simulation focusing on cellular automata
(CA) and agent-based modelling (ABM) to describe,
understand, model and predict environment and
human change processes and interactions. The value
of this research is to advance the constitution of
these systems and assist with informed and evidence
based decision support; and 2) social geographic
studies using GIS technologies, including human
travel behaviours, spatial accessibility modelling
and social inequalities associated with access to
resources and service.

This paper examines the geographic patterns of
‘mis-located’ households in terms of a mismatch of
income and rental payments in the private market
in Australia. Recently, such displacement of lower
income households in Australian cities has become
a public concern, since higher income households
are occupying increasing numbers of low-rent
dwellings. However, the extent to which rental tenure
is associated with growing socio-spatial polarisation
is largely under-studied. Using Brisbane as a case
study, we undertake neighbourhood scale mapping
and use cross-sectional approaches to address
critical gaps in the understanding of spatial rent
mismatch in socioeconomically disadvantaged
areas. GIS-based analysis not only highlights areas
of housing stress and displacement in metropolitan
suburbs, but also offers broad implications for
policies to address the ‘mis-location’ of private rental
housing in Australian neighbourhoods. The findings
will guide housing and urban policy development in
a way that anticipates the needs and aspirations of
low-income households and first homebuyers and
supports efficient fiscal allocation to match rental
needs across suburbs.
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Stranger Adaptations: Cultural
Diversity and Public/Private
Interface Adaptations in Bankstown,
Sydney
Sanaz Alian1, Dr Stephen Wood2
1
University of New England, 2University of New England
Sanaz Alian is a PhD candidate at the
University of New England.
While geographical and planning literature has
traditionally adopted a macro-scale focus when
studying cultural diversity, in recent years this has
been supplemented by an emerging concern for
‘everyday multiculturalism’, including more finegrained analyses of lived experiences of cultural
diversity in places such as shopping strips, gyms
and community gardens. Although these microscale studies recognise that relationships between
socialities and spatialities are important, the
more specific role of built form in framing these
relationships is not much explored. With a view to
extending this literature, the current paper examines
how intercultural encounters in public space are
influenced by built form in the culturally diverse
suburb of Bankstown, Sydney. Drawing on in-depth,
semi-structured interviews with residents and users
of Bankstown’s town centre, the particular focus is
on the role of public/private interface adaptations in
mediating interactions within and between different
cultural groups. It is argued that these adaptations
function as both facilitator and foil for the strategies
people employ to negotiate the problematic
Simmel long ago associated with ‘the stranger’: the
ineluctable presence in urban environments of people
who are physically close yet socially distant.

Planning Neighbourhoods for All
Ages and Abilities
Dr Claudia Baldwin1, Dr Lisa Stafford2,
Dr Louanne Keenan3
1
University of the Sunshine Coast, 2University of the Sunshine Coast,
3
University of Alberta
Assoc Professor Baldwin specialises in action
research using participatory and visual methods
related to institutional and social-environmental
change on topics as diverse as affordable housing,
age-friendly communities, water allocation and
coastal planning. Her project, Infill Development for
Older Australians in South East Queensland (www.
usc.edu.au/seniorliving), partnered with the public
and private sector, won a PIA (Qld) 2012 award for
Cutting Edge Research and an IAP2 Australasian
2013 Core value award for participatory research.
She currently collaborates on research in SE Asia
and China. Prior to joining academia in 2006,
she worked for Commonwealth and Queensland
governments, in consulting in Australia and overseas.
Lisa is a social scientist and social planner. Her
research skill is in person-environment studies
specialising in disability (focus on children and
young people), inclusive planning and design and
participation. She has 17 years of involvement in the
social science field of disability, specifically children
and young people. She has worked in government,
non-government and university sectors and has
performed in academic, practitioner, management /
executive level roles. Lisa has a PhD and is currently
working as a lecturer at QUT’s School of Design
and is a research member of Design for Health
and Social Inclusion research cluster, QUT and an
adjunct research fellow with USC.
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Taking a more integrated approach to planning our
neighbourhoods for the continuum of inhabitants’
ages and abilities makes sense given our current
and future population composition. Seldom are the
built environment requirements of diverse groups
(e.g. children, seniors, and people with disability)
synthesised, resulting in neighbourhoods – often
unfriendly and exclusionary. This often means people
experience barriers or restriction on their freedom to
move about and interact within their neighbourhood.
Applying universal design in neighbourhoods may
provide a bridging link. By presenting two cases
from South-East Queensland (SEQ), Australia,
through the lenses of different ages and abilities
– older children with physical disabilities and their
families (author1) and seniors (author2), we intend to
increase recognition of users’ needs and stimulate the
translation of knowledge to the practice of planning
inclusive neighbourhoods.

Regional Innovation and Public Wi-Fi
Dr Chris K Wilson1, Dr Ian McShane 2,
Professor Denise Meredyth3
1
RMIT University, 2RMIT University, 3University of South Australia

2012). Inverse infrastructures may be enterpriselevel responses to state or market failure, such as
municipal broadband, or less formal citizen-based
activities, such as community wireless networks.
Such community-level initiatives are not necessarily
demonstration sites of civic affiliation or bespoke
provision. They involve competing interests, wavering
volunteer commitment to repair and maintenance
and the myriad disruptions caused by physical
environments and human actions.
Our research maps the links between the human,
material and institutional actors that make up the
Goulburn network: the physical site, equipment
and design artefacts, and the civic, commercial
and association transactions associated with the
enterprise. We track how community and local
commercial interests used the affordances of the
market, working within existing market structures
to create a commercial commonality in the public
interest. As the vision of a national broadband network
fades, impacting on the thin telecommunications
markets of regional Australia, we may see increasing
‘bottom-up broadband’ activism. Stories such as this
one may support a more pragmatic understanding of
these emergent public-private initiatives.

Dr Ian McShane is Deputy Director of the Centre
for Urban Research at RMIT University. He is an
interdisciplinary social scientist with expertise in
municipal broadband and civic infrastructure policy,
provision, and regulation.
The paper focuses on the link between regional
development, social enterprise and digital
infrastructure, through analysis of an initiative in
Goulburn NSW, in which local entrepreneurs rigged
up a wi-fi network, providing free internet access to
the public in the city’s main street.
Public wi-fi, like open source software, the DIY
and hacker movement, can be understood as
‘inverse infrastructure’: an emergent challenge
to the modernist conception of infrastructure as
centrally-provided large-scale technical systems
such as electricity and water utilities (Egyedi et al.
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The Conceptual Confluence of
Peri-Urban Interface and Flood
Management

An Exploration of The Relationship
Between Melbourne’s Water
Metabolism and Urban
Characteristics

Ghazal Amirinejad1, Dr Paul Donehue1
1
Queensland University of Technology, 2Queensland University
of Technology
Paul has a Doctor of Philosophy (Queensland
University of Technology), Master Urban & Regional
Planning (Queensland Inst. of Technology). His area
of expertise is urban and regional planning.
The Peri-Urban Interface (PUI) with its natural
resources is a controversial and complex area for
urban planners and policy-makers. The PUI with its
traits of being ambiguous, particularly regarding
geographical extent and political jurisdiction, is a
transitional zone that requires its own particular
considerations. One of the main problematic
concerns in the PUI is flood management that can
play a significant role as a part of natural recourse
management. Given the PUI’s ambiguities (including
its dimensions, definitions and policy-makings) it is
often difficult to manage the floodplains and control
and mitigate flood casualties and losses.
This paper aims to investigate the methods of dealing
with flood management in the peri-urban areas of
Queensland. Queensland as an Australian state is
exposed to coastal, riverine flooding, storm surge and
tropical cyclones. Significant parts of these impacted
areas are categorised as being within the PUI. Recent
flood events have highlighted the vulnerability of
these areas which have peri-urban characteristics.
The outcome will be the examination of these
challenges in the policy development process and
implementation or flood management in QLD’s periurban areas.

Aristide Athanassiadis1,2,3, Dr. Robert H.
Crawford1, PROFESSOR Philippe Bouillard2
1
University of Melbourne, 2Université Libre de Bruxelles, 3Belgian
Fund for Scientific Research (F.R.S.-FNRS)
Aristide Athanassiadis holds an MSc in Architectural
Engineering (ULB, 2010) and a European Erasmus
Mundus 4Cities Master Degree (2012). He is currently
doing a joint PhD between ULB and University of
Melbourne entitled ‘A multi-scalar analysis of energy,
water and material urban flows as a methodological
tool for coherent environmental policy-making’. He
received a number Belgian scientific awards for his
research work and published in conferences. He
also significantly contributed to research projects on
urban metabolism at different spatial scales.
Cities can be seen as complex urban systems that
mobilise local and global resource flows to meet the
needs of their inhabitants and their manufacturing
sector. However, the local consumption of resources
can be responsible for major local and global
environmental changes that impact the human health
and wellbeing inside and outside of the boundary
of the urban system. With global urban population
expected to continue to grow, the mitigation of
further future environmental pressures from urban
consumption is of critical importance. The complexity
of the interrelationships between the local social,
political, cultural, economic and environmental facets
of a city as well as the interrelationship between these
local characteristics and urban consumption, dictate
that each city will have a different set of parameters
that drive urban consumption.
This research will investigate this issue by exploring
the relationship between Melbourne’s water
metabolism and its urban characteristics. In practice,
this study will correlate the spatially disaggregated
water use of Melbourne with local factors such as
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demography, average income, territorial organisation,
etc. It will then be possible to identify which urban
characteristics have the greatest influence on water
use and ultimately help to inform the development
and implementation of the most appropriate and
best targeted policies for reducing water use across
Melbourne Metropolitan Area.

Mitigating the Urban Heat Island
Effect With Vegetation in Australian
Cities: a Policy Analysis Framework
Judy Bush1, Assoc Professor Lu Aye1,
Dr Dominique Hes1
1
The University of Melbourne
Judy Bush is a PhD candidate at the University of
Melbourne, researching urban greenery policy and
mitigation of the urban heat island effect. Previously
she led the Northern Alliance for Greenhouse Action,
a local government network in northern metropolitan
Melbourne working on climate change action. She
has a BSc (Hons) majoring in botany and ecology,
and a MEnv St from the University of Melbourne.
The urban heat island effect, in which cities are hotter
than surrounding rural areas, will be exacerbated by
climate change impacts for many Australian cities.
Heatwaves already kill more people than other natural
disasters, and have significant impacts on productivity
and liveability. Vegetation is one of the most effective
mitigation options for the urban heat island effect.
However, in many Australian cities, green space is
under increasing pressure from urban densification
and sprawl. To date, green space planning has a
relatively weak role in urban planning, and the links
between urban planning and provision of urban green
space, and its broader urban liveability contributions,
are largely missing.

policies in retaining and maximising urban greenery.
The framework utilises research on sustainability
transitions to structure the criteria for analysing
policies. The framework focuses on policy processes
and content to assess policy effectiveness and
to define policy ‘success’. We propose that a key
component of policy effectiveness is gaining crossorganisational ‘ownership’ and agency for policy
implementation from across multiple departments
within the policy’s jurisdiction. Reflecting urban
greenery’s multi-functionality, we propose that
policy success is associated with it being integrated
and embedded across departments within an
organisation (for example transport, recreation, open
space, strategic planning, assets management,
etc.); and when a range of urban greenery’s multiple
contributions are actively and intentionally utilised.

Confirmed at last: Green Roofs Add
Invertebrate Diversity
Katherine Berthon1, Dr David Nipperess1, Dr Peter
Davies1, Dr Matthew Bulbert 1
1
Macquarie University
Katherine is a Masters of Research student at
Macquarie University, with a thesis investigating
effectiveness of green roofs for biodiversity
conservation. She has a long-held interest in urban
ecology and biodiversity conservation, and has
been involved in several local and international
projects. These include creation of the Bangkok
Biodiversity Baseline Report, and initiation of the
Bangkok Biodiversity Partnership – a platform
for communication between government, nongovernment and community stakeholders. In 2014,
she acted as the Secretary General for the Ecology,
Environment and Energy Round Table of the G20
Youth Forum and presented a paper on green
infrastructure benefits for cities.

This paper provides an overview of the urban
heat island effect, and urban greenery’s role in its
mitigation. Following this, it presents an analysis
framework to assess the effectiveness of Australian
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Rapid urbanisation is a leading cause of habitat
loss, worldwide. Green roofs are thought to provide
habitat benefits for a range of species, and support
biodiversity conservation objectives in cities. Yet, this
study is the first to properly quantify the added habitat
value of green roofs over conventional bare rooftops.
Drawing on classical ecological theory, this study
assesses the factors which influence invertebrate
diversity and composition on bare and green roofs in
urban Sydney. Green roofs with at least 30% green
cover are capable of supporting resident populations
with up to twice the abundance and three times the
variety of invertebrates compared to bare roofs. Bare
roofs may provide a peculiar kind of habitat which
favours predators or scavengers, but contain mainly
transient individuals. The habitat value of green roofs
is limited by immigration and resource provision,
with large (>746 m2), and well-connected green
roofs hosting the greatest abundance and richness
of invertebrates. Low-mobility taxa may be unable
to colonise green roofs without human-mediated
translocation. The findings of this study suggest that
green roof implementation should consider:
1. isolation, 2. roof size, 3. vegetation characteristics,
4. maintenance (including translocation of species of
conservation concern or ecological value).
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Creating a Centre for the Centreless City: The Case of the
Gold Coast

Urban or suburban: Examining the
Density of Australian Cities in a
Global Context

Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes2,
Bayan Abdi Puya1
1
Griffith University, 2Griffith University

Jeremy Gill1, Laura Schmahmann1
1
SGS Economics and Planning

Bayan Abdi Puya is a Griffith University graduate from
Urban and Environmental Planning with Honours. She
has completed her degree with Class IIA Hounours
while working full time as a building designer and
caring for her three young children. For the past 15
month, Bayan has been working passionately on her
honour’s thesis on the newly created CBD for the city
of Gold Coast. Bayan aiming to continue her study
through further research on city structures.
Most cities in the world have a central business district
(CBD) developed organically but there are some
exceptions. The city of Gold Coast is distinctive in the
Australian landscape for not having a traditional city
centre. What makes it unique, however, is the council’s
attempt to create a new centre, through the Southport
Priority Development Area (PDA) project, for an already
established city of half a million people in order to
enhance and diversify the economy of the region as
well as to provide the city with an official CBD.
This paper examines this unusual case in order to
determine how successful a newly created CBD can
be and what factors are important in its planning.
To do so the paper first identifies characteristics of
vibrant and successful CBDs and then evaluates the
Southport PDA project against these characteristics
using data collected through stakeholder interviews,
resident and business surveys and archival research.
The findings suggest that while Southport at present
has some basis for its claim to be the Gold Coast’s
CBD and its case may further be strengthened as a
result of the investments and developments attracted
by the PDA project, the unique history and structure
of the Gold Coast results in the spread of some of the
activities traditionally found in city centres to other
areas of the city.

Jeremy is an experienced urban planner who has
worked and taught in both Australia and the UK. He
specialises in strategic urban planning with extensive
experience in projects that bring together urban
design, planning policy and economics. Jeremy is
involved in a wide range of projects. These include
subregional planning policy development, economic
development strategies, housing policy, industrial
land use planning and urban design studies. With
a background in landscape architecture, Jeremy
convenes a course on landscape performance at the
Faculty of the Built Environment at the University of
New South Wales. Previous research and writing has
focused on the importance of narrative in cities, the
evolution of the post-industrial landscape and the
impact of metropolitan planning on the peri-urban
fringe of Sydney.
Laura is a planner with experience in policy and
strategic planning. Alongside her employment at
SGS, she is also currently undertaking a Master of
Philosophy at UNSW. Her research will investigate
how knowledge is transferred between workers and
firms within industry clusters in Sydney, and the role
of the urban context in influencing or impacting on
this. She has a particular interest in planning for
employment, affordable housing and integrated
transport and land use planning. Laura was recently
awarded a Commendation in the Young Planner of
the Year Award category at the PIA NSW Awards for
Planning Excellence which recognises outstanding
contribution or achievement by a Young Planner.
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Australia is regularly cited as one of the most
highly urbanised countries in the world. However, a
significant proportion of people living in Australia’s
three largest cities live at relatively low ‘suburban’
densities. Analysis of the patterns of density in
Brisbane, Melbourne, Sydney, Vancouver, Montreal
and London highlights the fact that Australia’s
reputation as a highly urbanised perhaps belies the
predominance of low density development across
Australia’s metropolitan areas. Australian cities have
relatively lower proportion of their total populations
living in areas on mid-density (between 60 and 200
pph). Instead they feature pockets of high density
among a background of low density. Other comparator
cities, Montreal and London in particular, have
relatively low proportions of people living in very high
density areas, but feature a high proportion living
in mid-density areas. This raises the question as to
how the densification of Australian cities has been
achieved, and whether there are alternative models
that might be considered as they continue to grow.

Image Analysis of Urban Design
Representation Towards
Alternatives
Dr Robyn Creagh
Curtin University
Dr Robyn Creagh is an architectural researcher
and creative practitioner. She is an early career
Research Fellow at Curtin University, in the
faculty of Humanities, attached to the Centre for
Sport and Recreation Research. She is an active
interdisciplinary collaborator; currently working with
colleagues in Art, Geography, Planning, Cultural
Studies, Physical Activity and Health Sciences. Her
work explores sense of place in urban settings:
understanding place as shifting, contested and
networked, and people as mobile and creative
agents. Robyn has taught in the school of Built
Environment at Curtin for five years and is now also
co-supervising on PhD projects.

This paper is a critical exploration of visual
representation of urban places. This paper examines
extracts from one Australian case study, the document
An Urban Design Framework: A Vision for Perth
2050 (UDF), and makes comparisons between prior
analysis of urban plans and the visual language of the
UDF. Three alternative representations are then briefly
discussed to explore some ways in which urban
places are understood and communicated outside of
urban design and planning frameworks. This paper is
the start of a project rather than the culmination and
sketches future directions of enquiry and possibilities
for practice. The overall focus of this analysis is to
reveal the way in which attitudes to place, roles and
process are revealed through visual sections of city
vision documents. The paper concludes that the
visual representations in the UDF are not neutral and
that these representations correspond to discursive
traits seen in urban plans. These traits conceptualise
place history as unproblematic and without authors,
construct authority within technical process, and
limit the role of place occupants as opposed to
designer or planner. Parallel to moves to challenge
the language of urban plans this paper illustrates that
it is also important to challenge the visual language of
urban design.

Planning Regulation and The
Mediation Of Housing Outcomes:
New Evidence From Planners In Four
Metropolitan Regions
Catherine Gilbert 1, Professor Nicole Gurran2,
Assoc Professor Steven Rowley3, Dr Amity James 4,
Professor Peter Phibbs5
1
University of Sydney, 2University of Sydney, 3Curtin University,
4
Curtin University, 5University of Sydney
Catherine Gilbert is a Research Associate at the
University of Sydney with a background in planning
policy and housing market research. From 2009-11,
Catherine worked for UK-based consultancy, Three
Dragons, where she researched the economic
viability implications of different housing policy
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positions for a range of government bodies and
organisations, and worked with local and regional
planning authorities to develop affordable housing
policies. Since joining the University of Sydney
in 2011, she has worked on a variety of projects
examining relationships between urban regulation
and housing outcomes and on approaches to
planning system performance monitoring.
Nicole Gurran is an urban planner and policy analyst
whose research focuses on comparative land use
planning systems and approaches to housing and
ecological sustainability. She has been with the
Faculty of Architecture, Design and Planning at
the University of Sydney since 2002. Prior to this
time she practiced as a planner in several state
government roles, concerning local environmental
plan making, environmental management, and
housing policy.
She has led or collaborated on several recent
studies relating to planning and the housing system
for the Australian Housing and Urban Research
Institute, including ‘Affordable housing, urban
renewal and planning’ (2011); ‘Quantifying planning
system performance and Australia’s housing
reform agenda’ (2011); ‘International Practice in
Planning for Affordable Housing’; and ‘Planning,
Government Charges, and the Cost of Land and
Housing’ (2008/9). Other AHURI projects she has
collaborated on include ‘Innovations in Affordable
Housing Provision’; ‘Housing Policy and Sustainable
Urban Development’ and ‘Boarding Houses and
Government Supply Side Intervention’. She has also
led a series of studies for the National Sea Change
Taskforce on the social and environmental impacts
of lifestyle migration to coastal areas, including
responses to housing affordability problems
in rapidly growing peri and non metropolitan
communities. Her book Australian Urban Land Use
Planning; Principles Systems and Practice, now in its
second edition (SUP, 2011) explains and compares
planning systems and policies in Australia, and
includes detailed coverage of planning approaches
for delivering diverse and affordable housing supply.

Nicole is on the executive board of the International
Urban Planning and Environment Association (UPE)
and on the editorial board of the journal Urban Policy
and Research (Taylor and Francis). She teaches
core urban planning and housing subjects at post
graduate level, and undertakes post graduate and
doctoral research supervision
Declining housing affordability is a challenge for many
metropolitan regions in Australia. While the causes are
multifaceted, the national policy debate has focused
largely on the role of the planning system, which is
seen to limit new residential land supply and increase
housing production costs. Procedural inefficiencies
and diversity in planning controls and requirements
at the local government level are often implicated
(COAG Reform Council, 2012). However, evidence of
these impacts, particularly in the Australian context, is
currently limited. Internationally, research examining
the influence of differences in planning regulation on
patterns of new housing supply has focused largely
on quantitative measures of regulatory ‘constraint’
(e.g. Gyourko et al. 2008; Glaeser and Ward 2009;
Bramley 2013). However, research has also pointed
to important, qualitative differences in how planning
systems are implemented at the local level and
mediated by regulators and the development industry,
with implications for housing outcomes (Monk and
Whitehead 1999). In this context, this paper goes
beneath the quantitative analysis of regulatory
difference to understand qualitatively how different
planning settings might affect residential development
decisions and patterns of new housing supply in
four metropolitan regions. Drawing on the findings of
in-depth interviews with state and local government
planners across Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and
Sydney, the paper examines how Australian planners
address housing supply and affordability through
their statutory planning and development assessment
roles, and how they think their planning policies
influence housing outcomes. In conclusion, the paper
outlines the potential implications of the study findings
for planning system reform.
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Refining Principles of Compensation
for Traditional And Non-Traditional
Public Purposes In Land Acquisition.

Disaster Risk Reduction and
Urban Planning: A Case Of Uneven
Mainstreaming?

Dr Vince Mangioni
University of Technology

Assoc Professor Alan March1,
Professor Stephen Dovers2
1
University of Melbourne, 2Australian National University

Vince Mangioni is a statutory valuer with practical
experience in compulsory acquisition of land
and has acted and advised both government and
dispossessed parties in the compulsory process.
He has published internationally on this subject
and has presented in Helsinki, Rome and to Central
government in Bejing following the 2008 Olympics.
As the capital cities of Australia move from the
initial urbanization to a re-urbanisation phase, the
impact on residents resulting from changes in use
or the intensification of existing uses in compulsory
acquisition cases, brings into question the adequacy
of the current principle of compensation. This
paper examines the expanding purposes for which
land is compulsorily acquired in Australia, and the
evolving complexities in providing parity of value to
dispossessed parties.
Cases are examined in identifying the emerging
purposes for land is acquired and a survey is used in
exploring the impact of the types of acquisitions which
encompass the partial and total acquisition of land.
This provides a basis for establishing a framework
which better supports the option for the introduction
of the principle of reinstatement as a future principle.
It further asks whether expanding the existing items
of disturbance (costs associated with relocating)
and solatium (compensation for non-financial loss)
is an alternative to improving options for reinstating
dispossessed owners.

Alan March is Assoc Professor of Urban Planning at
Melbourne University, and Director of the Bachelor of
Environments. His research examines urban planning
systems and disaster risk reduction practices.
The risks of disasters pose many ongoing challenges
for settlements in Australia. The emergence of
threats stemming from climate change are combining
with ongoing population growth, alongside the
development and application of new techniques
and treatments that address risk reduction. Urban
planning and design operates at the interface
between emerging threats and human responses that
are manifest in physical modification of settlements
and the populations living in and using them. In
keeping with this challenge, the development of new
scientific understandings and design responses offers
the possibility that new approaches can be developed
that are suitable utilization by the urban planning and
design disciplines. However, the application of new
methods and understandings has often proven to be
uneven and sporadic, at the expense of improvements
to the resilience of Australian cities. In response, this
paper examines the value of mainstreaming as a way
of delivering resilience improvements in the practices
of urban planning and design. This paper reports the
findings of investigations into successful cases of
mainstreaming in Australian disaster risk reduction.

The primary contribution made is through the
development of a framework which expands options
for reinstatement in place of market value in some
circumstances and defines the factors to be included
under the heads of disturbance and solatium. It
further builds a case for a share in the uplift in value
resulting from the acquisition of land in the cases of
economic development.
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Public Involvement Online: Planning
meets Facebook and Twitter
Dr. Nancy Marshall1, Claire Ryan
1
Faculty of Built Environment, UNSW
Dr Nancy Marshall is a Senior Lecturer in the
Planning Program, Faculty of Built Environment
at the University of New South Wales. Her current
teaching and research interests include public
involvement and stakeholder engagement in the
design and management of cities and how peopleplace relationships manifest in different sociocultural
urban contexts. Prior to her academic career, Nancy
was a planning consultant in Canada specialising in
public involvement processes for both the public and
private sector.
The use of social media is on a meteoric rise, as is
the need for government and private corporations
to consult with the general public and their relevant
stakeholders. This paper analyses the use of
Facebook© and Twitter© as contemporary public
involvement tools for improving planning policies,
plans or projects due to their popular nature and
their potential for improving engagement in planning
processes. This paper evaluates how these two social
media platforms are used to inform or consult with
different stakeholders and the public, and if used
how, they can be true participation tools. An analysis
of the literature and discourse relevant to both public
involvement and social media use reveals how the
planning industry could use Facebook© and Twitter©.
This study draws on research conducted on 250
NSW state government agencies and other public
and private organisations’ use and management of
Facebook© and Twitter© to engage with the general
public and industry stakeholders. From this research,
recommendations are given for the best use of social
media, especially Facebook© and Twitter©, for public
involvement purposes in planning.

Multi-functionality and the UrbanRural Dichotomy in Australian
Metropolitan Planning
Paul McFarland
Geography & Planning, University of New England, Armidale
Paul joined Geography & Planning at UNE following
a career as a planning practitioner. Whilst having
broad experience in all aspects of planning at the
local / regional level, Paul’s main area of expertise is
in development planning. His main research interest
currently focuses on peri-urban planning.
This paper reviews the current approach to
metropolitan strategic planning in the transitional area
between the distinctly urban and rural land known
generally as the peri-urban. Peri-urban areas are
highly fragmented, multi-functional spaces provide
urban areas with a range of services. Productivist
cities were developed upon a notion of continuous
growth and consumption. Productivist planning
regarded peri-urban land as land awaiting higherorder development, mainly for urban purposes. In
a post-productivist era there is broad awareness
of the finite nature of resources and the need for
sustainability. Awareness of the importance of
peri-urban land in this regard is also increasing.
Recent iterations of Australian metropolitan planning
strategies have promoted cities as being ‘sustainable’
and ‘liveable’. Peri-urban areas by their nature are
integral to the achievement of these ends. Following
an overview of recent metropolitan planning strategies
in Australia, the paper critically examines the response
of current strategies to the notion of sustainability and
multi-functionality and the role of peri-urban land, with
particular focus on agricultural production. This paper
offers an analysis of Australian metropolitan planning
and comments on the treatment of peri-urban land
as an integral component of the notion of sustainable
and liveable cities.
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Innovation and Transport Planning:
Introducing Urban Linear Ferries in
Brisbane

Developing of Real-Time Transport
Applications in Sydney – a Hybrid
Model

Michael Tanko1 Matthew Burke1
1
Urban Research Program, Griffith University

Timothy Tompson
Faculty of the Built Environment, University of New South Wales

Michael Tanko is a PhD student at Griffith University’s
Urban Research Program. His research looks at
urban linear ferry systems and the emergence of
water transit systems worldwide.

Tim is a PhD candidate in the Built Environment at
the University of NSW. He is researching innovation
management in urban public services, working
on improving the interfaces between government,
private sector and Universities. He is a researcher
on an Australian Research Council Linkage Grant
focuses on emerging digital technologies and their
applications in transport interchanges. Industry
partners on the project are Transport for NSW,
City of Sydney, ARUP and Grimshaw Architects.
In recent years, Tim has consulted in strategy and
participatory innovation across healthcare, financial
services and infrastructure

Brisbane’s CityCat ferries have become a successful
fixture within the city’s public transport system.
The system has grown from an initial fleet of four
catamaran vessels in 1996 to 21 vessels today. It
features an urban scale, a passenger focus, regular
scheduling, high speed vessels, a linear route
configuration with multiple stops along the river and
distinct branding and marketing. Cities elsewhere
have since created similar systems. This paper
uses innovation theory, derived from the product
development literature to help explore how this
innovation in the public transport market occurred. A
focus was on the development of the CityCat system
during the period between 1990 and 2000, a time of
significant transformation of the riverine environment
in Brisbane City. Six interviews were conducted
with key actors involved in the planning and early
operation of the ferry system. The results suggest
that previous ferry operators with grounded local
knowledge and strong economic motivations were
central to the preliminary genesis of the concept,
but that policy entrepreneurs in local government,
harnessing the ferries to a planning agenda around
a ‘River City’ and urban renewal were critical to the
eventual packaging of what became the CityCats.
The story of how the Brisbane system was developed,
what influences were present, the planning process
that were involved, and how the idea spread is
instructive, and helps explain how and why transport
innovations occur.

Real-time (RT) transport information conveys actual
locations of transport services in real-time, as
opposed to only timetabled departure times. The
development of RT transport information mobile
applications has become a focus of many public
transport organisations due to their relatively low
cost and high customer value. This paper explores
a combinatorial approach taken by Transport for
New South Wales, for the public transport network
in Sydney, Australia. This approach cost effectively
delivered six applications to market within months
through the alignment of stakeholder interests.
The paper traces the multi-stakeholder network of
development from initial concept, into implementation,
and continual expansion across the network. This
study uses Actor-network Theory (Callon 1986;
Latour 2005) as a research strategy to discuss the
successful alignment of the interests of the range of
stakeholders across the aspects of development.
The case is presented in a multi-voiced account
through the four moments of Translation (Callon
1986); Problematisation, Interessement, Enrolment and
Mobilisation. Actor-network Theory is an ontologically
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relativist and post-structuralist research strategy that
respects potential symmetries of agency of both
human and non-human entities. This study uses (12)
interviews with stakeholders involved in the activity
of the project to understand the Actor-network of
the development of the RT applications and also
refers to literature such as related media releases
and news articles. This case deconstructs Sydney’s
case to a point where it is clearer as to what some of
these formative influences were from the perspective
of those participants in the development of the RT
applications.

Factors Influencing Public
Transport Use: A Study of University
Commuters’ Travel and Mode Choice
Behaviours
Dong Wang1, Yan Liu1
1
School of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management,
University of Queensland
Dong Wang is a doctoral researcher based in GPEM,
University of Queensland. She has published several
research articles in top planning and urban research
journals. Her research interests include urban
accessibility, urban modelling, transport and travel
behaviour, affordable housing and environmental
justice issues in urban areas
Student numbers at Australian universities are
growing, especially in capital cities. As education and
employment destinations, universities are important
generators of travel demand on urban transport
networks. This study examines travel patterns and
identifies factors that influence commuters’ choice
of travel mode, using web-based surveys conducted
in two consecutive years of 2013 and 2014 in the
University of Queensland (UQ). Data concerning
where and how staff and students travel to UQ, their
preference of different modes as well as potential
reasons affecting their mode selection were collected.
Our analyses indicate that the overall percentage
of public transport users dropped by 9.5% in 2014
compared to those in 2013. Multiple regression
models were run to identify key barriers that constrain
public transport use. The results highlight that travel
time and distance are the most influential predictors of
public transport use, indicating that areas with better
provision of transport infrastructure associated with
higher public transport use. However, the response to
transport fare policies varies amongst different user
groups. Public transport is more popular for medium
to long distance commuters, while student users are
more vulnerable than staff to the increase of public
transport fare. Therefore, policy intervention targeting
specific user groups would be more effective to
encourage public transport use.
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The Function of Individual Factors
on Travel Behaviour: Comparative
Studies on Perth and Shanghai
Shaoli Wang1, Carey Curtis1
1
Curtin University
Shaoli is in her last year’s PhD study in Curtin
University of Western Australia. She got her bachelor
and master degree in Urban & Regional Planning
in China, then worked as an urban planner for 5
years before she moved to Australia. Her current
interesting is in land use planning and transport
planning including a focus on city form and structure,
personal travel behaviour, governance and transport
policy.

factors such as socio-economic characteristics and
travel attitudes rather than by external factors such
as land use system and the transport system. Two
neighbourhoods in Perth and Shanghai are chosen
to be used as case studies for comparative analysis
of residents attitudes based on their good public
transport accessibility within their own city context.
Drawing secondary data from travel diaries and
primary data from intercept surveys, the findings
confirm the expected importance of socio-economic
characteristics on motorisation and the traveller’s
decision on travel mode choice.

Perth and Shanghai represent developed
and developing cities, being diverse in urban
development, population densities and economic
development. Of significant interest is that as one city
seeks to move away from car reliance by developing
public transport as an alternative mode of travel,
the other seeks to avoid increasing car use. No
matter what “mobility life-stage” they are belonging
to, public transport has received renewed attention
in both cities as a sustainable and environmentally
sensitive alternative to car travel. At the city level, it
has been demonstrated that both Perth and Shanghai
are pre-dominantly monocentric urban structures.
Also the public transport planning in both cities likely
downplays the importance of a user focus in public
transport planning. Residents will not see public
transport as favouring their needs. Similar underlying
urban structures and planning approaches have made
public transport solutions particularly challenging
in both cities. To draw a research from a world
perspective both of these two contexts should be
considered. World wide a diverse range of transport
and land use planning strategies support and
promote public transport. However the outcome for
travel behaviour change is still uncertain. The aim of
this paper is to provide an understanding of the extent
that personal travel behaviour is affected by individual
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Socially Healthy Ageing: The
Importance of Third Places,
Soft Edges and Walkable
Neighbourhoods

the importance of third places as meeting points.
Soft edges and walkable areas are also found to
be important in fostering frequent social interaction
between older people.

Sara Alidoust 1, Dr Caryl Bosman1, Professor
Gordon Holden2
1
Urban Research Program, School of Environment, Griffith
University, Gold Coast, Australia, 2Architecture, School of
Environment, Griffith University, Gold Coast, Australia

Walkable neighbourhoods,
physical activity and wellbeing in
Melbourne, Australia

I am a PhD student at the Griffith School of
Environment (Urban Research Program). I studied
bachelor and master of Architecture and my PhD is in
Urban Planning. My research is focused on Planning
for Healthy Ageing and it is aimed at responding
to the changing needs of an ageing population in
Australian cities. I am in the third year of my PhD
study and my research is expected to be completed
by January 2016.
Population ageing is a complex subject with
implications for public policy and urban and
regional planning. A key community responsibility
of population ageing is to ensure the health and
wellbeing of this cohort. In this respect, planning for
socially healthy ageing is a critical area requiring
urgent and substantial research. This paper discusses
the impacts of physical neighbourhood environments
on the social life — a component of social health — of
older people. The research is focused on where, in the
neighbourhood, the social life of older people takes
place. It investigates the role of soft edges [transition
zones between the private area inside the home and
the public domain of the city], third places [social
place that is not home or workplace] and walkable
environments in the formation of different types
of ties or relationships: strong, weak, and absent,
among older people. Conclusions are based on data
collected through observation and semi-structured
interviews with 54 older people (aged 65 and over)
living in three case study areas located in the city of
the Gold Coast, Queensland, Australia. Findings align
with much of the existing literature in that they reveal

Dr Christopher Ambrey
Urban Research Program, Griffith University
Christopher Ambrey is a Postdoctoral Research
Fellow at the Urban Research Program at Griffith
University. The proposed project being undertaken
throughout the fellowship is, “What makes a ‘happy
city’?”. This research project aims to identify natural
and built environmental factors that influence
individual well-being and social welfare more
broadly. In doing so, the proposed research project
builds on his earlier published research. Christopher
holds a Bachelor of Commerce (Economics), a first
class honours in economics and a PhD (Economics)
from Griffith University.
The purpose of this study is to investigate, for the
case of Melbourne, Australia, the link between
walkable neighbourhoods and wellbeing and how this
relationship may be mediated by physical activity.
Employing data from the Household, Income and
Labour Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) survey for
2013 and Geographic Information Systems (GIS),
this study finds a link between a more walkable
neighbourhood and wellbeing, mediated to a
very marginal degree by physical activity. Across
measures of life satisfaction, happiness, mental health
and psychological distress this link is clearest for
psychological distress. However, the nature of this
relationship stands in stark contrast to earlier findings
regarding walking and cycling behaviours. While
more walkable neighbourhoods are associated with
more total walking time, they are also associated with
lower likelihood of engaging in the recommended
level of physical activity. Hence, the mediated
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effect of walkable neighbourhoods on wellbeing is
negative. Further, residual direct effect of walkable
neighbourhoods of wellbeing is also negative. These
findings suggest earlier evidence on walking and
cycling behaviours and associated health promotional
initiatives may be missing the broader pursuit. As
such further research, perhaps considering alternative
mechanisms to promote health and wellbeing and
achieve desired public health outcomes. These
findings may prove helpful to decision makers such
as The Victorian Health Promotion Foundation
(VicHealth) seeking to support the health and
wellbeing of Victorians.

Planning For Food Security in Urban
Areas: A Case Study of the City of
Charles Sturt, Adelaide
Dr.Sadasivam Karuppannan
Urban and Regional Planning, School of Natural and Built
Environments, University of South Australia
Dr Sadasivam Karuppannan is an urban and
regional planner at the school of Natural and Built
Environments in University of South Australia. He
teaches courses in introduction to regional and
urban planning, land use planning, comparative
planning, planning information management,
geographical information systems and its
applications in city planning and housing. Much of
his research has been spent on investigating housing
markets, housing for the ageing population, planning
for sustainability cities and household energy
consumption. He was one of the chief investigators
of the recently completed ARC linkage project on
Urban Sustainability Assessment. He has published
extensively on ageing, housing, city planning,
sustainability and ecological footprints cities and
regions.
Food security has emerged as a trending issue
in urban areas with the threat of climate change,
unhealthy lifestyles, and reduced open space in
urbanised environments. It is assumed that this is

caused by a number of economic and policy factors,
as well as urban planning and transport planning
implications and a general lack of knowledge and
skills for nutrition and household budgeting. The aim
of this paper is to understand whether an integrated
approach that incorporates the ideas of planners,
urban designers, landscape architects, health
professionals and the food industry could improve
food security. The City of Charles Sturt is used as
a case study. A number of key stakeholders of food
security have been interviewed to determine the key
challenges and recommendations for food security
both at the state and local government level.
A food security policy has been identified as the key
solution for the City of Charles Sturt to improve food
security in the area, but it is understood that the key
to its success is the knowledge and awareness of the
community and their adoption of the initiatives. There
is a need to adopt an integrated and multi-disciplinary
approach to food security with several government
departments sharing knowledge and collaborating
within their respective roles, across the three tiers of
government and community.

Testing Community Resilience to the
Introduction of Poker Machines
Diana Bell
City of Whittlesea, Federation University Australia
Diana is a Masters by Research candidate
supervised by Professor John McDonald, Executive
Dean of School of Education and Arts, Federation
University. This study is part of a larger project
funded by the Australian Research Council in
partnership with the Victorian Local Governance
Association. Diana works as a Senior Health Planner
with Nillumbik Shire Council.
There is strong evidence that problem gambling is a
localised behaviour, and that one in seven regulars at
poker machine venues are having problems with their
gambling. Collectively, these regulars are contributing
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40 per cent of the entire revenue from poker machines
in Australia. They are losing more money than they
can afford, and the community loses too. These
losses have an impact on the strength of community
wellbeing, beyond the devastations experienced by
the individuals.
How does a community cope with the introduction
of poker machines? As local government social and
health planners, we ask ourselves this question when
a gaming application appears and the social impact
assessment takes place. The City of Whittlesea
has some of the highest poker machine losses in
Victoria, but successfully limiting the number of poker
machines as a harm minimisation measure is difficult
to achieve. When a unique opportunity presented
itself, Whittlesea Council partnered with Federation
University to undertake ‘pre and post’ surveys of local
residents to see if the impact could be measured.
This study analyses data collected on community
wellbeing before and after the introduction of poker
machines in a locality.
Reporting on preliminary findings, there was a
noticeable decline in sense of community measured
by sense of safety and sense of belonging.
The responses from the pre survey accurately
predicted the impact on wellbeing reported in the
post survey. There was little change detected in
gambling behaviours and risk of problem gambling.
Community attitudes toward gambling had remained
stable. Quantifying these aspects of community
strength and studying the impacts will contribute to
local government social and health planning. The
research will help establish useful indicators for
assessing measurable impacts of poker machines
on communities, particularly in the vicinity of new
housing developments.
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The Cyborg City: Re-Thinking
Urban Resilience Through Mobile
Communications

Density Through Amalgamation?
Battling The Sticky Cadastre.

Assoc Professor Wendy Steele ,
Dr Ian McShane1, Dr Crystal Legacy1,
Dr Yolande Strengers1, Professor John Handmer1,
Professor Sarah Pink1
1
Centre for Urban Research, RMIT
1

Wendy Steele is an Assoc Professor in the Centre for
Urban Research at RMIT University, Melbourne. Her
current research focuses on urban climate justice
and rethinking critical infrastructure in a climate of
change.
How do we build urban resilience through key areas of
critical infrastructure such as mobile communications?
Mobile digital communication networks,
encompassing commercial mobile and public wifi platforms, are ubiquitous in Australian cities, and
digital inclusion has emerged as a major theme in
metropolitan-level strategic planning (McShane,
Wilson & Meredyth, 2014). However, while we have
seen a dramatic uptake of internet-enabled mobile
devices, to date little is understood about the politics,
implementation and role of mobile communications
in building resilient cities. This paper builds on the
seminal work of Haraway (1985), Swygendouw (1996)
and Gandy (2005) to extend the cyborg city lens
to the context of Australian urban resilience. Using
mobile communications as an example, the paper
focuses on critically exploring the implications of
our reliance on complex technological networks with
reference to urban Australia.

Craig Fredrickson
Auckland Council
Craig Fredrickson is a Growth Analyst in the
Research and Evaluation Unit of Auckland Council.
He specialises in land use, built environment and
planning related spatial analysis, research and
monitoring, which includes co-leading the Capacity
for Growth Study programme. His professional
interests include the spatialisation and mapping of
data; historical trends in Auckland, particularly the
development of the urban area; and increasing the
use of spatial analysis in decision making. With a BSc
and PGDip in Planning, Craig has worked at both
local and regional councils in the Auckland region in
a variety of roles since 2001.
Continued population growth in Auckland is expected
over the coming decades; a new planning framework
proposed for Auckland seeks to accommodate most
new dwellings in the existing urban area, in part by
encouraging higher-density developments on larger
parcels of land. Given the size of existing parcels
in urban areas, amalgamation and redevelopment
will be needed in order to increase dwelling density.
Land amalgamation is a fundamental step in the
development process that allows for the unpicking of
the existing ‘sticky’ property boundaries. While there
is much published research on the amalgamation
process as part of urban redevelopment projects,
there is little discourse on small-scale amalgamation
in relation to residential properties, and no existing
analysis/research on amalgamation in Auckland.
Through spatial analysis this research identified that
between 2004 and 2014 a total of 1,202 residential
property amalgamations took place; half of which
were located in the former Auckland City Council
area. Analysis of ownership, post-amalgamation
development, and development typology was
also undertaken. Semi-structured interviews with
participants in the amalgamation process were sought
in order to explore the process and barriers, with
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findings indicating that undertaking amalgamations
can be difficult. If current planning rules have not
been conducive to amalgamation, will the proposed
rules encourage more amalgamation? Can Auckland
get density through amalgamation or are the hurdles
too high to overcome?

Interdisciplinary Tools to Enable
Middle Suburb Regeneration
Dr Stephen Glackin1, Dr Roman Trubka 2
1
Swinburne University, 2Curtin University
Stephen is housed at Swinburne University as a
research fellow on the CRCSI funded, Greening
the Greyfields, project. This project, which is
jointly funded by four universities and government
departments in Western Australia, Victoria and New
Zealand, is developing cross disciplinary tools to
allow more sustainable urban regeneration. Stephens
expertise in software development, community
engagement/development, statutory regulation and
the built urban form has led to the development of
Geo spatial tools, Visualization and assessment
tools, legislative frameworks and engagement
methodologies, all of which are currently being
tested across all stakeholder groups in three quite
distinct urban geographies.
Due to the unsustainable nature of urban sprawl,
Australian metropolitan strategies have increasing
been pushing for increased levels of infill: the
redevelopment of existing urban (typically residential)
land. However, the current infill models of Brownfield
and lot-by-lot redevelopment are largely incapable
of generating the volume or range of future housing
needs. This issue has led to increased attention being
placed on greyfield redevelopment, and in particular
regeneration precincts, as a way to encourage more
efficient reuse of land. However, due to a number
of issues, namely the complexity of amalgamating
individually owned land, statutory limitations and
community concern regarding the redevelopment of
existing residential land, this has to date been seen

as too difficult to strategically engage with. This paper
presents a worked example that aimed to address
these issues. Covering the development of 2D spatial
tools, 3D visualisation and assessment tools, new
statutory responses and community/stakeholder
engagement techniques, the paper illustrates how
a range of approaches have been used to show the
viability of this model to all relevant stakeholders, and
how the interdisciplinary approach is beginning to
have effect in the policy arena.

A Taxonomy of Tactical Urbanism:
Unpacking Purpose and Longevity
of Temporary Uses in Urban
Revitalisation
Tyson Ryan1, Mellini Sloan1
1
Queensland University of Technology
By the time you read this, Tyson Ryan will be a First
Class Honours graduate in Urban and Regional
Planning at the Queensland University of Technology.
The current research builds on Tyson’s work as a
Vacation Research Experience student in summer
2014/15, under the supervision of Mellini Sloan.
A resident of Brisbane’s vibrant West End, Tyson
is intensely interested in community interactions
with urban form, and the incorporation of such
into public policy. At the time of the submission of
this, Tyson was unsure as to whether he wanted to
pursue postgraduate studies – Mellini has her fingers
crossed.
In the absence of opportunities for meaningful
consultation, urban renewal schemes reduce
community confidence in contemporary planning
(Taylor and Newton 1985, Freestone 2011). Innovators,
like New York City’s Janet Sadik-Khan, advocate
temporary installations in advance of permanent
modifications. Such tactical urbanism may speed
up realisation of planning objectives (Garcia and
Lydon 2015), and when undertaken in tandem with
meaningful consultation, may improve outcomes.
Successful projects may transition to permanency, aid
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in development of effective policies, or further pluralist
interests and generate unintended conflict.
This study examines use of temporary space
activations in urban revitalisation among local
governments within the inner 10 kilometres of
Australia’s four largest capital cities. Council
minutes were compiled and queried for keywords
associated with temporary urbanism (e.g., pop-up,
street closure, parklet), allowing for identification of
events roughly occurring within the 2014 calendar
year. This information, in tandem with ancillary
documents (e.g., relevant policies, local media), was
synthesised into short case studies of individual
events, which were then used to develop a typology
of temporary urbanism. The study findings facilitate
delineation of a taxonomy of temporary urbanism.
Projects incorporating progressive consultation use
community reflection to refine sequential events, as
in inner Melbourne’s Jewell of Brunswick on Wilson
Avenue, eventually leading to permanence. Other
temporary uses, such as inner Perth’s Alternative
Uses for On-Road Car Bays, use individual projects to
facilitate development of larger strategies. Still, others
contribute to furthering neoliberal redevelopment
agendas (Mould 2014). These projects, such as inner
Sydney’s Rozelle Street Fair or Brisbane’s Boundary
Street Markets, transform perceptions of space
(Groth and Corijn 2005) and promote investment in
redevelopment. Public misunderstanding of these
distinct purposes may lead to conflict. Clarity of
communication of project purpose and longevity, as
in RMIT’s A’Beckett Square, may aid in managing
community expectations, and reduce barriers to
temporary urbanism.

Urban Dimensions of Creative
Clustering:Mix/Adaptation/Networks/
Ambivalence
Dr Stephen Wood1, Professor Kim Dovey2, Lucinda Pike 2
1
University of New England, 2University of Melbourne
Senior Lecturer, Urban & Regional Planning, University of
New England
While it has long been understood that creative industries
cluster within particular neighbourhoods in most
cities, there has been little research on the particular
urban characteristics and morphologies of those
neighbourhoods. To what degree and in what ways do
factors such as building types, public/private interfaces,
density, mix, walkability and network permeability make
a difference to the process of creative clustering? Why
do creative clusters emerge within some specific urban
morphologies and not others? This paper is based on a
series of in-depth interviews with cultural producers in
a range of fields including included design, new media,
visual and performing arts, working in key creative
clusters in Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane. It explores
the ways these cultural producers experience and
understand the urban dimensions of creative clustering.
Within a framework of assemblage thinking we argue
for a set of synergies that we summarize as MANA:
mix, adaptation, networks and ambivalence. This is
not a list nor a formula but a multiplicity of intersecting
factors. ‘Mix’ involves the productive effect of juxtaposed
differences – a mix of social, formal and functional mixes.
‘Adaptation’ is the capacity for both forms and functions
to change incrementally and continuously. ‘Networks’
involve a capacity for connectivity at multiple scales from
the walkable neighbourhood to the larger metropolis.
‘Ambivalence’ is a sense of a being driven in contradictory
directions at once – a both/and condition, a double-logic
where the formalities of urban governance co-exist with
informalities of creativity and innovation. The creative
cluster is a socio-spatial assemblage wherein these
conditions work together and properties referred to as
‘buzz’, ‘atmosphere’ and ‘character’ are emergent effects
of these synergies.
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Physical Determinism and
Australian Cities

example accorded ‘central city interests’ a higher
level of authority and control over development
of the city as a whole than their proportion of the
population or their ‘mix’ of economic activity might
indicate was appropriate ,

Professor Patrick Troy
Patrick Troy AO, FPIA, FASSA is Emeritus Professor
and Visiting Fellow at the Fenner School of
Environment and Society. Visiting Professor at
the City Futures Research Centre, University of
New South Wales, Adjunct Professor, School of
Environmental, Planning, Griffith University and
Associate of the Melbourne Sustainable Society
Institute, Melbourne University.
He was a Foundation member of the Urban Research
Unit at ANU from 1966, rising to become Professor
and Head of the Urban Research Program.
Patrick served as Deputy Secretary of the
Department of Urban and Regional Development
1973-75 and Deputy Chairman of the Australian
Housing Corporation 1975 -76.
He headed two major ANU research programs,
Social Justice in Australia (1980-1988) and
Administration Compliance and Governability (198996) and from 1991-1999 was the convenor/organiser
of the Federated PhD Scheme in urban studies.
Patrick has published 20 Books, 24 Chapters
on infrastructure, housing, urban planning and
development, 40 refereed Journal articles, 80+
conference presentations
He was Editor and organizer for all papers submitted
to the first two SOAC conferences, participant and
presenter at all subsequent SOAC conferences.
The growth of Australia’s major cities is revealing
a number of problems. For most of the post WWII
period they grew in accordance with the form and
structure of highly centralized cities. Their growth was
accommodated within
• simple notions of property rights,
• a dramatic increase in the level of home ownership,
• a
 rchaic notions of distribution of political rights
and how they might be expressed – we have for

• low levels of investment in public transport and, for
much of the period,
• a
 n assumption that road based private transport
would lead to the desired ‘connectivity’ with
and ‘accessibility’ to other members of the
community, commercial undertakings, employment
opportunities and cultural facilities and services,
• a
 physical planning process (Town Planning)
the assumption of which is that even in a market
economy it is important to try to regulate and
arrange the physical distribution of social and
economic activities in cities and regions to ensure
that their location led to felicitous outcomes.
The supply of energy and potable water (generally
provided by State or metropolitan agencies)
seemed sufficient for the needs of their populations.
Rudimentary planning for and regulation of them was
thought to be adequate.

The Zombies of Sleepy Hollow:
Re-imagining Geelong
Dr Fiona Gray1, Matt Novaceski1
Deakin University

1

Fiona Gray is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow in the
School of Architecture and Built Environment, Deakin
University, Australia. Her key research interests
include sustainable urban development, urban
revitalisation, place making, community activism and
engagement. Her research has been recognised
via academic awards including the Neil Archbold
Memorial Travel Award and Medal and the SAHANZ
David Saunders Grant. Fiona is the Director of Soul
Dwellings, an architectural practice dedicated to
environmental, economic and social sustainability in
the built environment. She also takes a keen interest
in local planning issues in her role as a Community
Coordinator in the Golden Plains Shire.
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Place branding is traditionally concerned with drawing
on the positive and unique elements of a community
to generate investment and build community pride.
In 2014 a promotional video was released portraying
Geelong as a zombie town, with flamboyant Mayor
Darryn Lyons riding in on horseback to save the city
and its people. The imagery was more at home in
cult zombie cinema than a tourism promotion. Critics
berated the video as an ill-conceived stunt that
carried a message derisive to the local community.
Supporters focused on the bold, creative nature of the
endeavour, claiming its potential to `go viral’ would
enhance Geelong’s media presence, improve the
city’s perception and draw visitors to the area.
Geelong was first badged `Sleepy Hollow’ in the
1860s when the new gold towns of Ballarat and
Bendigo boomed, challenging its supremacy as
a commercial centre. Geelong prospered in the
1920s through industrialisation, but the moniker
has remained. Today, Geelong faces a period of
economic uncertainty and transition as it adjusts
to major job losses in manufacturing. While this
presents significant challenges, it also creates
opportunities for the city to re-imagine itself by
capitalising on the physical and cultural assets that
set Geelong apart. While the zombie video has
sparked debate, its success in influencing views of
the city is constrained by its references to past stigma
and its imposition of a new sense of dystopia in the
present. This paper explores the Sleepy Hollow
predicament and considers how the branding of
Geelong might move beyond parody to better reflect
its position as Victoria’s largest regional centre
through an approach based on imageability, narrative,
assets and investment.

Public Green Spaces and Crime: An
Analysis of Crime, Timing and Public
Green Space Amenities
Anthony Kimpton1, Assoc Professor Jonathan
Corcoran1, Dr Rebecca Wickes1
1
University of Queensland
Anthony Kimpton is Sociology/Geography PhD
candidate enrolled at the University of Queensland.
His research examines whether the physical
environment influences the social sustainability
of cities by spatially combining social surveys,
demographic, environmental, crime, and satellite
imagery data. The key focus of his research is
greenspaces, both private and public.
Public greenspace is a common feature in urban
environments that can provide and promote
social and physical well-being, yet they can also
encourage deviant or criminal behaviour. The
variability of greenspace form and function may
influence opportunities for criminal behaviour yet
researchers rarely distinguish greenspace by type.
Further, greenspace form and function may disperse
or concentrate crime into particular daily or weekly
periods. Our study empirically constructs a typology
of greenspace types from spatially integrated local
council assets registers, crime incident, and cadastral
data. We explore the extent that greenspace crime is
a function of time, and the degree that greenspace
types promote or hinder criminal opportunities. Our
findings reveal that greenspace type influences
the types and timings of crime. In line with routine
activities theory, we find that crime occurs during the
temporal-spatial convergences of offenders, victims,
and absent guardians, and that greenspace type
influences these temporal-spatial convergences.
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An Aboriginal Obligation to Country:
Challenging the Status Quo
Rachael Cole-Hawthorne1, David Jones2 Darryl
Low Choy1
1
Urban Research Program Griffith University 2Deakin University
Rachael Cole-Hawthorne is a PhD candidate
studying how the address of Aboriginal connections
to Country in statutory land-use planning occurs. Her
interests include urban and landscape planning and
policy, critical and Indigenous research, as well as
culture and politics more broadly.
Australian Aboriginal Traditional Owner ancestral
responsibilities to Country involves listening and
exercising vested responsibilities and duties of care,
passed down from generation to generation through
clan and familial connections. Traditional Owners
is a term used to describe today’s descendants of
the original Aboriginal inhabitants and have ongoing
cultural and spiritual connections to land and water
where their ancestors lived. The incorporation of
Traditional Owner relationships to Country and the
need to engage with Traditional Owners in Western
planning regimes are often expressed positively;
that Aboriginal needs and aspirations need to be
recogniSed in the urban landscape. However in
practice, decisions involving the address of Aboriginal
aspirations are usually made in a generic context
rather than a Country and knowledge specific context.
This can have adverse effects on obligations to
Country stewardship, and Custodial perceptions
are being ignored and negated. Improving our
understanding of how Traditional ancestral obligations
to Country are expressed and embodied within the
context of generic Western planning instruments, is
critical as cities expand and increase the pressures
and threats on Traditional Owners Country, their
resources, their cultural heritage, their knowledge
and their histories. This paper contributes to this
understanding by focusing upon Traditional Owner
communities in the Brisbane metropolitan region
who are attempting to address their responsibility to
Country through Western State and local planning

instruments. This paper draws on empirical data
collected through interviews and observations
between 2013-2015 with the Quandamooka
communities and a content analysis of current
planning instruments. The paper reports on their
obligations of and to Country and the consequences
that engagement within Western planning instruments
has had upon their Traditional Ownership well-being
and landscape health. Lessons learned from this
case study are discussed to offer future planning
policy initiatives that could better meet the needs of
Traditional Owners in Australian cities.

‘Born and Bred Port Melbourne’:
The ‘Citizen Heritage’ Narratives
of One Inner Melbourne Suburb’s
Community
Dr David Nichols1, Assoc Professor Hannah Lewi2
1
University of Melbourne, 2University of Melbourne
David Nichols is Senior Lecturer in Urban Planning
at the University of Melbourne. His most recent book
is the co-authored (with Renate Howe and Graeme
Davison) Trendyville.
Gentrification – indeed, renewal of any stripe – has
many consequences, one of which is the creation of
a diaspora. Traditionally (in cases, for instance, of
Sydney’s Darlington, Brisbane’s South Brisbane and
Cribb Point, Hobart’s Wapping, and others) those
who moved on were unable to effectively maintain
connections with former neighbours, and even
families were decimated by changes. However, in
the 21st century the temptation to reestablish – even
‘rewrite’ – old communities can easily be satisfied
through social media or other technology. In the case
of the bayside suburb of Port Melbourne – formerly
an LGA, and incorporating public housing areas such
as Fishermans Bend and ‘new urbanist’ brownfields
developments such as Beacon Cove – occupants of
the onetime working class suburb have congregated
in facebook pages and other forums to reminisce and
reconnect.
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Born from a project seeking to explore the potential of
‘citizen heritage’ in the form of a crowdsourced local
history app, this paper seeks to establish where Port
Melbourne’s population past and present sees itself in
2015. What does local history mean to Port Melbourne
today, and how are local narratives also city, state and
national narratives?
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Noosa Climate Action Plan: An
Example of Collaborative Climate
Governance?

The Role of Political and Financial
Factors in the Provision of Parks:
the Case of Logan City, Queensland

Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes1, Kava Piran1
1
Griffith University

Chris Boulton1, Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes2, Dr
Jason Byrne 2
1
Logan City Council, 2Griffith University

Kava Piran is a Griffith university graduate of
Urban and Environmental Planning with Honours.
His research interest is in collaborative climate
governance and international environmental policies.
His upcoming publication is with Australian Planner.
He is a father of three and passionate to see next
generation healthier and more privileged.
Evidence of climate change is overwhelming and
South East Queensland is highly vulnerable to its
impacts. The need for a collaborative approach
for developing and implementing effective local
climate change adaptation plans has been widely
acknowledged in the literature, yet, on the ground
examples are still limited in number. Noosa Climate
Action Plan (NCAP) is a unique community driven
plan which combines top-down and bottom-up
approaches and is supported by a wide range of
stakeholders.
This paper evaluates the NCAP process in order
to evaluate its success as a collaborative planning
process. In order to accomplish this, first a review
of the relevant literature identified factors that make
collaborations successful. Then the NCAP process
was analysed against these criteria using document
review and in-depth interviews with well-informed
participants of the planning process. The findings
of this research reveal the presence of many of the
factors identified from the literature in the NCAP
process and these are viewed as important factors in
the success of this process by the participants.

As a landscape architect with over 20 years’
experience in the private and public sectors, Chris
is Logan City Council’s Parks Manager and a PhD
student at Griffith University. Pursuing a better model
for park provision is cities of SEQ, Chris’ research
is building upon previous research investigating
perceptions of safety in urban parks. Chris is
passionate about providing great places for people
to experience and value in our built and natural
environments and in 2012 was awarded a Fellowship
by the Australian Institute of Landscape Architects
(AILA) for her commitment to the profession and
outstanding leadership within local government.
Researchers have found that open space provision
(e.g. parkland) is vitally important for meeting the
social, economic and environmental needs of urban
populations globally. The international literature on
park provision identifies many factors that influence
a local government’s ability to provide adequate
parkland including political agendas, governance
tools and resources. This paper draws upon a
conceptual model devised through a systematic
review of the open space literature to critically
examine the challenges for the City of Logan in
providing adequate parkland to support its urban
population. Recent legislative changes in Queensland
mean significantly less developer funding is available
to support the provision of parkland for Logan
residents. This paper addresses three important
questions: (i) What is the current approach to planning
for green space in Logan? (ii) What are some of the
factors that influence the provision of parks in Logan
and how do they compare to those identified in the
literature? And (iii) are there alternative approaches
to providing parks in Logan? Like many other
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Australian cities, in the face of competing economic,
social and environmental demands Logan exhibits
a widening gap between planning standards and
actual provision of parks. With rapid urban growth and
land use intensification set to continue in South East
Queensland (SEQ), now is a critical time to evaluate
the success of the current approach to planning open
space in Logan, as a major regional city. This paper
mobilises findings from the international literature on
open space provision to identify directions for future
research.

All Flesh is Grass, Pressures and
Conflicts between Melbourne’s
Urban Growth and the Western
Grassland Reserve
BEN AKERMANRMIT
University
Ben Akerman is a Landscape Architect and lecturer
in the departments of Architecture and Landscape
Architecture at RMIT University. Together with Peter
Brew, he is a principle tpf Public Works, a project
committed to the realisation of ecological solutions
to metropolitan problems.
Ben has been coordinating a series of research
seminars at RMIT examining Melbourne’s Strategic
Planning history and questioning the form and
promise of Melbourne’s current strategic plan and
attempting to locate the source of that plans power
and its ability to effectively communicate a cogent
and transferrable “idea” of the cities future form.

Using a specific case study analysis of the West
Growth Corridor Plan that led to the expansion of
Melbourne’s Urban Growth boundary in early 2010,
this paper seeks to reveal the inherent contradictions
and flaws in Melbourne’s Planning Strategy through
an examination of the conflicts and pressures
between Melbourne’s burgeoning population growth,
the expansion of the urban growth boundary, the
establishment of the E6 outer metropolitan ring road
and the preservation and restoration of the Nationally
Threatened Ecological Communities of the Victorian
Volcanic Plain with particular reference to the 5,000
hectare Western Grassland reserve.
The Grassland Reserve was offered as an
environmental offset mechanism to facilitate the
expansion of Melbourne’s Urban Growth boundary
in early 2010. While the gazetting of such a large
piece of “natural’ reserve seems on the surface to
be a positive step in conservation and provision
of natural amenity, the attendant lack of actual
mechanisms to facilitate the securing of the land and
ensure subsequent stewardship, as well as the direct
adjacency of the approved E6 outer metropolitan ring
road easement, indicate clashing and contradicting
visions of the future in the western corridor.
This paper discusses these contradictions and
seeks to propose a series policy settings that
register the need to identify and deploy the amenity
and infrastructure required to support the growing
population in Melbourne’s interface suburbs.

Through an examination of its inherent policy settings,
priorities and extents, this paper seeks to question
the validity of Plan Melbourne, Melbourne’s latest
strategic planning document, and its ability to deliver
on its promise of determining a sustainable and
habitable future for Melbourne as a city for 8 million
by the year 2050.
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Don’t Fence Me In: Understanding
Local Government Decisions to
Allocate and Fence Public Open
Space for Dogs in Melbourne,
Australia

outcomes of that process.

Simon Carter1, Dr Jennifer Day1,
Dr Ole Fryd1
1
Faculty of Architecture, Building and Planning. University of
Melbourne.
Simon Carter is a Ph.D. candidate at the University
of Melbourne in the field of urban planning. He is an
actuary with over ten years’ professional experience.
He has a Bachelor of Science, a Bachelor of
Commerce and a Master of Urban Planning from the
University of Melbourne.

Urban parkland is typically scarce in supply and
deeply contested. Dogs are a controversial user
of urban parkland and with their owners are often
relegated to marginal urban spaces. The decisionmaking process and outcomes of local government,
to fence or not to fence, illuminates the treatment
of dogs and dog owners in planning and highlights
some dilemmas and debates that urban planners
face when planning for other species. Importantly,
the practice of allocating and fencing open space for
dogs is found to primarily focus on the interests of
dog owners rather than dogs.

Simon’s Ph.D. is studying urban planning for dogs
through examining discourse from eight councils
in Melbourne, Australia. His study will help local
government better understand the impact of its
planning on dogs, representing a small step towards
a broader recognition of the entitlement of sentient
animals to justice in the human world.
This study examines the rationales of key actors
in local government in making decisions about
fencing public open spaces for dogs and builds an
overarching understanding of how different councils
allocate public open space for dogs. To create
sustainable cities, urban planning as a profession
must critically engage with management of other
species, not just humans. Around 40% of households
in Australia own a dog, yet dogs are a neglected
subject in planning scholarship. Dogs have a private
and public life, and a key aspect of their public life
involves urban parkland. Twenty-eight key actors
from eight councils in Melbourne and the Victorian
government were interviewed during AugustDecember, 2014. This study adopts a qualitative
content analysis of these interview texts to identify the
drivers of the decision-making process undertaken by
these key actors in local government and examine the
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Urban Design: An Underutilized Tool
for Disaster Risk Reduction?
dr Alan March1,
Professor Stephen Dovers2
1
University of Melbourne, 2Australian National University
Dr. Alan March is Assoc Professor at the Faculty
of Architecture, Building and Planning from the
University of Melbourne. His teaching includes urban
design, planning law and planning theory subjects.
He has practiced since 1991 in a broad range of
private sector and government settings in Australia
and the UK. Alan’s research includes examination of
the practical governance mechanisms of planning
and urban design. He is particularly interested in the
ways that planning and design can modify disaster
risks, and researches urban design principles for
bushfire.
In the global context of rising numbers and impacts
of nature-originated catastrophes affecting cities, the
potential for built environment disciplines to deliver
disaster risk reduction outcomes is increasingly being
recognised as central to achieving sustainability. This
potential, however, remains significantly focused on
two levels of analysis: the macro-scale of settlement
patterns managed by land use planning; and the
micro-scale of single built structures and their
construction standards, assessed on a case by case
basis. While the macro and micro scales of activity
are clearly important, it is also clear that many of
the factors that are linked with disaster risks are also
linked to the mid range, such as the relationships
between buildings as fires spread; or the ways that
people evacuate from buildings onto streets and
parks. Urban design, a discipline located beyond
the single lot of land but at a more specific and
functionally grounded level than urban and regional
planning, has not been rigorously examined as a tool
for mitigating the risk of disasters. To contribute to this
gap, this paper provides a framework for integration
of urban design, based on core principles from both
the urban design and disaster risk reduction fields of
theory and practice, identified from relevant literature

in these areas. These principles are then examined in
terms of their convergences and divergences, leading
to the identification of the benefits and key challenges
for integration. Finally, the applicability of the
integrated framework is demonstrated in the ways that
urban design-related characteristics such as street
arrangements, density of dwellings and site ratio
contributed to emerging patterns of fire-spreading and
house loss during the 2009 Black Saturday bushfires
in Maiden Gully, Bendigo, Victoria.

Modelling Behavioural
Responsiveness in City Structuring
Professor Sharon Biermann1,
Professor Chris Pettit 2, Andre Brits3
1
Planning and Transport Research Centre, University of Western
Australia, 2University of New South Wales, 3Griffith University PhD
Candidate; Logan City Council
As Director of the Planning and Transport Research
Centre, a collaboration between three WA
universities and government departments, based
at the University of Western Australia, Sharon is
responsible for delivering policy-informing research
to extend the evidence-base in support of the
effective planning and management of Western
Australia’s transport and land use futures. With a
PhD (Geography) which delivered an infrastructure
potential cost model for integrated land use and
infrastructure planning, Sharon’s key areas of
expertise include: scientific research leadership of
integrated planning and infrastructure programs,
Planning Support Systems, integrated land use
and infrastructure planning and modelling and
sustainable urban form.
There is a growing imperative for infrastructure
decisions in Australia to be based on evidenced
based approaches which are data driven. Urban
growth modelling is increasingly being used in
strategic infrastructure planning practice. However,
current models tend to be “once-off” applications
based on static equilibrium approaches that represent
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little or no behavioural validity. To increase the
uptake of urban models to support infrastructure
planning we argue these models need to become
more responsive to a more complex, multi-modal
and demand-side policy environment, founded in
behavioural and complexity sciences but also need
to be facilitative of participatory planning approaches.
This paper presents a critical review of two case
study applications of alternative land use modelling
approaches in the context of Australian local
government areas, assessed against an evaluation
framework developed from a set of best practice
modelling criteria, sourced from the international
literature. The first case study is an application of
the more complex, detailed, agent-based model,
UrbanSim, in Logan, Queensland (Qld) and the
second, the more simple, rule-based model, Online
What-if?, applied in the North-West subregion of Perth.
These contrasting approaches are considered in
terms of their performance in incorporating behaviour
in relation to both internal model functionality and in
terms of responsiveness to and interaction with the
external user environment. Insights are offered into the
trade-offs made in practice and what the learning is in
relation to reconciling seemingly competing objectives
of simplicity for better interaction with external users
and complexity for better responsiveness to changing
policy and behavioural responsiveness.

Human Dimensions of Residential
Sector Energy Consumption
Lavinia Poruschi1, Dr Christopher Ambrey2
1
Urban Research Program, Griffith University, 2Urban Research
Program, Griffith University

with the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(the IPCC) in 2013, training in greenhouse gas
emissions accounting and is a Research Fellow of
the Institute for Global Environmental Strategies
based in Japan.
In a highly urbanized nation characterised by
some of the lowest living density in the world,
there is a need to better understand the human
dimensions associated with consumption of energy.
Understanding the context in which the Australians
consume energy either directly or embodied in goods
and services can be relevant to understanding future
trajectories of energy demand in cities. This paper
uses an Australian national level dataset to explore
the factors determining electricity consumption. It
provides the background for a more in-depth analysis
of residential energy (electricity) use, particularly
with regard to connections between how differences
in electricity price, financial wellbeing or long term
household stability (e.g. home ownership) relate to
the decision-making process with regard to lowering
or making energy (electricity) consumption more
efficient. Results show electricity demand does not
level off for higher levels of income and they seem to
suggest the type of the dwelling is not as important
as the retrofitting and how people make use of the
living space. The data indicates that detached homes
could encourage residents to increase their number
of energy saving actions (ESAs) and confirms they
have a higher likelihood to have insulation or solar
energy sources, while living in a capital city makes it
less likely to report more ESAs or to have solar power
installed. Future work can also explore the relationship
between different measures of electricity prices and
decisions to retrofit or take energy saving actions.

Lavinia Poruschi has a background in policy
research economics, spatial analysis (using GIS)
and programming applied in environmental research
and urban planning. During her PhD, she worked
with the Virtual IE Lab to integrate energy data into
an Australian economy model for calculating life
cycle assessment or environmental footprints of
consumption. economy (http://www.isa.org.usyd.edu.
au/ielab/ielab.shtml). She completed an internship
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Flood Mitigation With and Without
‘Planning’: The Roles of Ideas,
Interests and Institutions
Hon Assoc. Professor John Minnery
University of Queensland
Former Planning Program Director at the School
of Geography Planning and Environmental
Management, University of Queensland.

service to Melbourne Airport via the cities of Morland
and Hume. The amenity provided by a metropolitan
transit system aims to trigger large scale urban
renewal projects through 15 km of the city and
is currently under consideration by the Victorian
Government under the provisions of the Market Led
proposal scheme.
Part 1 Xtra plan
Explores the relationship a plan has to its territory.

Planning for the land uses in cities and planning for
the hazards that impact on cities have only slowly
begun to connect with one another. This paper uses
historical floods in Brisbane and a framework of
‘ideas, interests and institutions’ to explore the range
and impacts of flood responses since the 1890s. For
much of Brisbane’s history there was no coherent
land use planning so both the land use planning
system and its integration with flood mitigation are
relatively new. The first major floods affecting the
modern settlement were in 1890 and 1893 but other
serious floods followed in 1908, 1931, 1974 and 2011.
Numerous more moderate floods also occurred over
this period because much of the city is built on a
floodplain. The paper explores the proposals that
have been put forward and by whom, the outcomes
of these proposals and the effect of the growing
institutionalisation of urban planning. It identifies the
ideas, interests and institutions involved. There are
lessons for better informed urban land use planning
and for better hazard mitigation.

Xtra Melbourne Linking Amenity to
Infrastructure
Peter Brew
RMIT
Peter Brew is a lecturer in the Dept of Architecture at
RMIT. In 2013 he formed a company, Upfield Urban
Infrastructure (UUI) with Jane Ellis and proposed
to build, own and operate a new high speed rail

This inquiry looks at the source of a plans power,
the mechanism it employs to be enacted and the
techniques that bond the plan to its territory. It then
examines the force of the bond itself through an
examination of the efficacy of an idea to act as a
mechanism to create shared meaning and territorial
coherence.
Part 2 Xtra Voodoo
An exploration of a series of case studies that
accept the settings of Plan Melbourne (city of 8m
by 2050) and then propose methods to reinsert
new infrastructures in to the city that act as catalytic
devices that transform the cities destiny and the
destiny of cities.
Part 3 Xtra train line
In 2013 Peter Brew formed a company, Upfield Urban
Infrastructure (UUI) with Jane Ellis and proposed to
build, own and operate a new high speed rail service
to Melbourne Airport via the cities of Morland and
Hume. The amenity provided by a metropolitan transit
system aims to trigger large scale urban renewal
projects through 15 km of the city and is currently
under consideration by the Victorian Government
under the provisions of the Market Led proposal
scheme. The submission attained a Cost benefit
of 1:15 using the methodology proposed by BITRE
which was more than 10 times that of the ill fated
east west Link.
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Precinct Regeneration of Dispersed
Public Housing in Middle Suburbs
Professor Nigel Bertram1, Byron Meyer1,
PROFESSOR Shane Murray1, Professor Peter
Newton2, Dr Stephen Glakin2, Dr Tom Alves3,
Lee-Anne Khor1, Deborah Rowe1,
Catherine Murphy1
1
Monash University, 2Swinburne Univesity of Technology, 3Office of
the Victorian Government Architect, 4MGS Architects
Lee-Anne is a research associate in the Architecture
Department at Monash University where she works
with state government and academic partners
developing models for more affordable, sustainable
housing and urban precincts. She is currently
undertaking a PhD examining new design strategies
for middle suburban redevelopment that respond to
contemporary social trends and industry practices.
Lee-Anne has taught design and communication
subjects within the Architecture Departments at RMIT
and Monash Universities over the last decade and,
prior to joining Monash, gained her professional
registration working on a range of civic, education,
community and residential projects in Melbourne.
This paper explores the redevelopment potential of
ageing and underutilised public housing properties
in the middle suburbs of major Australian cities.
State governments lack strategies for the renewal
of this housing in the current fiscally constrained
environment. Responding to this need, this paper
presents a design research project that proposes a
coordinated, precinct-based regeneration strategy
that involves the redevelopment of clusters of public
housing lots that are in close proximity to each other.
It demonstrates how such a precinct-scaled approach
can produce a greater diversity of housing types that
achieve higher yields as well as better quality urban
amenity and infrastructure. This is in contrast to the
inefficient, piecemeal infill housing development
currently prevalent in middle suburban areas.
The paper describes the results of developing and
testing this design research proposal. A mapping

survey of the Victorian Government’s public housing
portfolio found that around 25% of assets form precinct
scale clusters of renewable stock in well-serviced
middle suburbs. Integrative redevelopment strategies
were formulated for selected localised clusters,
including customised arrangements of density, uses,
parking and dwelling types. At the same time, targeted
public realm enhancements were developed to
encourage existing community assets to ‘work harder’.
These strategies were trialled and developed through
innovative design-led community engagements, and
then formalised into detailed design scenarios that
enabled the testing of short and long-term viability
relative to ‘status quo’ development models. The
results of this analysis indicate how the quantity
and distribution of public housing stock presents a
timely opportunity for broader regeneration of ageing
middle suburbs –recognised as vital to achieving
sustainable metropolitan housing growth and diversity
within equitable and liveable cities. Finally, this paper
examines the role for community housing organisations
in leveraging public investment in regeneration while
preserving affordability in key areas.

Blueprints and Actors for Logan
Renewal Initiative – Are They
Embryonic of a Viable Social
Housing Partnership Between
Government and Not-For-Profit
Sectors?
Sirisena Herath
Macquarie University
Currently reading for PhD in Environment and
Geography at Macquarie University; Grad Dip (Urban
and Regional Planning) with Distinction, QUT, 2002
Master of Architectural Studies ,UQ, 1994,
Professional Affiliations
MAIPM, CPPM (Reg PM 23822); Prince 2 Foundation
Certified
Work Experience
Current – Visiting Lecturer in Project Management
UQ
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6 Years to Dec 2012 – Project Manager – Department
of Public Works completing construction of public
housing and a variety of emergency and child safety
shelters valued at more than $60 Million
2 years to Dec 2006 – Project Officer Dept of
Housing Qld preparing portfolio standards

Tiny Houses: A Radical New Solution
for Addressing Urban Housing
Affordability, Or Just Another Niche
Market?
Dr Heather Shearer
Griffith University

Logan City, in Queensland, is home to thousands of
Social Housing (SH) consumers and is typical of the
dire state of the SH sector in Australia. Logan Renewal
Initiative by Queensland Government envisages a
complete renewal of SH in Logan partnering with a
not-for-profit (NFP) Community Housing Provider
(CHP). Among the qualitative changes being
aspired are a good social mix, housing that better
meets the needs of tenants in terms of dwelling
size, accessibility for disabled and/or aged persons
and efficient access to services. The current policy
inclinations that the SH provision can be efficiently
handled by NFP CHPs, have their roots in the neoliberal housing policies being emerged from 70s.
In the latest forms of neo-liberal policies, SH
partnerships between Governments and NFP
are deemed to be entities that can emulate the
market to generate efficiencies and innovation.
Nevertheless, SH has become the housing option
for most disadvantaged sections in the community
due to previous generation of neo-liberal housing
policies where the package of housing supports
from the government failed to address the demand
for affordable housing and SH. This study obtained
the views of the Not-for-Profit sector and government
officers who took part in the planning process of LRI
on the project viability. The views of NFP sector point
to a substantial disconnect and distrust between
top-down expectations and what they deem as
pragmatic for LRI. The views of the government
officers demonstrate their confusion as to the
sharing of responsibilities between them and to NFP
counterparts.

Heather Shearer is a Research Fellow with the Urban
Research Program at Griffith University. Her research
interests include affordable housing, sustainable
urbanism, behavioural aspects of resource use, and
spatial analysis. Heather’s PhD thesis investigated
household water use and demand-side policy
measures. She also has experience in planning,
community facilitation, wetland rehabilitation and
science communication.
The emergent tiny house movement originated in the
USA in the late 1990s; driven by housing affordability
issues and sustainability goals. Tiny houses are very
small (under 40m2), often mobile, and generally
more affordable than conventional houses. The tiny
house movement is most active in OECD countries
with the most unaffordable housing markets, and
somewhat perversely, those with the largest houses.
These countries include the USA, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand. This paper reports the results of a
pilot study that investigated the tiny house movement
in Australia, and its potential to address some
housing affordability issues. The method included
a questionnaire and a series of semi structured
interviews with Australian tiny house enthusiasts.
A wide range of actors were interested in building
tiny houses, although few had actually done so. The
primary reasons given for wanting to build a tiny
house were economic freedom and environmental
sustainability. On the other hand, respondents
reported a number of barriers, including the price
of urban land, complex and rigid local government
planning schemes and the inability to source finance.
Although tiny houses mostly appealed to younger
singles and couples and retirees, these demographics
are also vulnerable to housing affordability issues. If
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planning policy allowed more flexible housing choice,
such as tiny houses, granny flats and the like, within
urban areas, this could address some intractable
urban issues, such as sprawl, housing affordability,
and energy and water efficiency.

Design Research Towards Improving
Liveability and Sustainability in
Medium Density Infill Housing in
South East Queensland
PROFESSOR Nigel Bertram1, Deborah Rowe1, Byron
Meyer1, Lee-Anne Khor1, Dr Stephen Glackin2,
PROFESSOR Shane Murray1, PROFESSOR Peter
Newton2, Dr Tom Alves3, Rob McGauran4
1
Architecture Department, Monash University, 2Swinburne University
of Technology, 3Office of the Victorian Government Architect, 4MGS
Architects
Deborah Rowe is a member of the Monash
Architecture Studio (MAS), a practice-based
research unit working with government bodies and
academic partners to develop more affordable,
sustainable housing and urban precinct models.
Deborah has a background in Visual Culture, and
prior to first joining MAS in 2010, worked at a range
of offices in Melbourne and Berlin including Clare
Cousins Architects, Ashton Raggatt McDougall,
Edmond & Corrigan and Hackenbroich. Deborah’s
research work within MAS has primarily focused on
exploring new housing possibilities with a particular
interest in accessible design.
The Social Housing Initiative (SHI) formed part of
the federal government’s response to the Global
Financial Crisis and represented the largest onetime investment in social housing by any government
in Australia’s history. This paper examines the built
results of the SHI, with the analysis focused on
housing design and procurement outcomes.

objective was to provide jobs in the construction
industry at a time of potential economic crisis,
this paper reveals that quality, innovative housing
outcomes were achieved. However these were more
a chance by-product of the process rather than a
strategic intention. The vast majority of projects
delivered in Melbourne, for instance, were ‘business
as usual’ 2-for-1 dual occupancy developments.
Given the magnitude of the SHI building program, this
outcome can be considered a lost opportunity and
an underutilisation of public investment (financial and
land).
This paper provides a survey of individual
developments that did show innovation, illustrating
through spatial analysis how quality housing and
urban outcomes can be achieved within constrained
social housing scenarios. The design innovations
were often simple but well executed strategies,
focusing on efficiency of internal apartment/unit
planning, arrangement of tenancy mix/social diversity,
interfaces of private dwellings with common areas
and public spaces, parking arrangements, design of
common areas, and addressing privacy and noise
through landscaping and careful planning.
The paper also describes the critical role that
procurement methods play, particularly creative/
nonstandard approaches to partnerships and
financing, in delivering innovative design outcomes.
Factors leading to innovation included the involvement
of Community Housing Organisations who could
access alternative land and funding sources, offer
design and delivery expertise and facilitate mixed
tenancy outcomes, alongside the relaxation of
selected planning controls, and project alignment with
existing urban renewal strategies.

Public housing redevelopment is an opportunity
for innovation and market leadership in affordable
housing design and delivery. While the SHI’s primary
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The Towards a Resilient Sydney
Project; From Collective
Assessment to Strategic
Frameworks

Sustainability at The Australian
Local Government Level: Is There
Room For Strategic Environmental
Assessment (SEA)?

Suzanne Dunford1, Chris Lee1, Dr Brent Jacobs2,
Amanda Nierinckx3
1
NSW Office of Environment and Heritage, 2Institute of Sustainable
Futures, UTS, 3Dept.Planning and Environment

Umberto Baresi1, Dr Karen Juanita Vella 2,
Professor Neil Gavin Sipe 3
1
University of Queensland, 2Queensland University of Technology,
3
University of Queensland

Suzanne is Principal Policy Officer at OEH in NSW.
She has worked in climate change policy and
programs for over ten years and has a Masters of
Public Administration and a Bachelors of Arts in
Organisational communication

Umberto Baresi is a PhD candidate at Griffith
University, interested in the improvement of
sustainability assessments of Urban and Regional
Plans. Coming from an academic and professional
Italian background, his interest is focused on
the comparison between the European and the
Australian sustainable planning framework. His PhD
is structured to compare nowadays ‘state of the art’
in different geographical and institutional areas.
Tools and procedures used to aim at sustainable
planning strategies are consequently analysed in
Italian and Australian case studies. Key issues for
wider improvement and implementation are identified
in the procedural and the technical dimension of
sustainability assessments.

At SOAC 2013, we presented on the Towards a
Resilient Sydney (TARS) project, a partnership
between the NSW environment and planning agencies
to assess the regional vulnerability of government
services to climate change and identify responses
and opportunities to adapt (Lee et al 2013).
Now two years later we reflect on the results of this
participatory learning process, which engaged over
270 government participants, from 31 Metropolitan
Local Government Areas, 37 State agencies and 7
Commonwealth agencies. We will report on how the
process sought to improve resilience and minimise
impacts in local communities by: building adaptive
capacity; influencing decision making; and promoting
collective actions. The paper explores key questions
of how qualitative evidence and collective outputs
are interpreted and implemented, and how strategic
frameworks can account for and foster “on ground”
adaptation action.

Recent calls in Australia have addressed the need
for better integration of planning processes. The
consequent effort made by government has been,
and still is, reshaping the way urban and regional
planning and sustainability are managed. Focusing
on planning practices at the local and regional levels,
we investigate how environmental sustainability is
pursued from an institutional perspective. Specifically,
we analyse the way that planning in Australian cities
aims to achieve sustainable strategies and reflect
on the relationship with ‘Strategic Environmental
Assessment’.
This paper has four goals. First, sustainable planning
practices at the local and regional levels are analysed
considering the legislative and organizational
frameworks of each state. The goal is to identify
through an analysis of planning documents how
much discretion is given to local councils to address
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sustainable strategies. Second, we focus on two
regional and four cities in Queensland, to outline
strengths and weaknesses of current legislative and
practical frameworks. We use analytical criteria from
the SEA literature to investigate these plans in more
detail. Third, we examine the relationship between
strategic and statutory plans, to see how sustainability
is actually implemented. Finally we compare emerging
issues about sustainable planning in Australia with
countries overseas with different planning and SEA
traditions. Considering that SEA is evolving and there
are considerable international experiences, we offer
recommendations on how Australia might achieve
a more integrated and sustainable approach to
planning.

Integrating the Applied Behavioural
Sciences to Improve Community
Engagement Processes in Victorian
Strategic Land Use Planning
Practice
Suzanne Barker1, Dr Jim Curtis1
1
Behaviour Works Australia, Monash Sustainability Institute, Monash
University
Suzanne Barker is a practising town planner and
urban designer, who has held senior positions in
both government and the private sector for over
ten years. She is a project manager for the Colac
Otway Shire, a sessional member for Planning
Panels Victoria, and Director of Town Matters Pty
Ltd, a consultancy practice which specialises
in town planning, urban design, and community
engagement. Suzanne holds Masters Degrees in
Planning, Landscape Architecture, and Urban Design
and an Honours degree in Psychology and German
Studies. Suzanne is currently studying for a PhD at
Monash University with the Behaviour Works, Monash
Sustainability Institute.

Community engagement processes are an important

part of strategic land use planning practice in
order to facilitate good governance. However, local
governments in particular, are recognising that
statutory driven community consultation processes
and more conventional engagement practices
have proven inadequate when managing emotive
and conflict-filled situations with communities
opposed to contentious policy directions. While
local governments are committing more resources
to engagement processes, many of these practices
are based on assumptions about human behaviour
that do not always align with contemporary applied
behavioural research. The applied behavioural
sciences are increasingly being used by governments
across Australia and internationally to inform public
policy in recognition that previous approaches
might be drawing on misplaced assumptions about
human behaviour. In particular, the integration of an
understanding of how people process information
and make decisions within community engagement
processes has the potential to assist with constructive
participation objectives and land use planning policy
development. This paper draws upon the applied
behavioural sciences and examines a number of
ways they could be used to improve the efficacy of
community engagement practice focusing on the
Victorian strategic land use planning context.

Governance and Regional Planning
Outcomes: Using Governance
Indicators to support a Policy
Implementation Approach
Jaime Olvera-Garcia1, Dr Karen Vella 2,
Dr Neil Sipe 3
1
University of Queensland, 2Queensland University of Technology,
3
University of Queensland
Current PhD Candidate at the School of Geography,
Planning and Environmental Management, University
of Queensland.
Presented a paper at SOAC in 2013 at Sydney
about the governance of Australian critical urban
infrastructure, co-authored with Dr Wendy Steele
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Transformability of Civic
Engagement in times of Economic
Crisis

from RMIT University.
Research assistant for different projects involving
governance, planning and natural resource
management.
Former tutor of the course Understanding Australian
Cities at Griffith University.
Regional planning faces numerous decision
making uncertainties related to the complex
interdependencies between urban and regional
centres. Questions about how to achieve sustainable
planning solutions across regions are a key
uncertainty and relate to a lack of information about
the actual achievement of outcomes as proposed by
the objectives of a plan. Regional plan implementation
and its impact on environmental, social and economic
outcomes have been little explored within Australian
urban and regional planning research. Despite a
desire to improve the conditions across Australian
regions, ambiguity persists regarding the results of
regional planning efforts. Of the variables affecting
regional planning, scholars argue that governance
has a significant impact on achieving outcomes (see
Pahl-Wostl 2009). In order to better analyse the impact
of governance, we propose a set of governance
indicators to examine decisions across regional
planning institutions and apply this to governance
models across Queensland’s regions. We contend
that these governance indicators can support a more
rigorous assessment of the impacts of governance
models on plan implementation and outcomes. We
propose that this is a way to better understand the
relationship between planning and outcomes across
urban and regional areas.

Dr Crystal Legacy
RMIT University
Crystal Legacy is an Australian Research Council
(DECRA) Fellow and a Vice Chancellor’s Research
Fellow in the Centre for Urban Research at RMIT
University. Currently, Crystal is undertaking her
DECRA research examining the impact of largescale economic crises on local democratic planning
practices in Australian and Canadian cities.
Economic uncertainty coupled with post-political
urban governance arrangements that disperse
responsibility and undermine political citizen
engagement have enlivened debates in urban theory
(Bylund, 2012). One such debate concerns the role
and efficacy of public and citizen responsibility in
periods of economic crisis and ongoing uncertainty,
and the other, the evolutionary potential of citizen
participation in the face of such economic crises.
Considering the relationship between citizen
participation and government intervention strategies
in Australian cities in a post-GFC urban landscape,
the paper examines how citizen participation is
transformed and reconstituted through economic
uncertain landscapes. Focusing upon fifteen semistructured interviews with senior state and federal
elected leaders and executives, as well as fifteen
interviews with community campaigners against the
controversial East West Link project in Melbourne
reveals questions for urban theory and practice
about the relationship between national economic
imperatives to sustain growth during economic
crises and the durability of civic engagement and
democratic structures to evolve within such periods.
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Urban Design Guidelines for Places
With Restorative Values
Nigel Cartlidge1, Dr Daniel O’Hare1, Dr Lynne
Armitage1
1
Bond University
Nigel Cartlidge is a doctoral candidate in the Faculty
of Society and Design at Bond University. His
research interest is the urban design and planning
of beach precincts. Nigel is a recipient of the
Minister’s prize for Town Planning and a Merit Award
for Planning Scholarship, Research and Teaching
from the Queensland Division of the Planning
Institute of Australia.
This paper evolved from a case study of three Gold
Coast beach precincts that examined the complex
relationships between the urban design attributes
and spatial arrangement of beach precincts and their
effect on public access to activity, amenity and facility.
Australian and overseas urban design guidelines
were examined along with the requirements of
restorative places. The focus of the scrutiny of the
guidelines was to identify the nature of urban design
principles that enhance egalitarian, walkable access
to the restorative values found in beach precincts.
The intended goal was to produce urban design
guidelines for walkable places with restorative values,
where their design, planning and governance would
reduce conflict amongst different groups.
This paper proposes an urban design model for the
governance of accessibility to the inviting, secure and
comfortable places associated with the values found
in restorative environments. This model is a synthesis
of the requirements of restorative environments and
the urban design principles developed in the course
of the research.

The Impacts of Political Changes on
Public Transport Accessibility In
Melbourne, 2008-2014
Dr Jan Scheurer1, Professor Carey Curtis2
1
RMIT University, Centre for Urban Research, 2Curtin University,
School of Built Environment
Dr Jan Scheurer is an Honorary Associate at RMIT
University, Melbourne/Barcelona and at Curtin
University, Perth. Trained in architecture, urban
design, city and sustainability policy, his recent
research revolves around the exploration of spatial
accessibility in public transport networks, the
land use patterns they serve, the visualisation and
communication of such knowledge among planning
practitioners.
The Spatial Network Analysis for Multimodal Urban
Transport Systems (SNAMUTS) tool has been
employed to quantify and visualise public transport
accessibility in metropolitan Melbourne on a
regular basis since 2008. Across a four-stage time
line (2008-2014 in biannual steps), it documents
changes associated with network expansion and
service upgrades as well as underlying trends in
the geographical distribution of residents and jobs.
During the same period, Victoria experienced two
changes of state government as a result of elections
where, in the eyes of most political commentators,
the state of public transport and proposals for future
improvements played a decisive role in determining
voter behaviour.
This paper traces the evolution of public transport
accessibility in Melbourne and link the documented
changes to the political process. It shows that
the Bracks/Brumby (1999-2010) government’s
SmartBus initiative had the greatest beneficial
effect on accessibility according to most SNAMUTS
indicators, but we argue that this impact arrived too
late to save the government’s electoral fortunes.
The Baillieu/Napthine (2010-2014) government’s
focus on frequency improvements on selected rail
and bus feeder lines measures more modestly in
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accessibility terms, and moreover failed to sufficiently
address public transport’s mounting congestion
problem as Melbourne’s population continues on
a rapid growth trajectory. In the context of these
documented shortfalls, we conclude with a range of
recommendations for public transport improvements
that would be required to minimise the risk of another
election fought over legitimate discontent with public
transport in 2018.

Space/Time Mapping of Urban
Transit: Isochrones, Cardependency and Mode-choice
in Melbourne
Professor Kim Dovey1, Ian Woodcock 2, Lucinda
Pike1, Milena Duric1, Dalibor Duric1
1
Uni of Melbourne, 2RMIT
Kim Dovey is Professor of Architecture and Urban
Design at the University of Melbourne where he
has also served as Associate Dean and Head of
Architecture and Urban Design. He has a PhD from
the University of California, Berkeley and has long
researched social issues in architecture and urban
design mostly focused on understandings of ‘place’
at a range of scales and types. Books include
‘Framing Places’, ‘Fluid City’ and Becoming Places.
He leads research projects on urban intensification,
creative cities and informal settlements. Theoretical
interests include understanding urban places as
complex, resilient and self-adaptive assemblages.
Everyday urban life involves multiple choices of
transport mode, route path and time budgets as
individuals seek to move between places and projects
in various parts of any city. In this paper we map the
time/space zones of accessibility from any given
location (isochrones) as a means to understand the
ways we make choices between modes – a space/
time phenomenology of everyday mobility. Harvesting
data from Google Maps and other internet sources
we map four primary transport modes – car, public

transport, walking and cycling – and the inevitable mix
between them. Within frameworks of transit-oriented
development and assemblage theory we seek to
understand the morphological and infrastructural
conditions under which people may choose public
transport and active modes of walking and cycling
over the private car. Our case studies are in the
suburbs of Melbourne under conditions of high cardependency and low public transport provision. This
work has several outcomes. It shows some of the
prospects and limits of harvesting the emerging range
of data sources as a means of mapping capacities
for urban mobility. It also demonstrates the power
of mapping as a production of urban knowledge in
a manner that enables us to gear rigorous urban
analysis to the phenomenology of everyday life and
transport mode choice. Finally, it is a form of design
research in that it tests the ways in which designed
infrastructural change can transform the space/time
flows of everyday life.

A GIS Methodology for Estimating
the Transport Network Impedance
to Last-Mile Delivery
Kolawole Ewedairo1, Professor Prem Chhetri1,
Professor Jago Dodson1
1
RMIT University
Kolawole Ewedairo is a research student at RMIT
University. He is an Urban Planner in the City of
Maribyrnong. He has a Master degree in Urban and
Regional Planning from the University of Ibadan,
Nigeria. His research interests include: urban
regulations and controls, land use planning, city
logistics and sustainable supply chain.
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The ‘last mile’ delivery in cities is not merely a
logistics problem, but also a significant urban
planning challenge. With the rapid growth of online
retail transactions, the size and scope of last mile
problem will more likely to escalate. The ‘atomisation’
of freight, de-bundling of large container load into
smaller parcels, has increased delivery lead time
from a high-capacity freight hub or port to the final
destination. This last leg is the most vital and often
less efficient part of the supply chain.
One key factor that contributes to the severity of last
mile problem in urban areas is planning controls.
The relationship between last mile delivery and
urban planning control measures such as parking
restrictions, access to loading bays, restricted
capacity of transportation infrastructure and land use,
is neither being theoretically evaluated nor empirically
tested. As the built environment of Australian cities
continues to get more compact with roads getting
narrower, more congested, and shared between
different users, the last mile delivery will remain a
challenge.
This paper aims to measure the transportation
network impedance to last mile delivery of goods.
Key urban planning deterrence to movement closer
to final delivery points in urban areas are evaluated
using a set of GIS based urban indicators. The
levels of impedance are computed across the entire
transportation within Maribyrnong City Council
network to show the key hotspots of potential last mile
problems.
The key findings from the study reveals that level of
last mile impedance varies in different part of the
study area and are also affected by Activity Centres,
Shopping areas, planning zones and the transport
attributes.

Incremental Intensification: TransitOriented Re-Development of SmallLot Corridors
Lucinda Pike1, Professor Kim Dovey, Ian Woodcock
1
The University of Melbourne
Lucinda Pike is a research associate at the University
of Melbourne.
The imperative to redesign car-dependent cities for
a low-carbon future requires that we engage with
the challenge of increasing densities along existing
road-based transit corridors and within the constraints
of existing morphologies. Such corridors are often
lined with small lots that are valued for their functional
mix and urban character. This paper explores the
degree to which small and narrow lots constrain urban
intensification through a study of a series of tram
corridors in Melbourne. We examine the impact of site
area, shape and access conditions as mediators of
development densities. Except in the extreme, small
and narrow lots have not prevented intensification
that is substantial in its accumulated effect and is
less damaging to urban character than large lot
development. Lots with a single street frontage are
being intensified, but in a manner that is likely to
entrench car-dependency and prevent functional
mix. The paper discusses the intersections between
issues of density, mix and access as well as tensions
between car-dependency, intensification and urban
character.

The mapped outputs will help urban planners and
logisticians in mitigating potential delay in delivery of
goods. Localised strategies can then be deployed
to improve the delivery lead time to retail businesses
particularly in Central Business District.
Key words: Last miles, city logistics, supply chain,
retail, planning controls and land use.
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Time Poor, Health Poor? TravelRelated Time Poverty And Resident
Health In a Greenfield MasterPlanned Estate
Dr Larissa Nicholls1, Dr Kath Phelan1, Dr Cecily
Maller1
1
Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University
Larissa completed a PhD in Medicine at the
University of Melbourne. Her current work at RMIT
University includes investigating the impact of
neighbourhood design and planning on health and
wellbeing. As part of the Centre for Urban Design’s
Beyond Behaviour Change group, Larissa also
conducts project relating to household practices
with consumer energy, peak electricity demand,
and social change to manage energy use. Larissa
is interested in the way social practices change and
the implications for achieving more sustainable and
healthy urban populations.
Master-planned estates (MPEs) on edges of cities are
a major source of new housing in Australia. Concerns
about limited local services and amenities and
negative impacts on resident health have contributed
to changes in design of some MPEs. A masterplanned estate in the south-east growth corridor of
Melbourne was designed with aims for a ‘healthy
and engaged community’. Longitudinal research
methods to evaluate outcomes included 76 interviews
and a survey (568 responses) conducted at three
time points over the first four years of the estate’s
development. Both methods included future residents
and those already living at Selandra Rise to enhance
insights into the impacts of residential environment.
Many residents moved to the MPE from more central
parts of Melbourne, attracted by the combination of a
more affordable new detached home in an estate with
parks, exercise opportunities and community facilities.
Most residents were young working couples and few
worked locally. Many spent more than two hours per
day commuting and had unpredictable travel times.
Residents reported prioritising home and family

time over using the estate’s health and wellbeing
features. We conclude that provisions for health
and wellbeing within the MPE are insufficient when
broader locational and connectivity disadvantages
are not addressed. To equitably achieve health
aims, greenfield housing development needs better
integrated regional planning, including efficient
road and public transport, and more immediate
opportunities for local employment.

Making Health a Planning Priority:
How Was Health Framed In The
Review of the NSW Planning System?
Dr Jennifer L. Kent 1, Dr Patrick Harris1
1
The University of Sydney
Jennifer Kent is a Postdoctoral Research Fellow
in the Urban and Regional Policy and Planning
discipline at the University of Sydney. Jennifer’s
research interests lay at the intersections of urban
planning and health. Her work to date has focused
on the health impact of transport, including issues
associated with transition away from private car use.
Through her work with advocacy and state agency
groups, she also has interest in ways to influence
planning policy to include health outcomes.
In July 2011, the government of New South Wales
announced ‘the biggest overhaul of the State’s
planning system in over 30 years’ (O’Farrell 2013).
What ensued was a comprehensive review process
that culminated in October 2013 with the tabling in
parliament of draft legislation outlining the state’s new
planning system. Elements of the NSW Planning Bill
have been controversial, and as such the legislation
remains in draft form and subject to considerable
debate. Yet the Bill has one striking and novel
characteristic that has quietly avoided scrutiny. In a
first for land-use planning in Australia, it proposes
‘health’ as an objective of the new planning act.
This paper reports the findings of a collaborative
research project investigating how health issues were
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included in the 2011-2013 review of the NSW landuse planning system. Policy theory suggests that
effective problem definition increases the probability
of an issue progressing onto the policy agenda. We
use a descriptive content analysis of submissions
made to the review to explore how health, and issues
known to impact health, were framed in submissions
as problems for urban planning. We focus specifically
on health-related agencies and a group of other
randomly selected stakeholders. We found that
only health agency submissions included health in
any detail. ‘Economic’ issues and ‘infrastructure’ –
particularly transport and open space – were areas
where submissions overlapped. As a systematic case
study, this paper provides novel insights as to how
a review of planning legislation was influenced to
consider health as a primary planning issue, and how
health might be connected to other substantive issues
in planning legislation and systems.

Growing Food in a Residential
Landscape
Ian Sinclair
School of Geophysics, University of Sydney
Ian Sinclair is the Principal Consultant with Edge
Land Planning and has more than 25 year’s
experience working in rural areas — in Local
Government as well as consulting. He has a degree
in Town Planning from UNSW and is a Fellow of the
Planning Institute of Australia. He is a Part-Time
lecturer at the University of NSW, Faculty of the Built
Environment and is a candidate for a PhD at the
University of Sydney where he is investigating the
issues of food production and planning on the periurban and coastal alluvial plains landscapes.

that the growth of Australian metropolitan areas has
occurred, yet the peri-urban land is still a significant
producer of food. The ABS Agriculture census has
shown that the peri-urban areas grow 47.2% of
Australia’s perishable vegetables. Using the Sydney
peri-urban area as a case study, it will be shown that
this food is grown in a landscape that is mostly rural
residential in use. The juxtaposition of rural residential
land use to food production creates land use conflict.
Land use conflict arises when people don’t have any
connection with the agriculture and merely seek a
rural lifestyle. Using the ABS Census of Population
and Housing, it will be shown that the people living
in the peri-urban area have demographic make-up
more akin to an urban area than a rural one. This is
a phenomenon that is increasing and the evidence
provided by this paper will show that the production of
food is a necessary land use for the peri-urban area.
We cannot just push it over the range into the inland
areas because the climate and soils there are not
conducive to growing these perishable vegetables.
Add to this the growing local food movement as well
as the transport costs and long supply chains and
there is more reason to keep growing food in the
peri-urban area. The production of food therefore is
an industry that needs to be taken into account by
the State Government when considering the strategic
planning for the growth of Sydney as well as the other
metropolitan areas around Australia.

Food has always been grown on the peri-urban
areas of large cities around the world. However as
urbanisation has occurred, the former food growing
land has been paved over forcing the food growers
to relocate to the new peri-urban area which is now
further away from the city centre. This is the way
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Improving integrated planning in
Melbourne: Exploring Barriers
And Enablers Of Health-Promoting
Policy Integration
Melanie Lowe1, Professor Carolyn Whitzman2,
Professor Billie Giles-Corti1
1
McCaughey VicHealth Community Wellbeing Unit, School of
Population and Global Health, The University of Melbourne, 2Faculty
of Architecture, Building and Planning, The University of Melbourne
Melanie Lowe is a PhD student and research
assistant within the Place, Health and Liveability
Research Program at the McCaughey VicHealth
Community Wellbeing Unit, University of
Melbourne. Her research examines how to plan
urban environments that support health and
wellbeing. Melanie is also a National Co-chair of the
Australasian Early Career Urban Research Network
(AECURN).
Integrated planning across multiple sectors is
essential for creating healthy communities, where
jobs, shops and services are accessible from homes
via walking, cycling or public transport. This paper
explores barriers and enablers of health-promoting
integrated planning in Melbourne, focussing
on horizontal integration across Victorian state
government departments and agencies. Content
analysis was undertaken of Victorian state government
policy documents that shape the health of urban
environments. The planning strategy for Portland,
Oregon, USA was also analysed, to identify lessons
that might be drawn from the City of Portland, which
is widely regarded as a leading example of integrated
planning. In addition, in-depth semi-structured
interviews were conducted with senior policymakers
from the Victorian state government and the City of
Portland. Walt and Gilson’s (1994) policy analysis
framework was used to assess and categorise
barriers and enablers of integrated planning into actor,
process, content and context factors. Despite clear
aspirations and efforts at health-promoting integrated
planning in Victoria, this research suggests that

key challenges remain, such as the disconnection
between land use planning and infrastructure and
service delivery. Recommendations for improving
governance arrangements, policy processes and
policy content are outlined, to assist in the creation of
healthier communities through integrated planning.

Creating Environments that Support
Healthy Living Using Methodologies
for Deep Understandings
Professor Susan Thompson1, Emily Mitchell 2, Dr
Gregory Paine 3
1
City Futures Research Centre, UNSW, 2City Futures Research
Centre, UNSW, 3City Futures Research Centre, UNSW
Susan Thompson is Professor of Planning and
Associate Director (City Wellbeing), City Futures
Research Centre, Faculty of the Built Environment at
The University of New South Wales, Australia. Susan
has qualifications in urban planning, geography
and education. Her areas of expertise encompass
cultural diversity in urban planning, meanings
of home and the use of qualitative research
methodologies in the built environment disciplines.
For the last decade Susan’s work has focused on
healthy urban planning. In 2012 Susan was elected
Fellow of the Planning Institute of Australia and is
widely published in urban planning and health.
There is a growing body of interdisciplinary research
which demonstrates that the built environment plays a
significant role in supporting people being healthy as
part of everyday living. This is the theoretical setting
for our paper in which we present outcomes of an
Australian Research Council funded Linkage project
involving partners from the built environment and
health (UrbanGrowth NSW, Heart Foundation, and
SW Sydney Local Health District). Focussing on four
diverse residential localities in metropolitan and nearmetropolitan Sydney, the research employs a rich mix
of methods that emphasise in-depth and detailed
observations. The study areas are examined
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to assess how they enable or hinder three key healthy
behaviours identified from our earlier research: (1)
physical activity via both recreation and transport; (2)
easy access to nutritious food; and (3) social interaction. The paper details the research methods used –
our Healthy Neighbourhood Audit Instrument specifically developed for the study; individual interviews
and focus group discussions; and food and farmers’
market surveys. We then outline significant qualitative
findings across these three healthy behaviours, with
an analysis of the built environment factors that best
support them. While each locality provides distinct
lessons, there is much in common. Access to healthy
food is good in all areas, but in poorer suburbs there
is less variety of fresh fruit and vegetables. Gaps
tend to be filled by community gardens, markets, and
food box programs. Getting sufficient physical activ-

ity for health benefits remains an issue across the
study sites. The need to provide public transport and
associated active modes of getting around safely are
paramount for all localities. Neighbourhood social
interactions tend to be low where residents have less
time in their neighbourhood, full time work commitments and other competing interests. Implications for
creating healthy built environments in different urban
settings conclude the paper.
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Linking local social infrastructure
and labour productivity: toward a
conceptual framework

Manufacturing and Cultural
Production: New Directions for
Urban Economies

Jessie Pomeroy
RMIT University, School of Global, Urban and Social Studies

Dr. Carl Grodach1, Professor Justin O’Connor 2,
Professor Chris Gibson3
1
Queensland University of Technology, 2Monash University,
3
University of Wollongong

Jessie Pomeroy is a PhD scholar at RMIT University
in Melbourne, Victoria. Her thesis focuses on the role
of neighbourhood amenities in improving individual
productivity.
Raising Australia’s productivity will require a focus on
cities, as this is where the majority of Australian GDP
is produced. To do so cities will need to make more
goods and services with the same or fewer inputs of
capital and labour. Presently, planning solutions to
encourage greater productivity focus on improving
agglomeration effects such as connectivity through
airports, freeways, railways and ports, and by drawing
jobs out of the CBD and into activity centres closer to
where people live. However, the neighbourhoods that
people occupy in these cities are not homogenous,
and the neighbourhood people live in can affect their
productivity and participation in the labour market.
This paper presents an initial framework for thinking
about the relationship between local neighbourhoods
where people live and their productivity
and engagement with the labour market. In
neighbourhoods people use local social infrastructure
such as libraries, neighbourhood houses and
recreation centres. The literature on neighbourhood
life reminds us that these amenities are the site for
more than the delivery of services but also the site
for social interaction and learning. A set of interviews
with professionals that plan and provide services
in the northern suburbs of Melbourne confirms that
these sites and programs facilitate the development
of social networks and opportunities for informal
learning. This indicates that local social infrastructure
may also play a role in raising the human capital of its
users and their labour productivity.

Carl Grodach is a Senior Lecturer at the Queensland
University of Technology.
Urban development policy-makers have largely
treated the cultural economy as either an appendage
of a larger creative or knowledge-based economy or
as a means of enhancing consumption. The result has
been a focus on programs to attract highly educated
and skilled professionals often at the expense of
attention to workforce inequality, gentrification, and
the displacement of small, independent businesses.
In response, this paper seeks to redirect urban
and cultural policy toward a concern with cultural
production. Our point of departure is to focus on the
growing intersection between the cultural economy
and small manufacturing. This paper first provides
a brief summary of the current approaches to
cultural economy policy and the factors that have
shaped policy decisions. Next, we discuss emerging
attention around an alternative urban cultural policy
agenda geared toward the cultural industries, small
manufacturing, and craft-based production. Finally,
we explore the relationships among cultural industries
and small manufacturers and discuss the key
research and policy issues that will affect relationships
and development oriented to cultural production and
manufacturing at the city-region level.
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Making Places: Creativity, Craft and
Manufacture in Shanghai
Dr. Xin Gu
Monash Univeristy
Dr Xin Gu is a researcher and lecturer in the field of
cultural studies and media. She works in the school
of Media, Film and Journalism (MFJ) at Monash
University. Xin has been prominent in the attempt to
contextualize contemporary western debate around
cultural economy, creative cities and cultural policy
in the Chinese context. She is currently contracted
by Routledge for a joint authored book on ‘Culture
and Economy in the New Shanghai’.
China has been known for its mass scale
manufacturing capacity but is often perceived as
outmoded, dirty and low skilled industry, unsuited for
the developed economies in the West. These negative
values of `making’ are increasingly contrasted
with the emergent `maker’ culture in developed
countries facilitated by processes such as `additive
manufacturing’ and open source sharing. This has
found hope amongst developed economies in the
west of a return to `manufacturing’. As Chris Anderson
(2012) suggested that this new wave of maker culture
will be the third industrial revolution through which
America and many other developed economy will regain the power of making from the hands of Chinese
industrialists.
This paper sets out to challenge this narrative in
which the post-industrial `maker culture’ replaces
`old’ manufacturing. It suggests this is embedded
in an unhelpful binary (old/new; utilitarian/symbolic;
low/high value; dirty/clean and so on) that hides the
complex relationship between crafts, manufacture
and creative input in both developed and developing
economies. It ignores the socio-cultural context in
which maker culture takes place, involving networked
ecologies of craft skills, material supply chains
and manufacturing know-how interwined with the
production of symbolic or cultural value.

What is at stake here is the context within which
embedded knowledge is shared between different
actors in a local (though globally connected) ecology.
`Maker cultures’ share this concern with materials,
technologies and skilled labour. It is related to a
re-valuation of craft skills, but these are connected
to local manufacturing industries. The emergence
of maker culture and its community in Shanghai
is emblematic of this. It is an emerging cultural
phenomenon only but it represents a wider shift
towards flexible, mobile and individualized production
possibilities in China.

How Sydney Fares in Attracting
Global Talent?
Dr Richard Hu1, Lucas Carmody1
1
University of Canberra
Richard Hu is an Assoc Professor in urban design
and planning at the University of Canberra, where
he heads the Globalisation and Cities Research
Program. His research interests include global cities,
urban competitiveness, and urban policy.
Attracting global talent is an important dimension
of the competitiveness of global cities. This study
investigates the factors that attract global talent to
work and live in a global city, and applies them to
understand Sydney’s attraction. A factor analysis of
a survey of 2,613 respondents identifies five groups
of attracting factors - business focus, finance
focus, children focus, partner focus, and society
focus. Applying these factors to the global talent’s
perception of Sydney reveals that Sydney fares well
in all the factors except for business focus. These
results ascertain Sydney’s competitive strength and
weakness in attracting global talent. They further
suggest policy implications for Sydney as a global city
and a global talent hub by capitalising on Sydney’s
assets of lifestyle and liveability and improving
Sydney’s business friendliness.
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Activity Centre Policy Effects on
Employment Clustering: A Spatial
Study of Job Density in Melbourne,
Australia
Matthew Budahazy2, Jennifer Day2, Yiqun Chen2, Lu
Fan2, Sophie Sturup 1, Amy Wu2
1
Xi’an Jiaotong – Liverpool University, 2University of Melbourne

that we developed for the Australian Urban Research
Infrastructure Network (AURIN). This tool allows us to
identify employment clusters at the intra-urban scale
for each census year. We then observe changes in
job densities against ACs as they have been defined
in government policy across the same period.
The analysis both demonstrates the power of the
clustering analysis tool and provides spatial evidence
to support the efficacy of AC policies.

Sophie Sturup is a lecturer in the Department of
Urban Planning and Design at Xi’an Jiaotong –
Liverpool University, Suzhou. She completed her
PhD in Urban Planning in 2011, and her Master of
Geography at Oxford University in 2009. Her thesis
examined governmentality in transport megaprojects, with a view to providing an ontological
explanation for the way mega projects are selected,
and progressed. Her subsequent work has explored
public-private partnerships in infrastructure projects,
infrastructure mega-projects, bushfire safety
planning, and economic development planning.
Before entering academia, Sophie worked for the
Victorian Government in the Energy Reform Unit
of Department of Treasury and Finance, a project
unit working on privatisation of the Victorian energy
industry. Leaving her position with government
Sophie created her own consulting company,
working on various projects with the energy
industry, public sector psychiatrists and information
management (specifically use of contractors and
public records).
This paper considers the spatial relationship between
Victorian Government activity centre (AC) policies
between 2001 and 2011, and employment clusters
that have formed in the same period. The core inquiry
is into whether employment clusters have developed
in response to urban spatial plans, and more
generally, whether urban spatial planning has been
able to guide job growth in Victoria. The alternative is
that urban spatial planning has not been successful in
directing activity to ACs, nor stimulating the creation
of nearby employment clusters. To address this
query, we use an innovative clustering analysis tool
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7 Senses Street Day:Creating Long
Term Vision For Cities Through
The Use Of Tactical Urbanism And
Ecological Community Development
Linda Cupitt
7 Senses Foundation
Linda Cupitt is a not-for-profit and communications
specialist. Over the past 15 years, Linda has led peak
organisations in the arts, disability, health, and built
environment sectors.
Her community development experience has
included developing Queensland state-wide
programs for workplace safety, natural resource
management, and early intervention programs for
families with autism.
Linda is currently the Executive Officer of the
Urban Design Alliance Qld, and is Director of the
Spina Bifida Hydrocephalus and Aid for the Blind
associations. In 2013 she co-founded the 7 Senses
Foundation to improve design of built environment to
be more inclusive of emerging disabilities.
Tactical urbanism and temporary interventions are
increasingly common practice as means for design
professionals to demonstrate the effectiveness
or potential of a proposed design or plan. The
‘underground’ and phased nature of tactical urbanism
has allowed small scale projects to flourish, however
the challenge of embedding longevity remains.
Specifically, how to cultivate the long term vision for
cities through tactical urbanist approach.
The 7 Senses Street Day is an annual event that
temporarily transforms civic spaces into community
focussed places that engage our seven human
senses and allow for participation by all ages and
abilities. Spaces are curated by the overarching 7
Senses design guidelines.
In 2014, the planning of the Street Day was
approached with a tactical urbanist heart and an
ecological community development mind. The aim
was to not only trial the effectiveness of interventions
through tactical urbanism, but to embed a vision

amongst the community for cities that actively
improve the inclusion and well-being of all.
As a result of this combined approach, the second
annual 7 Senses Street Day saw a surge in community
participation across Australia and a diversity in
the type of civic spaces that were transformed. In
addition to participation numbers, the ecological
model employed during the planning phase
empowered community champions to engage more
deeply with planning processes being undertaken
in their neighbourhoods and request more sensory
focussed design. The combined approach also
benefited organisations whose members experience
disability and subsequently inclusion and genuine
participation are problematic. The process of
supporting ownership allowed persons with disability
to design and deliver tactical ‘pop up’ events and
provided invaluable insight to the planning and design
needs of persons with disability.
The presentation will include case studies of how the
ecological community development model yielded
long term attitudinal change towards city design.

Envisioning Urban Futures with
Children and Young People
Linda Corkery1, Dr Kate Bishop 1
University of New South Wales

1

Linda Corkery is an Assoc Professor and former
Director of Discipline, Landscape Architecture in the
Faculty of Built Environment at UNSW. Her research
focuses on the social dimensions of public urban
landscapes, urban ecological design and planning,
community engagement and collaborative design
processes. Linda teaches across all years of the
BLArch program, convenes interdisciplinary service
learning electives, and supervises post-graduate
students. She holds masters degrees in landscape
architecture and regional planning from Cornell
University, is a Registered Landscape Architecture
and Fellow of the Australian Institute of Landscape
Architects, and a member of the Environmental
Design Research Association.
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The needs of children and young people living in
cities are considerable and extend well beyond
playgrounds and recreation facilities. Urban
environments and infrastructure that potentially impact
on children’s lives include: high density residential
developments, inadequate public transport, unsafe
streetscapes, poor connections between home
and school, and diminishing areas of `everyday’
greenspace and nature. Children’s issues, however,
rarely attract the attention they deserve in local and
state government planning processes or in design
and implementation of urban projects, and children
are seldom, if ever, invited to genuinely participate
in planning or design processes. As Australian cities
anticipate increased numbers of families choosing
to live in inner urban neighbourhoods, how best to
support the needs of children and young people is
of concern. Developers and designers of housing,
open space, transport and services that will attract
and accommodate this younger demographic can
benefit from having them participate in consultation
processes, inviting their ideas and opinions and
sharing in decision making where appropriate.
Children and young people are capable of effective
participation as can be seen in a growing number of
examples where state agencies, local government and
commercial developers have created the opportunity
for it to be implemented. This paper compares and
analyses recent positive examples using Shier’s
model of a “pathway to participation” that identifies
ways to improve opportunities for children and young
people’s voices to be heard and taken account of in
policy making, planning and design processes

Exploring Cultures of Belonging In
Darwin, Australia
Dr Michele Lobo
Alfred Deakin Institute for Citizenship and Globalisation

encounters in public spaces of cities with majority
cultures. Michele has published in Gender, Place
and Culture, Social and Cultural Geography,
Population, Space and Place, Emotion, Space &
Society, Journal of Intercultural Studies, Journal of
Cultural Geography, Urban Policy and Research and
Australian Critical Race and Whiteness Studies.
This paper argues that the use of visual methods
such as participatory video is crucial to co-producing
sensory and embodied knowledges of belonging in
Australian cities. These knowledges of belonging that
focus on affectivity and passion have the potential
to expand the worlds that racialised bodies of colour
inhabit, but contemporary urban research shows an
overwhelming focus on ‘talk’. This paper therefore
takes the risk by engaging in a research process
that is experimental, flexible and adaptive to explore
diverse sensory cultures of belonging through a focus
on Darwin, a small north Australian city. This is a city
with a polyethnic history where Indigenous-migrantsettler race relations are recognised as more complex
in comparison to large south Australian cities. The
paper draws on participatory videos of two events
in suburban Darwin – a Vigil on the side of the road
opposite Airport Lodge, an asylum seeker detention
centre, and an afternoon walk along Casuarina beach
where Aboriginals who live ‘rough’ camp. Using short
video clips, long-term residents, migrant newcomers
and asylum seekers (on bridging visas) compose an
expressive narrative of the road and beach in Darwin,
as places where refrains of welcome expand worlds
that racialised bodies of colour inhabit. Using digital
technologies the flow and juxtaposition of video
clips of these events provides the possibility to craft
sensory and embodied knowledges of belonging in
a north Australian city with a history of assimilationist
and racially discriminatory policies.

Michele Lobo is an Australian Research Council
Senior Research Fellow (ARC DECRA) at the Alfred
Deakin Institute for Citizenship and Globalisation,
Deakin University, Melbourne, Australia. She is a
social and cultural geographer whose work draws
on emotion and affect to explore intercultural
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The ‘Wicked Problems’ of Western
Sydney’s Older Suburbs

housing has become unaffordable. Ideally, individuals
should be able to participate in the relevant
institutions of society without having to confront the
manifold consequences of poverty and inequality.
The plurality of urban life requires combining urban
theory with analysis of quantitative and qualitative
methods, drawing on multi-disciplinary studies to
describe socio-economic inequality across space,
with Governance arrangements embracing a
social inclusion agenda coupled with new skills in
sustainable urban management.

Dr Sharon Fingland
Urban Research Centre, University of Western Sydney
Sharon Fingland is an architect and town planner
who has previously worked on major urban
development projects in the UK, Hong Kong and
Indonesia and has been an advocate for socially
responsible outcomes for urban development in
western Sydney for more than 25 years. In 2014
Sharon received her PhD from the University of
Western Sydney’s Urban Research Centre for her
thesis entitled Social inclusion: Policy, practice,
people and place.

Triple Bottom Line for Systems
Analyses on Integrated Social,
Environmental and Economic
Development in Urban Renewal

Since the 1970s Australia has been dominated
by urban living, hence the scant attention paid
to urban policy and practice by governments is
remarkable. Issues of poverty and unemployment
are considered seemingly intractable problems and,
while a more integrated approach to reducing urban
social disadvantage is regularly recommended,
it is rarely achieved. Through a case study of the
challenges facing urban regeneration of the older
suburbs of West-Central Sydney my PhD thesis
explored the appropriateness of the ‘social inclusion’
concept in guiding housing, employment and
transport policy actions in this disadvantaged subregion. The empirical data drew largely from semistructured interviews with key regional stakeholders,
supplemented with census statistics, information
from government and development industry reports
and my own long experience as an architect/urban
planner advocating for more socially responsible
outcomes in Western Sydney. Containing Australia’s
highest number of new migrants, large proportions
of West-Central’s households have low employment
and education participation rates and are highly
car dependent. Yet NSW government targets for
a massive population increase will further stress
the area’s limited resources. Social polarisation is
increasing, the economy is struggling to undergo
transformation following de-industrialisation and

Dr Li Meng1, Dr Julie Douglas2,
Dr Andrew Allan1
1
University of South Australia, 2City of Salisbury
Li is currently working as a Research Fellow in
the University of South Australia. She finished her
PhD in Transport Systems Engineering in 2013
and works on different research projects involving
modeling sustainable development and behavioural
change. Before her PhD study, she worked in the car
automotive industry as a test engineer and logistics
planner for many years.
Regional economic restructuring is a critical issue
currently faced in the Northern Adelaide region. Urban
development that promotes a transport-oriented
environment has the potential to be an efficient
strategy that can be the catalyst for social and
economic renewal. Achieving optimised outcomes
is challenging in suburban areas with low population
density where dispersed suburban settings and
behavioural patterns are reinforced by planning
trends based on private vehicle usage. Similar
transformational pressures, especially in relation to
the land use around transit nodes, are shared across
Australian suburban centres that were originally
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designed with private vehicle travel as the main
transport mode.
This paper applies a Triple Bottom Line assessment
tool to critically analyse detailed mixed-use
community centre development plans for the
Salisbury City Centre (SCC) located within the
Adelaide Northern Rail Corridor (ANRC) catchment
area. Utilising travel and residential choice
behavioural models, the study analyses current
issues facing the SCC and provides suggestions on
new developments for land use, community facilities,
parking standards, infrastructure and transport,
railway station redesign, house style and finance
mechanisms.
The proposed SCC development attempts to
overcome some of the dilemmas associated with
the supply of high density housing with adequate
car parking, providing greater accessibility to
activities and services and sustainable behaviour
transformation. This study provides estimates of
social, economic and environmental benefits for
the region, and provides useful references for place
making and Transit Orient Development (TOD)
planning standards.
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Beach Erosion and Nourishment in
Gold Coast: Perceptions, Policies
and Prospects

donate money to work towards resolving the problem.
The financial and policy implications of these findings
in the context of beach nourishment are discussed.

Dr Subas Dhakal1, Professor Kerry Brown1,
Professor John Burgess1
1
Curtin University

Carbon footprint of an Australian
Coastal Town: An Assessment
of Three Planning Scenarios at
Neighbourhood Level

Dr Subas P. Dhakal is a lecturer at Curtin University.
His primary expertise lie in the theory and practice
of sustainable development. His areas of research/
teaching/supervision interests include: Asset
management; Community based environmental
management; Disaster prevention and management;
SMEs/NGOs management; Social capital and
stakeholder engagement; and Tourism valuation.
The combination of ongoing urban development
and forecasted impacts of the changing climate
are projected to place many coastal areas at risk.
One of the associated risks is beach erosion, and
consequently, nourishment initiatives have become
a costly sustainable development issue for local and
state governments. For instance, the popular Palm
Beach, a nearly four kilometres stretch of sandy
beach on the southern Gold Coast in Queensland,
Australia has been identified as being more
susceptible to serious erosion than other beaches in
the city. Consequently, the local council has spent
millions of dollars on beach nourishment and is
seeking ways to fund the initiative. In this context of
coastal management, an exploratory pilot research
project was undertaken to examine the question of
– “how do local residents and tourists perceive the
problem of beach erosion and to what extent are they
willing to support beach nourishment initiatives”?
Results of quantitative analyses of 68 face to face
survey responses of beach goers (local residents
and tourists) are outlined in terms of Willingness to
Donate (WTD) framework. Findings indicate: a) more
than three-quarters of respondents perceived beach
nourishment as an important issue, b) local residents
were more willing to volunteer towards beach
nourishment, and c) tourists were more willing to

Dr Siqing Chen1, Dr Sun Sheng Han1
University of Melbourne

1

Dr Siqing Chen is a lecturer in landscape planning
and urbanism at Faculty of Architecture, Building and
Planning in University of Melbourne. Siqing’s research
concerns emerging issues of landscape planning,
ecological urbanism, carbon neutral landscape, and
ecological infrastructure with emphasis on sustaining
the built environment. He has been involved in
projects funded by the Australian, Chinese, and
U.S. governments, private enterprises and industrial
bodies. Currently Siqing has increasingly focused on
the application of GIS to the visualisation, simulation
and evaluation of the environmental impacts of
urbanisation in China and Australia.
The highly populated coastal cities and towns in
Australia are also most vulnerable places to climate
change induced by increased CO2 emission through
anthropogenic activities. It is estimated that urban
areas account for 60-80% of the global energy use
and emit more than 70% of global greenhouse gases.
Since most future population growth is expected
to be in urban areas, one main question regarding
urban planning is how new urban communities
should be developed in order to minimise resource
consumption and carbon emissions. This study
develops a spatially explicit model to simulate the
carbon footprint of a coastal town called Point Cook
in Victoria under three development scenarios: 1)
the horizontal (the business as usual (BAU)), 2)
the vertical (Le Corbusier’s ‘Radiant City’), and 3)
the mixed. By using selected neighbourhoods in
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Melbourne as case study areas, this research will
develop a spatially explicit model that integrates
geographical characteristics, urban form, streetnetwork structure, housing type, population density,
energy supply, etc. to evaluate the carbon footprint
associated with different development scenarios. Data
for model calibration are collected from VicLand (for
land use information including transport, vegetation,
hydrology, planning, and elevation) and the Australian
Bureau of Statistics (for attributes about population
and social development)). The findings will provide
timely information relevant to the debate about
suburban sprawl and low impact development and to
decision-making in the design and development of
low carbon communities. It is hoped that this research
will improve the capacity to achieve national goals in
carbon emission reduction in Australia.

Urban Development and Land
Contamination: Incremental
Pressures and Policy Gaps

build-up of contaminants from diffuse sources.
Three, as more is known on the impact of specific
contaminants on human health and the environment,
maximum permitted limits are reducing thereby
increasing the number of people exposed to low
level contaminants. The intersection of these factors
brings to light some of the shortcomings of current
policy and practice. For urban planners tasked to
support residential consolidation and gentrification
of former industrial inner suburbs, managing both
the known and unknown risks is a significant and
unresolved planning and environmental issue. This
paper examines the current policy and practices of
land contamination at a state and local government
level. It draws on the historical land use and recent
soil contamination sampling from discrete locations
across the Marrickville local government area, an
inner-wester region of metropolitan Sydney. The
paper concludes with recommendations for planners
and environmental regulators on how to incorporate
contamination risk into strategic and statutory land
use decisions.

Steven George1, Dr Peter Davies1,
Jim Fraser1
1
Macquarie University
Peter Davies is a Senior Lecturer in Planning and
Professional Practice at Macquarie University. Prior
to commencing an academic career, Peter spent
over 20 years’ in state and local government and
consultancy holding various senior management
positions. His research interests are at the
intersection of human and environmental systems
and particularly how land and water resources are
managed in urban environments.
Urban soil contamination presents a threefold risk
to the community and government. One, residue
pollution from former industrial and transport activities
contributes to contamination that can have adverse
human and environmental health outcomes. Two,
current land use policy is primarily directed towards
contemporary sites or activities having known
or likely contamination risk and not incremental
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A Conceptual Framework for
Assessing Green Infrastructure
Sustainability Performance in
Australia

This paper proposes a methodology and a conceptual
framework for evaluating green infrastructure
performance, derived initially from the literature and
adapted for the Australian context by incorporating
the results from a semi-structured interview process
involving twenty selected Australian practitioners and
researchers.

Parisa Pakzad1, Dr Paul Osmond1
1
UNSW
Parisa is a qualified architect and landscape
architect. She is currently undertaking a PHD
research doctorate study in relation to sustainable
urbanism at the faculty of Built Environment
University of New South Wales. Her research
involves the development of a comprehensive and
integrated assessment rating tool to measure green
infrastructure’s sustainable performance in an
Australia context. This research is very practical and
get involved with many private and involves many
private and government organisations such as ISCA,
AILA, DPI and CRC low Carbon living.

This proposed framework combines three key themes:
ecosystem services, human health and well-being
and ecosystem health. It helps to provide a basis
for determining specific indicators to describe
the measured phenomena pertinent to green
infrastructure performance and serves as a foundation
for a proposed indicator-based assessment model in
future studies.

In recent years, as environmental issues increasingly
permeate the urban discourse, the more holistic
term “sustainability” has become a watchword
internationally. Numerous appraisal frameworks,
sustainability indicators and rating tools of varying
effectiveness have been developed to gauge the
effectiveness of sustainability interventions. Urban
ecology is arguably one of the main approaches
for formulating and assessing sustainable urban
development, policy and management. Although there
are several methods to evaluate urban ecosystems,
an integrated assessment system which addresses
the range of ecosystem services necessary to
maximise sustainability outcomes remains elusive.
“Green” infrastructure, as distinct from conventional
“grey” infrastructure, is an emerging concept linked
to natural and designed ecosystems and the services
they provide. While it is difficult to have one universal
definition for green infrastructure, it is generally
recognised as embracing all the natural, semi-natural
and engineered networks of multifunctional ecological
systems within, around and between urban areas at
all temporal and spatial scales.
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Alternative Futures for
Melbourne’s Peri-urban Regions

Practising Architecture In
Global Sydney: Re-Theorising The
Architecture Of The Global City

Dr Michael Buxton
RMIT University
Michael Buxton is Professor Environment and
Planning, RMIT University. He has undertaken
extensive research into Australia’s and international
peri-urban systems, green belts and urban growth
boundaries. He has also contributed to peri-urban
policy through senior positions in the Victorian
government, and regional and local government.
Peripheral-urban areas are under unprecedented
threat from development globally. Australia has a
weak tradition of regional planning with two thirds
of the Australian population concentrated in five
capital cities and 72 per cent of growth to 2056 is
projected to occur there. Only 15 per cent of the
Australian population lives in medium sized cities
with population from 100,000 to 1 million. Yet regional
communities are growing rapidly in Australia. This
growth tends to take the form of detached housing on
expanding township fringes replicating the problems
of capital city outer urban growth. The protection of
peri-urban areas offers cities a range of adaptive
benefits in a rapidly changing world, helping maintain
urban resilience. Using a case study of Melbourne’s
peri-urban region, this paper explores the capacity for
regional growth under different spatial scenarios, and
the consequences of these scenarios. The scenarios
include `business as usual’ growth in rural areas and
towns, and alternative scenarios involving extensive
relocation of potential rural dwelling growth to towns
together with six urban intensification options for
regional centres. The use of a number of regulatory
planning techniques to limit rural dwelling growth is
modelled. Urban intensification options all prevent
further outward growth. The paper demonstrates
the potential of spatial planning techniques as a
means of locating significant urban populations
as an alternative to the metropolitan primacy of
Australia’s cities, and to achieve economic, social and
environmental outcomes.

Elizabeth Adamczyk
University of Newcastle, 2NSW Co-Chair
Doctoral candidate of urban issues surrounding the
production of architecture in cities.
Under perceived conditions of globalisation,
academics and policy makers alike have often
been preoccupied with defining norms that frame
how we understand architectural forms in global
cities. Architecture is located at the confluence of
international capital flows, urban hierarchies and
national discourse, constructed according to the
globally oriented agendas of local bureaucrats,
against measures of `the global’, including design
excellence, competitive processes, and international
expertise. As a consequence of such reductive
understandings, any substantial acknowledgement
of the complex relations and interdependencies that
shape the process of constructing global architecture
is typically negated. Understandably, some
researchers have cautioned against accepting and
deploying rationalised views of globalness, arguing
that urban researchers need to adopt innovative
approaches to understand the complexity of the city
and its forms (McCann et al., 2013).
Assemblage thinking offers a tool to explore the
complexity of the city by attending to the intricacies
of the practices of planners, as they are embedded
in and influenced by variegated historical, social
and material contexts. To be sure, urban research
needs to take notice of what urban actors `do’ as
they engage in global city-building, as much of what
takes place in everyday practice is as yet un-theorised
(Healey, 2012). Informed by my research on the
practices of how planners materialise architecture in
Global Sydney, this paper thus argues that deploying
assemblage thinking - with the analytical attention
that it is able to afford to the practices of city planners
- is able to challenge the hegemonic claims of
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orthodox approaches to understanding architecture
in the global city. More broadly, I argue that adopting
assemblage thinking can disrupt the ontologies
that have shaped urban research on architecture
by opening up a geographic dialogue that is able
to acknowledge the hybridity of the process of how
globalness is constituted, in practice.

Planning the Unplanned City: The
Story of the Gold Coast
Dr Aysin Dedekorkut-Howes1,
Dr Severine Mayere 2
1
Griffith University, 2Queensland University of Technology
Aysin Dedekorkut–Howes is a Senior Lecturer in
the Urban and Environmental Planning Program
of Griffith University’s Gold Coast Campus, a
researcher with the Urban Research Program and
the co–convenor of Gold Coast Area Research
Team GoCART. Her current research focuses on
urbanisation and growth management in subtropical
areas. She conducts historical research on the
development and urbanisation of the Gold Coast as
well as current issues and problems the city is facing
such as climate change. Aysin has a background in
city planning and has previously worked in Turkey
and in Florida, USA.
One of the distinctive features of Gold Coast
urbanisation is its historically ad hoc approach to
development with little or no strategic planning
to guide it. Many have commented on the lack of
planning on the Gold Coast calling it ‘an experiment
in freedom’ or ‘free enterprise city’. Following a major
restructuring of the Queensland’s local councils, the
1990s witnessed a shift from ad hoc decision making
to more systematic planning on the Gold Coast.
Understanding the past is important for shaping the
future. This paper reviews the history of regulatory
planning on the Gold Coast, encompassing decisions
affecting the form and development of its earliest
settlements through to its periods of greatest

construction and most streamlined decision–making.
It focuses mainly on past planning processes, the
problems identified in each planning exercise and the
interventions introduced, asking whether these were
implemented or not and why. The paper positions
the Gold Coast as a physical embodiment of this
history of decision making, assessing the effects
on the city as a whole of specific measures either
affording freedoms or insisting on accountability
to various levels of regulation. It examines how the
absence of some planning measures influenced the
form of the city and its internal arrangements and
considers how the shift from ad hoc decision making
towards more systematic planning efforts affected the
city’s urbanisation. The lessons that the Gold Coast
example provides will resonate with places elsewhere
in Australia and the world, if not always in scale
definitely in substance.

Indicating Quality of Place for
Station Precinct Development:
Enhancing ‘Place’ In the Place/Node
Model
Dr Anthony Duckworth-Smith1,
Dr Courtney Babb2
1
Australian Urban Design Research Centre/University of Western
Australia, 2Planning & Transport Research Centre/Curtin University
Anthony has practiced in both fields of Architecture
and Civil Engineering. More recently he has been
combining this knowledge through researching
and teaching of Urban Design at the University of
Western Australia. Anthony ‘s research is related to
the urban intensification of cities and his PhD topic
which focused on developing different housing
types and their residential environments along road
based transit corridors in Perth has been a useful
springboard for this. His engineering experience
combined with an aptitude for architectural research
and design places him in a unique position to
research the complex challenges of urban design.
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Transit Oriented Development (TOD), essentially
the aggregation of urban activity and development
around nodes in a public transport network, has been
a strategic objective of many cities for at least two
decades. Over a similar timeframe Bertolini’s (1999)
node-place model has been used to investigate
the performance of these locations in this respect.
The model identifies an optimal ‘balanced’ state
where transport and land use functionality of station
precincts are relatively even and TOD objectives
could be said to be met. Unbalanced states indicate
a latent potential toward achieving this desired
objective. In practice the actualisation of this potential
relies on a complex range of factors. Is it possible
however to identify these factors in relation to the
desired objective? Such knowledge could assist in
guiding both public and private investment toward
achieving TOD, making more efficient use of available
resources. This research focuses on one aspect
of this problem, identifying the underlying spatial
qualities of place of precincts which would seem
to be important in influencing their development
towards TODs. An analytical framework is developed
to achieve this and then applied to 13 passenger
rail station precincts in the Perth Metropolitan area
which allows a preliminary assessment of its validity
for future application. This research has been
undertaken as part of a broader research project
initiated by the Planning and Transport Research
Centre (PATREC) investigating the transport and land
use characteristics of station precincts located within
freeway medians in Perth.

The Shanghai Model for Retail
Centre Planning and Its Potential In
The Australian Context
Andrew Monaghan1, Assoc Professor Matthew
Burke1, Professor Haixiao Pan2
1
Griffith University, 2Tongji University
Andrew Monaghan is a Master’s student of Urban
and Environmental Planning at Griffith University.
As a recipient of the prestigious Endeavour Prime

Minister’s Australia Asia Postgraduate Scholarship, in
2015 Andrew undertook a 6-month research project
into Shanghai’s model for retail centre planning at
Tongji Universiy. Andrew’s experience managing
a University cross-cultural student engagement
program between 2009 and 2014 ignited his interest
in the potential of urban planning to create more
vibrant and cohesive places and communities.
Andrew’s engagement with Chinese society and
language developed during an Asian Studies degree
at the Australian National University between 2005
and 2009.
Increasing competition within the Australian retail
sector is vital to its continued growth and was a key
focus of the Productivity Commission’s 2011 report
into the economic structure and performance of the
Australian retail industry (Productivity Commission,
2011). However, corporate shopping malls, which
are increasingly dominating the Australian retail
sector, are often protected from competition by
planning and zoning regulations designed to promote
centre vitality and viability and contain unrestrained
urban sprawl. The Productivity Commission has
recommended relaxing or removing what it regards
as overly prescriptive and restrictive planning and
zoning regulation to stimulate increased competition
within the retail sector and achieve better outcomes
for consumers. While this recommendation is
understandable given the role that current regulation
plays in restricting competition and embedding local
monopolies, could it be overlooking the potential
of intelligent regulatory settings to stimulate greater
competition within the retail sector than could be
achieved if the free market was left to its own devices?
Municipal Commercial Centres such as Wujiaochang
in Shanghai, where multiple competing shopping malls
have been developed and now operate within the one
centre, demonstrate the positive role that regulation
can play in promoting greater competition within a
city’s retail sector. This research project’s methodology
employed a critical theory research paradigm, a
semi-structured interview, multiple site visits and
the collection of quantitative retail data to compare
planning and consumer outcomes between Garden
City in Brisbane and Wujiaochang in Shanghai.
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Assessing Social Media Use by
Community Groups Using Social
Network Analysis

Defining the Inevitable: MicroPractices of Strategic Spatial
Planning

Wayne Williamson1, Dr Kristian Ruming1
1
Macquarie University

David Mitchell
Macquarie University

Wayne is a Doctoral student at Macquarie University
looking at social media and public participation in
the NSW planning system.

David Mitchell is a PhD student at Macquarie
University in the Department of Geography and
Planning.

Community participation in planning is generally
considered crucial for the delivery of positive
outcomes; however, the network structure that can
be created by a community group using social
media and who participates in the network are not
widely understood. This paper explores the use of
social media, specifically Twitter, by two community
groups. In the context of this study, community
groups are self-created and organised groups of
citizens that form to oppose a proposal to amend
planning controls for a specific site. Utilising the
research technique of Social Network Analysis (SNA),
this paper seeks to visualise the community group
networks, as well as understand the connectedness
and clustering of the networks. For the two community
groups investigated, it was found that they do not
attract large numbers of friends and followers on
Twitter and key stakeholders play a passive listening
role in the networks.

This paper is a contribution to understanding the
elements that shape strategic planning practice.
It applies a practice-based approach to strategic
planning. In Australia micro-practices have tended to
be overlooked in discussions of strategic planning.
The focus has been on the macro-level outcomes of
the plans and their implementation. In contrast, in this
paper, I examine the rules, shared understandings,
and structures related to time and to the need to
demonstrate a ‘difference’. I argue that these rules,
shared understandings, and structures enabled
and constrained certain activities, for example, by
considering them out of scope because of ‘lack
of time’. The paper is based on close scrutiny of
the micro-processes, practices and activities of a
planning team preparing a strategic spatial plan
and is drawn from interviews with team members
and observation of their daily practice based on the
author’s participation in the planning process.
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Resilient Cities and Lost
Opportunities: The Case Of
Transport Funding in New Zealand
Dr Stephen Knight-Lenihan
Auckland University
Dr Knight-Lenihan is a senior lecturer in
environmental planning at the School of Architecture
and Planning, Auckland University. His research
interests include low carbon cities transitioning, the
place of biodiversity and ecological compensation
in urban environments, and resilience theory and
practice. Prior to joining Auckland University in
2010, Dr Knight-Lenihan worked as an environmental
consultant in New Zealand, Papua New Guinea and
South Africa.
Resilience can be seen as a measure of how well
systems return to equilibrium after a shock, how
well they withstand on-going strains, and/or how
a system might shift to a new set of conditions.
Objectives could be to protect infrastructure and
governance systems, or ecosystems, or both. The
growing sophistication of resilience assessment
could help cities identify both desired and unwanted
outcomes. However, resilience is variably and often
narrowly defined in national and local strategic or
policy documents. This paper uses the example
of New Zealand’s national transport funding policy
and allocation processes to demonstrate how an
unreflective use of the term resilience results in
lost opportunities to pursue a low carbon future,
and works against the concept of resilience itself.
Resilience does not guarantee optimal outcomes. But
if national and local governments increasingly use
the term, they should be required to demonstrate an
understanding of the implications of its application.

Vanity Unfair – Examining the Impact
of Development Authorities on
the Designation and Development
Of Public Space: Barangaroo Case
Study
Kane Pham
University of Technology Sydney
Spatial Designer and research candidate at the
School of Design and Building at the University of
Technology Sydney.
Increasingly prominent on the site of a former
shipping terminal and docklands, the $6 billion
Barangaroo development on Sydney’s foreshore is
claiming the last piece of undeveloped land on the
city coast. The contestation that is surrounding the
development invokes imagery of Darling Harbour
redux. Arguably, the development is typical of the
dominant movement of neo-liberal cities in the Global
North that have seen an increase in the influence
and powers of private stakeholders in the public
realm. An increasingly interconnected world has
accelerated the rate of change however governance
has adapted at a slower rate. This disconnection
has exacerbated existing issues, one of which is the
contestation of what is called public space. This case
study of the Barangaroo project will be grounded in
theories of globalization and public space, and an
accompanying analysis of morphological differences
and planning policy through successive changes in
the development plan. Through this case study the
paper will begin to construct an argument for a more
inclusive, adaptive and interdisciplinary planning
process that realigns contemporary planning theory
with practice and makes clear definitions of what
the is public might be. This includes a move towards
transparency against what is increasingly becoming
a trend towards veiled opaqueness of governance
in all aspects of public life while an increasing level
of surveillance is thrust upon us in what is a public
policy reform agenda that is scarily becoming more
bipartisan.
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Downscaling Planning’s Fashions:
Network Formation and Application
in the Small City
Andrew Butt 1, Assoc Professor Trevor Budge 1,
Dr Mark Bello1
1
La Trobe University
Andrew is a Senior Lecture in the Planning and
Community Development Program at La Trobe
University. His research focus includes planning
in peri-urban regions and small towns, including
population flows, planning practices and social
change.
Small cities in Australia are typically home to growing
populations and changing economies. Many of
the issues central to the politics and planning of
metropolitan Australia resonate here, yet these smaller
cities also have their own tensions in planning and
development. They are important spaces for exploring
key planning concepts for the Twenty-First Century.
The application of contemporary planning concepts
to these cities is not simply a process of downscaling
existing metropolitan models. Using the example of
“20-minute” neighbourhoods, increased urban density
and walkability metrics, (concepts drawn from, among
others, metropolitan Portland, Oregon) this paper
considers their application as planning concepts
in Bendigo Australia. The paper considers the very
real limitations to policy acceptance and suitability
in locations where the metropolitan diseconomies of
scale, including congestion and housing costs, are
less evident and where scope for innovative niche
development markets is limited. The paper reviews
recent policy along with interviews with local planners
to explore the attraction, success and limitations of
‘downscaling’ metropolitan planning concepts to
smaller cities and the suitability of methods of enquiry
that seek to understand assemblages of dynamic
networks in framing planning problems and mobilizing
and maintaining networks of support.
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Using an Urban Sustainability
Assessment Framework to Support
Policy-Making at a Neighbourhood
Level
Andre Brits1, Assoc Professor Matthew Burke 2,
Dr Tiebei Li3
1
Griffith University, 2Griffith University, 3Griffith University
Andre Brits is employed as a Portfolio Leader
for Housing at Logan City Council in South East
Queensland, where he is responsible for resolving
complex housing issues, ranging from housing
affordability to land use-transport integration.
Andre is also a PhD student at the Urban Research
Program at Griffith University. His PhD focuses
on the research and development of an Urban
Sustainability Assessment Framework to support
public deliberation around sustainability of specific
contexts. A key element of his research involves the
use of computer simulation models by planners to
improve reflective learning and experimentation.
Integrated sustainability assessments are being
employed by planners to help decision-makers
understand the long-term consequences of policy
options. This paper describes an urban sustainability
assessment framework first presented at SOAC 2011
and explores its use with practitioners on a real-world
case study in Logan City, Queensland. The framework
includes four stages, namely scoping; visioning;
experimenting and assessment and includes the use
of system condition indicators, agent-based modelling
and multi-criteria assessment. The framework uses
formal methods to ensure that system understanding
and description, policy design and policy outcome
evaluation and assessment are well-coordinated with
each other, each deliberatively informing the others
as they all co-evolve. The focus of the paper is on
how such frameworks may be applied in Australian
planning practice, using results from workshops
held with Logan practitioners in 2014/15. Key results
include how the framework and its outputs are
perceived by planning actors. Findings suggest that

system analysis, timely identification of stakeholder’s
interests, the use of appropriate evaluation criteria,
communication of modelling results and formal
assessment all remain important. Tensions between
the perceived rationality of the framework and
how it connects with decision-making remain. But
perhaps the most significant finding is the use of
the framework in framing the integration problem by
responding to five integrative functions: descriptive,
evaluative, strategic, contextual and mutual

Urbanising Nature: A Political
Ecology Case Study Of Sydney Park
Catherine Evans
Faculty of the Built Environment
Catherine Evans is a Senior Lecturer in the Faculty
of the Built Environment, UNSW and Director of the
Landscape Architecture Discipline. She is currently
working on a PhD on urban political ecology and
large parks in Sydney.
This paper examines the making of Sydney Park, a
41.6 ha park south of the Sydney central business
district within the context of urbanisation in Sydney.
Formerly a brickwork and landfill site, Sydney Park
has been the focus of three iterations of masterplanning since the late 1970s. Now a greatly
transformed landscape, Sydney Park currently figures
as a major hub in the Sydney 2030 Strategic Plan and
its ‘Green Global Connected’ vision for the city. This
research adopts the lens of urban political ecology
(UPE) to explore how this former industrial site has
come to feature so prominently in Sydney’s journey
towards a sustainable city. Drawing on evidence in
planning documents and design reports, this paper
documents the various ways in which formations and
re-creations of ‘nature’ were articulated, modified
and inscribed into and onto Sydney Park between
1979 and 2010 to direct specific social, ecological
and economic outcomes. (UPE) offers a platform
for assessing the making of Sydney Park as a
case study of ambiguities and contradictions that
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can result from well-intended efforts to ‘green’ the
city. Preliminary findings reveal that the journey
from wasteland to parkland has invoked specific
concepts of nature which represent and in turn
have served broader social, political and economic
agendas. The discussion revisits the urban political
ecology framework to assess the role of Sydney
Park’s constructed ecology in the trajectory of urban
transformations, with particular attention to the link
between ideas of nature and ideas of public benefit.

Impact of Monetary Costs on Citizen
Appeals of Planning Decisions
Dr Stephen Rowley1, Dr Joe Hurley1
RMIT University

1

Stephen Rowley is a Lecturer at RMIT University
and a planning consultant, practising as a statutory
and strategic planner. He is Planning Editor of the
Victorian Planning Reports and Vice President of
the Victorian Division of the Planning Institute of
Australia.
Access to the planning system is constrained by
various direct and indirect costs that have potential to
distort participation across socio-economic divides.
While previous research has investigated disparities
in planning participation by different socio-economic
groups, the contribution of various direct and indirect
costs in this equation is not well understood. This
research focuses on the costs involved in appealing
land-use planning decisions. In jurisdictions where
appeal tribunals exist, direct costs include application
fees and orders to pay other parties’ costs; while
indirect costs include costs of representation, holding
costs associated with delays (for applicants), and
the monetary value associated with attending and
preparing for Tribunal hearings. Using the case study
of appeals in Victoria, the research examines the
nature of these costs and the relationship between
appeal characteristics and changing cost regimes
over time.

In mid-2013 the Victorian Civil and Administrative
Tribunal (VCAT), increased fees by approximately
240% responding to increasing pressure to achieve
cost recovery in justice systems. This increase
provides an opportunity to examine the tension
between direct regulatory costs and the broader
principles of participation in and access to planning
processes. It considers the way in which these
factors were assessed in choosing to impose the
costs. Using data from VCAT’s registry from July
2012 to June 2014, this paper examines the role of
direct costs in influencing planning participation by
both planning applicants and objectors across the
Melbourne metropolitan area. We examine the role of
these quantifiable direct costs within the larger, and
harder to quantify, context of various indirect costs of
planning participation.

Telecommunication Infrastructure
and Pork Barrel Politics?
An Investigation of the National
Broadband Network Early Rollout
and Voting Behaviour in Australia
Dr. Tooran Alizadeh
Griffith University
Tooran Alizadeh is a lecturer in the School of
Environment, Urban and Environmental Planning
Discipline at Griffith University. Over the last few
years, she has researched policy and planning
implications of telecommunication with a focus on
broadband infrastructure, digital strategies, and
telework in Australia and internationally. Tooran has
investigated how telecommunication infrastructure
relates to the wider current planning issues including
debates around planning across borders, planning
after petroleum, and social justice.
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It has been argued that infrastructure unevenness
rigidifies into more lasting structures of socioeconomic and political advantage and disadvantage.
This paper focuses on telecommunication
infrastructure as the backbone of a fast-growing
digital economy, and raises important questions
about the early National Broadband Network (NBN)
in Australia. Previous studies argued that the early
NBN rollout gives the release sites a regional
competitive advantage against other localities that
have to wait up to several years to receive similar
infrastructure. This paper, however, takes the
discussions on the provision of telecommunication
infrastructure in Australia to a new level, and raises
important questions about the political economy of
infrastructure provision. It asks firstly whether there
was any case of pork barrelling in the early NBN
rollout; and secondly if the (targeted) infrastructure
funding swung votes at all. In order to answer these
critical questions, the paper examines voting patterns
in the earlier NBN release sites versus all electorates
in the federal elections in 2007-2013 using the data
available via Australian Electoral Commission.
Findings show trends of targeted funding with a focus
on marginal seats, followed by vote swings in the
following election.

Public Participation as an
Instrument for Incorporating Local
Knowledge into Planning Processes
Dr Tal Berman
Tel Aviv University
Tal Berman recently earned his PhD in Geography
and Urban Planning at Tel Aviv University. His first
book, Public Participation as a Tool for Integrating
Local Knowledge into Spatial Planning, is being
released in 2015 by Springer. Dr. Berman is
the initiator and head of the program in “Public
Participation in Urban and Regional Planning” at
the Israel Standards Institute, and he is currently
developing and perfecting participatory methods.
He has been working on scientific research and
development of residents’ assessment instruments
within the framework of the InterRAI.
Public participation in planning relates to involving
the public in planning processes, and encompasses
many types of participatory practices whose
objectives are to enable better understanding of
residents’ genuine spatial needs, perceptions and
desires (i.e., local knowledge), and to catalyze
their incorporation into planning decision-making
processes. Nonetheless, in many cases, participatory
planning deliverables don’t reflect local knowledge,
and in some cases even conflict therewith,
compromising community sustainability and residents’
quality of life. The question arises: Which participatory
practices are most efficacious in capturing local
knowledge and incorporating it into plans? Case
studies of various participatory processes conducted
in Israel clearly show that unidirectional participatory
procedures used by jurisdictions do not capture
genuine local knowledge, nor do they incorporate it
into plans. Alongside this, the findings demonstrate
how collaborative initiatives enhance the ability
to extract local knowledge and incorporate it into
planning. This study provides a better understanding
of the elements affecting the ability of public
participatory practices to enable incorporation of
residents’ preferences, ideas, opinions, desires, and
needs into plans.
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Passing the Community Test –
A Co-Benefits Approach to
Evaluating the Case for Light Rail
in Canberra, Australia
Dr Andrew MacKenzie1,Dr Milica Muminovic1, Gay
Williamson1, Professor Rachel Davey1, Vince
Learnihan1, Assoc Professor Cameron Gordon1
1
University of Canberra
Milica Muminović is an architect, assistant professor
at Faculty of Arts and Design, University of Canberra.
She holds PhD from Keio University, Japan and has
held the position of teaching assistants in Serbia and
Japan. As part of the team she won the first prize for
the ‘Next Generation Sustainable House’ in Japan.
Her present research extends the professional
experience through studies about analyses of
complex qualities of urban: identity, places, spaces
in between architecture and urban design.
The city of Canberra (Australia national capital), is in
the early phases of the design and implementation
of a light rail rapid transit (LRT) system for this
predominantly suburban community of approximately
350,000 people. In an effort to sustain community
support, this project is being promoted as having
far greater impacts outside the direct benefit to
future commuters; especially its potential to change
urban form, connectivity, accessibility and behaviour
change, as well as attracting economic investment.
This paper reports on the development of conceptual
framework to identify the potential impact of LRT
on the Canberra community using a co-benefits
approach. The paper uses concepts developed by
Walker and Salt (2012) as an organising principle to
identify key variables of concern for the Canberra
community with regards to the introduction of the LRT.
This proposed conceptual model uses a matrix
to identify the tangible (e.g. intermodal) and
intangible (i.e. social and cultural) connections that
are important to transforming people’s behaviour,
perceptions and expectations with respect to the LRT

in Canberra. We establish a systematic approach to
identifying the potential co- benefits and unintended
consequences of LRT projects in the published
literature. We argue that by adopting a conceptual
framework based on resilience theory, researchers
are better able to engage with the issues that are
of most concern to the Canberra community. As
part of a larger research project, this paper seeks to
identify specific emergent impacts resulting from the
development and early adoption of LRT in Australia’s
National Capital.

Prioritising Public Transport Policy
Goals in Auckland
Dr Imran Muhammad1, Jane Pearce1
1
Massey University
Dr Imran Muhammad is a senior lecturer in
Resource & Environmental Planning programme
a Massey University, New Zealand. Imran’s
research focuses on sustainable urban transport,
particularly the contribution of public transport to
environmental, social and economic sustainability,
and how public transport can be developed in
dense and dispersed cities.
The creation of a metropolitan-wide Auckland Council
(AC) in New Zealand provides an opportunity to
reprioritise transport policy goals. This paper uses
Q-methodology to explore stakeholders’ preferences
for public transport development in the city. Three
categories of stakeholders ranked 24 opinion
statements sampled from recent central and local
government planning and policy documents and
the manifesto’s of the three largest political parties
in New Zealand. The by-person factor analysis
using PQMethod software, based on factor scores
(Z scores), identifies five distinct viewpoints on
policy development. There is strong support for an
‘integrated’ approach to public transport services, and
a demand for investment and efficient and effective
co-ordination between central and local government.
This paper concludes that there is broad agreement
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over how to reprioritise transport policy goals to make
institutional change happen in the aftermath of the
creation of Auckland Council.

Space Wars and Fluid Dynamics:
Prospects for Long-Term
Improvement to Public Transport in
Australian Cities
Ian Woodcock
RMIT University
Ian Woodcock is associate lecturer in sustainability
and urban planning in the School of Global, Urban
and Social Studies at RMIT University, Melbourne.
He is a UK-registered architect and has taught in
planning, urban design and architecture at the
Universities of Melbourne, Deakin, New South Wales
and RMIT. He has published widely on issues related
to urban intensification, transit-oriented design and
sense of place. Prior to joining RMIT in 2015, he was
Research Fellow in urban design at The University of
Melbourne from 2007.
It is a commonplace in Australian urban scholarship
and planning practice to advocate higher densities
and better public transport as part of long-standing
compact city policies. The former of these two policy
ideals remains contested, the latter is not, and has
popular support. However, in practice densities are
increasing, while improvements in public transport
are at best, marginal, and in many ways, are stagnant
or declining relative to population growth and rising
patronage.
While heavy rail is the high-capacity backbone of
urban transit, significantly improved bus and light rail
networks serving the majority of suburbs are needed
to feed it, and these must run predominantly on urban
streets, making the urban design of public space at
the nodes of transit corridors critical. While some state
agencies have begun asking questions about making
public space more efficient, meeting this challenge
is no easy task. Transit is overwhelmingly an issue

of public interest and benefit, but detailed design
proposals for improvements are often mired in the
same problems of sensitivity to the private interests
of residents and traders as private higher density
development, otherwise known as `NIMBYism’. When
the public interest is at stake, should the planning
system operate in the same way?
This paper examines several localized proposals to
implement improvements to passenger facilities on
Melbourne’s tram system that have met with fierce
resistance from local communities. Improvements
have been left in limbo or have resulted in outcomes
whose legacy will fall far short of the benefits such
huge public investment should realize. The paper then
extrapolates from these instances what some of the
implications are for the broader issues of planning
for a future with enhanced public transport. It reflects
on the role that planning processes might play in
hindering or expediting such futures.

Cycling to Work and the Gender
Gap in Brisbane: A Study of the
Environmental, Sociocultural and
Individual determinants of Gender
Disparity in Commuter Cycling in
inner-Brisbane
Jayden Forbes-Mitchell
The University of Queensland
Jayden Forbes-Mitchell is a recent graduate of the
University of Queensland, holding a Bachelor of
Regional and Town Planning with 1st Class Honours.
Jayden has developed strong research interests
in transport planning and sustainable modes of
transportation, with a particular focus on cycling
participation in Australian cities.
Bicycling as a mode of transport is increasingly
recognised by planners and policy-makers worldwide
for its health, environmental, social and community
benefits. Despite this, cycling continues to represent
a very small share of the journey to work modes
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in Australia’s major cities, falling between 1 and
2%, which is well below local government targets.
Furthermore, significant proportions of these riders
are men, with males in Brisbane accounting for
roughly 81% of bicycle commuters. Understanding
this substantial gender imbalance is consequently
important to both planners and policy-makers alike.
Using a survey-based research design, this
research study aims to understand which individual,
environmental and sociocultural factors influence a
person’s decision to commute to work by bicycle in
Brisbane, with a particular focus on how these factors
differ by gender.
Both current cyclists and non-cyclists from the innerBrisbane suburbs of West End and Newstead were
surveyed on perceived barriers and motivators to
commuting by bicycle. Findings from the survey
indicate that the current cycling environment is the
single largest barrier to commuter cycling among
inner-Brisbane residents, with safety concerns (fear
of riding with motorised traffic) and a disjointed and
indirect network of bicycle paths preventing them
from doing so. Female respondents were more likely
to avoid certain roads or cycling altogether where
perceived danger from riding on roads was high.
Findings from the study provide an evidence base
to inform future policies and planning strategies for
increasing transport cycling participation in Brisbane,
particularly amongst women.

An Exploratory Analysis of Bus
Rapid Transit on Property Values: A
Case Study of Brisbane’s South East
Busway
Min Zhang1, Dr Yan Liu1, Dr Thomas J Sigler1
1
:School of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management,
The University of Queensland 1University of Queensland

University of Geosciences, she started her PhD
study in October last year. She is interested in the
impact of transit on land and property value. More
specifically, drawing on Brisbane’s BRT system, her
PhD project seeks to comprehensively evaluate the
BRT’s impact on land and property value and on the
basis of this, further explore the potential of applying
Land Value Capture mechanisms to finance BRT
project in Australian urban context.
Drawing on the South East Busway (SEB) in Brisbane,
Queensland, a full-featured bus rapid transit (BRT)
network in Australia as a case study, this paper
explores the impact of BRT on residential property
values and how this varies spatially. Using Hedonic
Price Models (HPM), we detected a negative impact
of proximity to SEB stations on housing price within
a 2.4-kilometre buffer of SEB corridor. On average,
housing price decreases by AUD$1,133 with every
100-metre increase closer to a station. Consequently,
properties located within 1200-metre radius of
SEB stations could get up to AUD$30,180 lower in
price compared to other properties. Furthermore, a
segmented regression method was used to assess
the combined effects of improved accessibility to
SEB stations and proximity-related effects to the
SEB corridor on property values. The model results
reveal a more complex picture describing the spatial
change of the impact of SEB on housing prices: a
positive effect of access to SEB stations but a more
substantial negative effect of immediate proximity to
SEB corridor. The strong association between the
distance to the SEB corridor and housing prices may
suggest the proximity-related negative externalities
of BRT, perceived as a main disadvantage of tyrebased transit. We argue that location characteristics
of SEB as well as adjacency to a highway might have
contributed to the negative proximity-effects and limit
its ability to uplift property values.

Min Zhang is currently a PhD candidature in the
School of Geography, Planning and Environmental
Management at University of Queensland. After
achieving her bachelor and master degree of
Geographical Information Science at China
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Temporal and Spatial Patterns
of Fire Incident Response Time: A
Case Study of Residential Fires in
Brisbane
Kiran KC1, Assoc Professor Jonathan Corcoran1,
Dr. Angela Higginson1, Professor Prem Chhetri2
1
University of Queensland, 2RMIT University
Kiran holds a Post Graduate Diploma in Geospatial
Information from the RMIT University, Australia and
a MSc. in Environmental Management from the
Pokhara University, Nepal. He worked as a Research
Assistant in AHURI Project at AHURI-RMIT Centre,
Australia, as a Map Designer in Food Security
Atlas Mapping Project at UN-WFP, Nepal and as a
Program Officer for two years at National Trust for
Nature Conservation, Nepal. He is currently a PhD
candidate in the School of Geography, Planning
and Environmental Management, The University
of Queensland, Australia. His research interests
are in urban planning, urban environment and
conservation.
Prompt and timely response to fire incidents is
critical for emergency management as delays in
the departure and arrival at the scene can have
significant consequences in terms of death, injury and
damage. Research on response times has received
limited attention due to restrictions in data access.
This paper addresses this gap through investigating
the spatial and temporal dynamics of residential fire
incident response times in the Brisbane Statistical
Division (BSD), Australia. Incident data supplied by
the Queensland Fire and Emergency Service (QFES)
for the period of 1998 to 2013 is analysed using a
spatial analytic approach. Results show differences
in response times across specific periods of the
day, week and in particular seasons, and that the
degree of this variation may reflect variations in the
demand for service. Furthermore results show that
response times also vary by space, however the
degree of this variation are shown to be positively
associated with population densities, i.e., locales

with higher population densities experience faster
response times, in particular the inner urban parts of
the study area. We conclude through emphasising
the importance of these results in their capacity
to contribute to a new evidence base to inform policy
decisions from a resource allocation perspective
through the spatial and temporal allocation of finite
resources.

Weak Relationship Ties in High
Density Residential Areas, and the
Types of Spaces Used to Maintain
Them
Sian Thompson1, Dr Hazel Easthope1,
Dr Gethin Davison1
1
UNSW Australia
Sian Thompson has a background in design
and psychology, and earlier in 2015 completed
her Master of Philosophy thesis on Weak Ties
and Access to Common Space in High Density
Residential Areas. The conference paper is drawn
from this work. She is currently undertaking a PhD at
UNSW Australia.
The next few decades will see a significant increase
in high density development in strategic centres in
Australian cities, if current city plans are put into
practice. The social consequences of this shift
towards higher density are profound and will have
a significant impact on Australian cities’ social
sustainability. An important, yet often overlooked,
aspect of this social shift is the different ways in which
people interact within and around the buildings in
which they live. This paper presents findings from a
study of weak tie relationships within and around a
high density apartment complex in Sydney. Eighteen
residents were interviewed about the weak tie
relationships they maintained within 400 metres of
their apartment building, and asked to mark where
they saw their weak tie contacts on area and building
plans. A wide variety of spaces was used by residents
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to maintain weak ties with others living and working
in the area, for a variety of reasons. Weak ties were
maintained in spaces where activities were held,
that were regularly used through attractiveness (of
space or products) or necessity, and/or that catered
to particular interests which allowed users to infer
other users were similar to themselves. Weak tie
relationships are particularly important in a local high
density environment because they provide low-level
social and practical support while maintaining privacy.
The research provides insights into how people use
spaces socially in high density, and which kinds
of spaces are likely to facilitate the maintenance of
weak ties. These findings can inform the design and
planning of socially sustainable high density areas.

Countering Terrorism in The City
Assoc Professor Douglas Tomkin1
1
Designing Out Crime Research Centre, University of Technology
Sydney
Douglas is Deputy Director, Business at the
Designing Out Crime Research Centre, University of
Technology Sydney. He has been involved in projects
including alcohol related violence, crime in housing
estates, shoplifting and counter terrorism. Previous
to joining DOC he was Head of the School of Design
at UTS. He arrived in Sydney in 1992 following 14
years in Hong Kong running a design consultancy
and establishing a Design program at the Hong Kong
Polytechnic University. Douglas spent eight years
at the Royal College of Art in London developing
new products for the Home Office and Health
Department.
Seen through the eyes of a determined terrorist
the city is full of opportunities. Car bombs, hidden
explosives, toxic gases, handheld weapons; they can
all be used to devastating effect on a crowded city
street. While intelligence gathering, surveillance and
police presence are key counter terrorism tools the
last line of protecting potential targets are typically
barriers and security checks. These additions to

the cityscape can be an inconvenience, add little
to local aesthetics and constantly remind us of the
ever-present danger of terrorism. The Designing Out
Crime Research Centre undertake projects which aim
to protect Sydney from such attacks in ways which
are sympathetic to the local environment and to the
untrained eye have little connection to protection
against terrorism. This paper outlines the threats to
the city and countermeasures illustrated by case
studies including projects for Sydney Rail, and the
Sydney Opera House.

Exploring narratives of the ‘good
life’ in the North Australian Town
of Broome
David Kelly
Deakin University
David Kelly is a PhD Candidate at the Alfred Deakin
Research Institute for Citizenship and Globalisation
at Deakin University. He has a background in
Anthropology and Geography, and is currently
conducting his fieldwork in Broome Western
Australia, exploring diverse constitutions of the
‘good life’.
There is a large body of research on social justice
and the city that focuses on the need to address
social inequalities and racialised difference through
emancipatory action. This critical urban research
is valuable in addressing and analysing conflicting
perceptions of place in ways that can privilege the
voices of those who have been/are marginalised.
Such research however, has neglected to explore
diversity and rights to place in regional towns
of northern Australia. These are places where
Indigenous populations are projected to increase
to half the overall population by 2040, compared
to southern cities where they will remain at two or
three per cent. Insights into experiences of living with
difference in regional towns are therefore crucial and
will strengthen urban research that so far has focused
on large metropolitan cities. This paper emphasises
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the need for a more ethnographically and empirically
informed re-imagining of what it is to live a ‘good life’.
It focuses on Broome, a north Australian town in the
Kimberley that has a rich polyethnic history. As the
gateway to the Kimberley, Broome is located in one of
the most ecologically and culturally diverse regions of
the world. The paper will explore official and popular
narratives of the ‘good life’ in Broome and generate
knowledges that privilege insights of Indigenous
residents.
Acknowledgements: I am grateful to all participants
who have given their time to be a part of this research,
especially those who are involved in exhausting
activist work. This research has benefitted from the
support of Nulungu Research Institute (University of
Notre Dame Australia) and the Alfred Deakin Institute
for Citizenship and Globalisation (Deakin University).
Interviewees have been given pseudonyms where
appropriate to respect their privacy and identity.
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Practicing Sustainability: Lessons
from a Sustainable Cohousing
Housing Community
Matthew Daly
Institute for Sustainable Futures, UTS+
For the last 3 years Matt has been pursuing a
transdisciplinary PhD with the Institute for Sustainable
Futures at the University of Technology Sydney.
His research explores the impact of living in
grassroots sustainable housing communities, such
as cohousing communities and eco-villages, on
everyday consumption practices. Using a mix of
quantitative (ecological footprint data collection) and
qualitative (participant observation and interviews)
methods, his research focuses on how more
sustainable practices and routines are spread and
evolve within households and communities, whilst
trying to understand the impact of these practices.
Recent scholarship has conceptualised initiatives
at the grassroots level as niche sites of innovation
for sustainable development, comprising a diversity
of innovations and sustainable practices that may
(or may not) be usefully transferred to mainstream
systems (Seyfang & Smith 2007). Sustainable housing
communities such as cohousing and eco-villages,
based around goals of improved sustainability
and community vibrancy, provide examples of
such niche, grassroots sites. There is evidence to
suggest that residents of these communities are
significantly reducing their environmental impact,
whilst maintaining strong wellbeing and social capital
outcomes. With household consumption contributing
significantly to global greenhouse gas emissions
(Hertwich & Peters 2009), innovations within these
communities that have the potential to influence
everyday practice, and the associated resource use,
are promising areas for research.

applies social practice theory to explore the practices,
and elements of practice, that residents perceived
as significant for their everyday sustainability, and
focuses on the role of the cohousing community in the
evolution of these practices.
The findings from focus groups, one-on-one
interviews and ethnographic observations at
a cohousing community are discussed. The
focus is on the practices and routines that are
introduced, encouraged and/or developed to reduce
environmental impact. What are the key elements
of these practices, and what is the impact of the
cohousing community? And what lessons can
planners and designers take to create the frameworks
for sustainable and liveable communities and
precincts?

Design Research Towards Improving
Liveability and Sustainability in
Medium Density Infill Housing in
South East Queensland
Deborah Rowe1, Byron Meyer1, PROFESSOR Nigel
Bertram1, Catherine Murphy1
1
Monash Univeristy
Byron Meyer has been a research assistant at
Monash Architecture Studio for four years. His
research and design work with Academic and State
Government partners has involved investigating
progressive models for infill residential development,
as well as alternative housing types that are lowcost, sustainable, and offer greater flexibility. He
is also currently a graduate architect at NMBW
Architecture Studio, with several years experience in
private architectural practice, working on residential,
institutional, urban masterplanning and public
realm projects. He is engaged by the Robin Boyd
Foundation to assist in their efforts to raise public
appreciation of the value of design.

Using an Australian cohousing example, this
paper explores how an intention to live in a more
environmentally sustainable manner is realised. It
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South East Queensland (SEQ) is Australia’s fastest
growing region. The Council of Mayors (SEQ)
has identified the strategic potential of medium
density development in creating greater diversity
and affordability in housing markets, as well as
promoting a more compact and sustainable urban
form. However, the construction of infill buildings at
4-8 storey scale can present significant challenges
in terms of achieving sustainable, liveable outcomes
within existing site and financial constraints, as well as
integration into extant surrounding neighbourhoods.
This paper reports on a design research project
commissioned by the Council of Mayors (SEQ) that
investigated design strategies for improving the
liveability and sustainability of medium density infill
development, and sought to provide an evidence
base for the benefits and costs of incorporating
such strategies. Current market developments
representative of a status quo were analysed to
provide a benchmark and ensure the strategies are
feasible within the constraints of market-led delivery.
A series of alternative design models were formulated
employing simple but effective changes to current
market development approaches to improve
liveability and sustainability. Cost-benefit evaluation
of construction and life-cycle expenditure against a
benchmark was undertaken, revealing the increase
in construction costs was negligible, and a reduction
in energy consumption of nearly 15% was possible.
Further design benefits included enhanced quality of
space/liveability, alongside improved shared spaces
and impact on the public realm and neighbours.
Potential adjustments to current planning and building
codes are proposed to provide necessary flexibility.
More broadly, the research shows the value of a
holistic, design-led process of testing, refining and
reinventing development parameters.

Building Transformation Through
Housing Expos: A Multi-Pronged
Strategy to Help Address the
Wicked Problems of Affordable
Housing
Assoc Professor Clare Newton1, Professor Ian
Gilzean3, Professor Alan Pert 1, Dr Tom Alves2,
Professor Carolyn Whitzman1, Sarah Backhouse1
1
The University of Melbourne, Faculty or Architecture, Building and
Planning, 2The Office of the Victorian Government Architect , 3The
Scottish Government — Directorate for the Built Environment
Clare Newton, an Assoc Professor in the Faculty of
Architecture, Building and Planning at the University
of Melbourne, is an architect and teaches and
researches in the fields of design, sustainability and
construction. From 2012-2014 she was Director of the
Bachelor of Environments, a unique interdisciplinary
undergraduate degree linking built and natural
environments. She was first-named Chief Investigator
on two Australian Research Council Linkage Projects
funding three PhD students and multi-disciplinary
research teams. She is currently part of a research
collaboration between academics and industry
called Transforming Housing, which is focused on
strategies for affordable medium-density housing.
We begin with a provocation. Australia has some
of the best housing research in the world and yet
we are trailing behind many countries that have
more proactive and coordinated approaches to
the provision of affordable housing. The affordable
housing industry in Australia is both underfunded
and risk averse yet pockets of innovation in planning,
design and construction are occurring in many
states. In this paper we suggest that housing
expositions (housing expos) are a useful strategy for
building partnerships across developer, design, real
estate and consumer sectors. Housing expos have
developed and promoted innovation in the design
and delivery of housing in Germany, Scandinavia,
Japan and Scotland. We argue that housing expos
have the potential to demonstrate alternative living
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environments as viable options to the current housing
choices which are largely limited to new apartments
for singles and couples and detached suburban
housing designed for families. Housing expos can
also demonstrate new construction strategies such
as prefabrication. Key themes which could be usefully
explored within Australian housing expos include
higher density living for families, place-making
for health and community, life-cycle costing and
sustainability, green urbanism, prefabrication and
design for an ageing population.
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Getting to Post-Carbon Resilient
Cities Through New Urban
‘Aimaginaries’: Lessons from 2
International Design Visioning
Projects
Professor Chris Ryan1, Dr Idil Gaziulusoy1,
Dr Michael Trudgeon1, Dr Kes McCormick1,
Che Biggs1
1
University of Melbourne
Dr Michael Trudgeon is Deputy Director of the
Victorian Eco Innovation Lab at Melbourne University
and the design director at Crowd Productions, an
architecture and design practice. He has practiced
in architecture, industrial design and communication
design since 1983. With Crowd he has developed
strategies to prototype new technology and spatial
solutions for commercial clients. He is also a
Professor of Innovation at RMIT in Melbourne.
In this paper, we introduce the idea of New Urban
aimaginaries – a design approach to catalyse
action in the context of rapidly emerging disruptive
challenges to the fabric and life of cities. In the
meaning we give to the term, the concept of
developing urban aimaginaries [aim- as in a directed
or intended outcome, plus imaginary – as in an
imagined and as yet unrealised situation] we mean
to speak about evoking the critical human ability
to conceptualise alternative realities, to imagine
and to explore, in the mind other sets of relationships
(social, physical, technological) than those currently
experienced.

The ability to envisage something new and to ‘test’
its possibilities before bringing it into being, might
well define what it is to be human1; it certainly
defines the process of design and the skills of
designers. The projects explored in this paper
developed around design research and education
programs. The process of developing new urban
aimaginaries builds on one essential feature of all
design activity – the visioning of new potentialities
and concepts. Two programs of design activity at
the University of Melbourne within its Victorian Ecoinnovation Lab (VEIL) have explored and refined a
methodology involving design visioning aimed at
stimulating rapid innovation. The first is a six year
long program known as Eco-Acupuncture (EcoA)
and the second, a more recent evolution of EcoA,
is a four year national capital-city focused program
known as ’Visions and Pathways 2040’ (VP2040).
Both programs bring together environmental
researchers, design academics, masters students and
professional designers with the aim of accelerating
innovation in response to the multiple challenges of
climate change. These programs reference urban
life and the city, reflecting a growing consensus that
this is a critical context in which the social, cultural
and technological transformation of a ‘post-carbon’
economy will be negotiated.

Any realistic assessment of the multiple challenges of
climate change suggests that human society is facing
a period of revolutionary transformation, as significant
as any in history. If this revolutionary period happens
without major social dislocation and contestation it
will be because of creative innovation, an acceptance
of uncertainty and ambiguity as a condition of
knowledge and an engagement with the idea and
value of transformation as an urgent social, cultural and
economic objective. Here we explore the possibilities of
exploring urban aimaginaries as a stimulus for (rapid)
transformation.
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Visions and Scenarios of LowCarbon and Resilient Australian
Cities in 2040

examining the set of scenarios, consulting further
on specific domains of disruptive innovation, and
developing governance and policy implications are
part of the next phases of the project.

Dr Paul Twomey1, Professor Chris Ryan2, Dr Idil
Gaziulusoy2, Stephen McGrail 3
1
University of NSW, 2University of Melbourne, 3Swinburne University
of Technology
Paul is a senior research fellow at the Faculty
of Built Environment at UNSW. He is currently a
principal researcher for a low-carbon transitions
project called ‘Visions and Pathways 2040’ for
the CRC for Low Carbon Living. He has worked
on climate and energy policy and environmental
economics at the University of Cambridge, European
University Institute (Florence) and UNSW. His
interests include robustness in policy mixes, carbon
policy interactions, renewable energy policy and
is currently focused on policies and governance
structures for a more sustainable built environment.
Visions and Pathways 2040 is a research and
engagement project that seeks to envision possible
future forms of Australian cities and lifestyles in
2040 if they have achieved an 80% reduction in their
greenhouse gas emissions (on 2013 levels) and have
addressed broader resilience issues, and, secondly,
to ‘backcast’ from visions possible pathways to the
present that may, in turn, suggest policies, strategies
and governance structures for reaching them. This
paper describes the approaches that were used in
the initial phases of the project and early research
results. A selection of the ‘glimpses’ of possible future
low-carbon, resilient city forms and their associated
lifestyles are presented. The ‘glimpses’ convey
emerging aspirations for urban change, such as those
related to localised resilience, cultural change, and
community sustainability. We also outline an initial set
of scenarios end-states (i.e. set in 2040), describing
alternative futures of sustainable, resilient Australian
cities based on different possible trajectories of social
and technological drivers of change and emerging
disruptive innovations. Elaborating and critically

The Continuing Rise of
Transnational Urban Climate
Governance: Global Mayors
Compact
Dr Kathryn Davidson
University of South Australia
Kathryn Davidson is a Senior Lecturer, Urban and
Regional Planning, University of South Australia.
Kathryn teaches urban economics, and research
interest in urban political ecology, and urban
sustainability. Kathryn has held an ARC postdoctoral fellow, and was elected to the board of the
International Society of Ecological Economics for
two terms.
City climate networks are positioning cities as
critical sites for climate governance. Climate change
governance is no longer limited to international or
national forums, it is now a critical urban issue. The
IPCC (2014), World Bank (2010), UN Habitat (2013)
and the OECD (2010) are all positioning cities as
central to successful global climate change mitigation,
as well as adaptation. The importance of city climate
networks are now acknowledged by the IPCC (2014)
as a critical part of citizen engagement. Nine urban
climate networks have evolved over the last two
decades (Bulkeley et al. 2014). The most significant
development for climate strategic worldwide urban
network is the launch of the Global Mayors Compact
at the latest UN Summit (2014). However, city climate
change networks are now positioned within the frame
of strategic urbanism – (Hodson and Marvin 2010,
While et al. 2010). That is involving urban climate
governance framed more within a mainstream
economic issue. Debate is therefore required about
the capacity of city networks to offer realistic methods
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of engaging and deflecting complex, fast moving
threats and disruptions at the planetary scale. This
paper engages with the critical issue of climate
urban politics. It explores situating the cities in global
environmental politics and potential of the collective
response of cities to climate change.

Green Urbanism in Australia: An
Evaluation of Green Building Rating
Schemes
Jessica Holz 1, Dr Thomas Sigler1
School of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management –
The University of Queensland
1

Jessica is a Chartered Mechanical Engineer and
Registered Professional Engineer of Queensland
(RPEQ). She works as a Senior Sustainability
Engineer at Aurecon. Jessica recently completed
her Master of Environmental Management at the
University of Queensland in which she researched
green buildings and sustainability in urban
landscapes. Jessica has received awards including
Engineers Australia Young Mechanical Engineer
of the Year Award 2013, the Australian Institute of
Refrigeration, Air-Conditioning and Heating Future
Leader Award 2012, the Centre for Engineering
Leadership and Management Young Leader to Watch
2014, and was a finalist in the Property Council
Future Leader of the Year Award 2015.

understand how a rating is achieved and what it
means. This paper investigates the priorities of green
building stakeholders and whether the available
rating schemes in Australia address these. Green
building stakeholders include building professionals
including architects, engineers, builders and town
planners; investors; building owners; tenants; the local
community; and civil society affected by the impacts
of development and construction. 102 green building
stakeholders were surveyed to determine how
stakeholders use the information provided by rating
schemes to make decisions and what their priorities
are in terms of green features, building performance
and marketability. This information was then analysed
and contrasted against the stated aims of the rating
schemes and the green features that they promote.
Findings indicate that green building rating schemes
could be used more effectively if the priorities of all
stakeholders were considered when selecting the
rating scheme to be used and credits within a rating
scheme to be targeted. It also appears that the
residential sector is not being catered for adequately
by the available rating schemes which could impact
green urbanism outcomes. It is argued that a more
comprehensive understanding of rating schemes by
all green building stakeholders could result in better
coordinated environmental outcomes across the built
environment.

Creating sustainable cities requires rethinking the built
environment, a fundamental component of mitigating
the environmental impacts of buildings. To evaluate
this, stakeholders in Australia increasingly rely on third
party verification via green building rating schemes.
These rating schemes address and encourage a
variety of green features which are incorporated
into the design and construction of a building. They
also set benchmarks and provide methodologies to
enable the assessment of whether a green feature
or reduction in negative environmental impact has
been achieved. They are generally highly complex
and require a professional level of knowledge to
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Infill Development and the
Distribution of Open Space In
Melbourne.

development in a way which would allow open
space across land uses to provide continuing health,
recreational and environmental services to support
the growing population.

Jennifer Witheridge
Swinburne University of Technology
Jennifer holds a Bachelor of Landscape Architecture
from the University of Canberra and a Master of
Science (The City) from the University of Edinburgh
and has worked in private practice and local
government. Jennifer is currently a PhD student with
Swinburne University of Technology and tutors in
landscape architecture at RMIT.
Melbourne’s open space system spans property
boundaries over public and private lands, and
provides key social and ecological services. With
significant population growth predicted over the next
50 years, high levels of infill housing will be required.
Increasing house sizes and infill development
practices are directly modifying the quantity and
quality of private open space in inner and middle belt
suburbs. The distribution of public open space in
Melbourne is uneven, with most inner municipalities,
and 6 of 13 middle municipalities, having a shortage
of public open space per capita.
Focusing on public and private open space at ground
level, this paper aims to assess how residential
infill developments are impacting on open space
availability. The method uses rates of detached
dwellings and lot size to approximate private open
space availability, and rates of recent detached and
higher density dwelling construction to indicate infill
development in each municipality across metropolitan
Melbourne. These rates provide sufficient indicators
to assess open space in fully developed inner and
middle municipalities with predominantly suburban
forms – but not areas with large amounts of high
density or greenfields development. The results
suggest that infill pressures and open space
availability varies significantly throughout Melbourne.
Current open space policy mechanisms have not
been developed with the capacity to regulate infill

Driving Generation Rent in the
Compact City
Professor Bill Randolph1, Dr Laurence Troy1,
Assoc Professor Simon Pinnegar1,
Dr Hazel Easthope1
1
City Futures Research Centre, UNSW Australia
Professor Bill Randolph joined the Faculty of Built
Environment at UNSW in 2004 as Professor and
Director of City Futures Research Centre. He leads
a research team specialising in housing policy,
urban development and metropolitan planning policy
issues. Bill has 30 years experience as a researcher
on housing and urban policy issues in the academic,
government, non-government and private sectors.
He was Director of the Urban Frontiers Program at
the University of Western Sydney for six years and
Head of Research at the National Housing Federation
in London (the national peak body for non-profit
affordable housing landlords) for eight years.
Multi-unit housing has become the dominant form
of new housing in Sydney and accounts for an
increasingly larger share in all other major capitals.
Many commentators suggest increasing supply of
this form of housing is critical to delivering better
affordability outcomes in Australian cities. Yet little
work has actually been done to critically unpack
links between affordability and the development
of higher density housing. This paper builds upon
research analysing the feasibility of redeveloping
existing older (pre-1990) multi-unit housing across
metropolitan Sydney. The outturn prices, based on
current market conditions, are then tested against
the capacity of local target populations of younger
households - the so called “Generation Rent” - to
afford to buy or rent the accommodation produced.
The paper will argue that under existing market
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mechanisms for the renewal of older multi-unit
housing, only a small minority of strata schemes can
be redeveloped at price points that are affordable
to households on median incomes in the local area.
Under this scenario, the long term implication is to
generate structural inequalities in housing markets
that constrain opportunities for younger and lower
income households to access owner occupied multiunit housing. This outcome is likely to reinforce the
dominant investor driven development of multi-unit
housing and further consolidate private rental in this
form of housing. In the absence of changes to renter
rights, the reliance of market based mechanism for
the delivery of future stock raises questions on the
long term implications of concentrating communities
of younger and more marginal renters in higher
density housing.

Planning the end of the
compact city?
Dr Laurence Troy1, Professor Bill Randolph1,
Assoc Professor Simon Pinnegar1, Dr Hazel
Easthope1
1
City Futures Research Centre, UNSW Australia
Laurence Troy is a research associate with City
Futures Research Centre at UNSW Australia. He
completed a PhD in 2013 at the University of Sydney
and urban politics and sustainability. Laurence is
currently working on two projects at City Futures that
look at various aspects of urban renewal.

Over the past two decades, compact city ideas
have become entrenched as the planning orthodoxy
to deliver the future city. High profile brownfield
regeneration projects have been the public face of
compact city policies, however there is increasing
expectation that future growth will be delivered in
existing built up residential areas. Almost all focus
has been on the renewal potential of existing single
titled land parcels. Virtually no consideration has
been given to how existing strata stock might be
periodically renewed now or in the future. This
paper develops a model to test the feasibility of the
renewal of existing multi-unit housing across the
Sydney Metropolitan Region and aims to demonstrate
the practical outcome that would be required for
redevelopment to occur under `business as usual’
scenarios. The model demonstrates that left to the
`market’, strata renewal is only likely to occur in
locations where land values (based on replacement
units) are sufficiently high enough to drive
redevelopment or when densities are significantly
increased above existing permitted levels. The
paper will first argue that under market conditions,
if these generalised observations are extended over
a long time period, the outcome of market driven
strata renewal will be a highly fragmented, piecemeal
intensification of existing residential areas. Second,
the possibility of systematically increasing density
every 30 or 50 years as the mechanism through which
urban environments are updated is both undesirable,
and logically impractical. This model also raises
the issue of how low value strata blocks reaching
the end of their physical life will be replaced when
there is insufficient value in the land to support their
replacement.
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Defining the Density Debate in
Brisbane: How Urban Consolidation
is Represented in the Media
Katrina Raynor1, Dr Tony Matthews1,
Dr Severine Mayere1
1
QUT	
Katrina Raynor is a second year PhD candidate
at the QUT school of Property and Planning. She
is currently working on projects examining how
stakeholders interpret and represent higher density
housing in Brisbane both within the media and in
conversation.
Rapid population growth, changing demographic
profiles and increased focus on sustainable urban
form has led to significant changes in settlement
patterns in Australian cities. Growth management
strategies are increasingly employed to help cities
manage strain on infrastructure, housing and
ecosystems. Urban consolidation is one such
strategy and has been adopted by all Australian
capital cities. Despite strong governmental support,
urban consolidation has triggered much academic
debate and has often been accompanied by staunch
community opposition and complaints from the
development industry about barriers to the provision
of higher density housing. Greater understanding
of stakeholder representations of higher density
housing is important for planning, given the strong
policy focus on urban consolidation nationally. This
paper contributes to existing urban consolidation
literature by empirically demonstrating how urban
consolidation is represented in Brisbane’s newspaper
media through the use of metaphors. Its conceptual
departure point is Social Representations Theory,
drawing on the theory’s notion of objectification to
illustrate how the media translates thenotion of urban
consolidation into a tangible and understandable
object. The objectification of urban consolidation
is identified and discussed relative to four themes:
land use conflict; growth; neighbourhood change
and apartment living. This paper argues that

understanding stakeholder representations is
important for planners seeking to promote and
negotiate delivery of higher density development.
It concludes that stakeholder representations can
highlight key areas of contention to be addressed
by planners, provide indications on the likelihood of
public acceptance of increased housing densities
and delineate the boundaries of urban consolidation
debates

Improving Design Outcomes in the
Built Environment Through Design
Review Panels and Design Guidelines
Dr Trivess Moore1, Dr Tom Alves2,
Professor Ralph Horne 3, Dr Andrew Martel 4
1
dCentre for Urban Research, RMIT University, 2Office of the
Victorian Government Architect, 3College of Design and Social
Context, RMIT University, 4Faculty of Architecture, Building and
Planning, The University of Melbourne
Trivess is a research fellow at the Centre for Urban
Research at RMIT University. His research focuses
on sustainable and affordable housing and bringing
together technical and social approaches to
investigate challenges around housing and other
elements in the built environment.
Design guidelines have been introduced in some
jurisdictions as a process to improve design quality
and outcomes in the built environment through the
setting of minimum requirements for various design
elements. However issues have been raised from
building industry practitioners with the use and
outcomes of design guidelines. For example it has
been argued that they can become too prescriptive
and limit innovation. In this context, design review
panels offer a complimentary approach to ensuring
improved design outcomes in the built environment,
through independent expert review of proposed
developments. This paper presents findings from
interviews with 22 building industry stakeholders from
Australia. These interviews explored the role, benefits
and limitations of design guidelines and design
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review panels. On the whole, design guidelines were
thought to be a beneficial tool which has lifted design
outcomes in areas where it has been implemented.
A number of issues such as constraining innovation
and being too prescriptive were raised. Design review
panels were seen to offer a way to reduce these
issues, although the panel processes themselves
present additional issues. Combining design
guidelines and design review panels in particular
ways may reduce limitations of either approach. It
follows that jurisdictions utilising only one of these
approaches (or neither) could usefully consider the
benefits of complementary approaches.

Regenerating the Suburbs: A model
for Compact, Resilient Cities
Caitlin McGee1, Laura Wynne1
1
Institute for Sustainable Futures UTS
Caitlin’s research focuses on a ‘regenerative’
vision for cities as places that make a net positive
ecological, social and economic contribution.
She has a particular interest in housing and social
change and has been at the forefront of some high
profile projects in this area, including the awardwinning ‘Your Home’ guide to sustainable housing
and a range of national training programs for the
building industry.
Caitlin has provided strategic advice on sustainability
to a number of high profile precinct scale
developments in Sydney. She also advises all levels
of government on policy and programs related to
sustainable cities and buildings.

Australia’s major cities face a number of growing
challenges, such as accommodating population growth
while containing urban sprawl, catering for an ageing
population and keeping housing affordable. Cities must
reduce their ecological footprint to remain liveable, resilient
and economically competitive. Yet accommodating
increased densities in urban areas is a fraught issue that
often sees planners, developers and local communities
in conflict. Meanwhile, housing affordability is in crisis,
fuelled by an inadequate supply of housing close to jobs
and a taxation system that favours investors. The Reserve
Bank has suggested “the answer.. lies in more innovative
and flexible use of the land that we have so that the
marginal cost of adding more stock of dwellings is lower.”
This paper explores a model for compact urban living
that helps to address a range of these challenges. It’s a
mainstream, small-scale adaptation of the ‘co-housing’
concept: single-dwelling suburban blocks are adapted to
accommodate 2 or 3 smaller dwellings with some shared
spaces, reducing the overall physical and environmental
footprint per household. Households are likely to come
together through their own social networks. This is just
one solution in a broader suite of necessary planning
approaches, but is affordable, in step with changing
household structures and social trends, and may hold a
key to ‘humanising’ density increases in urban/ suburban
areas. It may also help to enable an informal ‘sharing
economy’ that could reduce living costs and improve
economic resilience. Despite the potential, this model is
not well enabled via current regulatory systems. This paper
explores the opportunities and barriers, with a focus on the
NSW planning system, and recommends greater flexibility
in some key planning instruments.
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Conceptualising ‘Integration’ in
Policy and Practice: A Case Study of
Integrated Planning In Melbourne
Hayley Henderson1, Melanie Lowe1
1
The University of Melbourne
Hayley is an urban and social planner, currently
undertaking a PhD at the University of Melbourne
on the ‘social logics’ of integrated planning. She
has applied practice experience across statutory,
strategic and social planning in Melbourne and
South East Queensland, Australia and Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
Integrated planning is an elusive ideal: it is difficult to
define and even harder to implement. Nevertheless, it
is used to frame planning endeavours across Australia
and internationally. Broadly, integrated planning
aims to define coherent planning goals and deliver
joint strategies between different sectors and actors
in specific spatial contexts. To achieve this, intersectoral governance processes are used to support
partnerships and collaboration.
This paper contributes to strengthening the
understanding of integrated planning by drawing
on research conducted in Melbourne, Australia.
Specifically, it uncovers contemporary drivers,
meanings and mechanisms of ‘integrated planning’
in Melbourne, Australia. Empirical evidence was
gathered through content analysis of federal, state
and local government policy documents between
the mid-1990s and 2015. Semi-structured in-depth
interviews were also conducted with policymakers and
planners from Victorian Government agencies, local
government and non-government organisations.
The paper offers a framework for conceptualising
and evaluating integrated planning approaches
based on four key categories: spatial; vertical
organisational; horizontal organisational and holistic.
Overall, the research findings indicate strong
awareness and intent to apply spatial, organisational
and holistic integration in strategic planning in

Melbourne. Operationalisation occurs to varying
degrees, though often not to the extent intended.
Nevertheless, there is some evidence of institutional
learning through building on past experiences
to improve contemporary integrated planning
practices. Preliminary research findings point to some
challenges for integrated planning in Melbourne and
the need for further research into some still unclear
mechanisms of this phenomenon.

Simple in Theory, But Not In Practice:
A ‘Warts And All’ Reflection on the
Use of Visioning Exercises in Urban
Contexts
Stephen McGrail1, Dr Paul Twomey2,
Dr Idil Gaziulusoy3
1
Swinburne Institute for Social Research, 2Faculty of Built
Environment, UNSW, 3Victorian Eco-Innovation Lab, University of
Melbourne
Stephen is a Research Fellow in the Sustainable
Cities Flagship at the Swinburne Institute for Social
Research. He was appointed to this position in
2013 to work on projects funded by the CRC for
Low Carbon Living. He has over a decade of
experience in visioning exercise, scenario planning,
and facilitating community engagement exercises
– in both corporate and community contexts –
including for climate change adaptation, regional
and urban planning, and sustainability advisory
projects. Stephen specialises in interdisciplinary
applied social research and the use of dialogue
and decision-support tools for understanding and
enabling responses to “wicked” sustainability issues.
To date little research has examined visioning as a
practice, including its theoretical underpinnings. In
particular, published cases tend to tell high-level
positive ‘stories’ rather than consider the tensions and
challenges that must be negotiated during a visioning
process and that can constrain the impacts of a
visioning exercise. In contrast, this paper presents a
critical reflection on two visioning exercises run as
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part of the Visions and Pathways 2040 project – which
is funded by the Cooperative Research Centre for
Low Carbon Living – focussed on the key tensions
and process challenges that were faced and how we
attempted to address them. We identify seven main
tensions/process challenges, describe how they
manifested during the design and convening of the
exercises, and evaluate the strengths and weakness
of specific strategies that were used to address
them. Whilst strong claims of generalisability are not
made, the identified tensions/process challenges
and strategies are likely to be of relevance to others
convening visioning exercises in urban contexts. Five
underlying themes are also identified that visioning
practitioners need to be aware of, particularly in urban
contexts: (i) the complexity and normativity challenges
inherent to envisioning new urban systems and lowcarbon transitions; (ii) the barriers to systemic thinking
and related process design considerations; (iii) the
strong barriers to original or breakthrough ideas; (iv)
the need for technical or specialised knowledge and
to equip workshop participants, whilst being aware
of the limitations of experts; and (v) interactivity
challenges (involving stakeholders in the research
process).

Strategic Action and Planning
Change: Regulatory Changes and
Bushfire Resilience
Maria Kornakova1, Assoc Professor Alan March1,
Professor Brendan Gleeson1
1
University of Melbourne
Ms. Maria Kornakova is a third year PhD student at the
Melbourne School of Design, University of Melbourne.
Her research explores decision making in collaborative
process of urban planning and DRR. Originally from
Uzbekistan, Maria obtained her BA in Architecture from
Tashkent Institute of Architecture and Construction,
and MA in Urban and Regional Planning from Michigan
State University under Fulbright Scholarship.Topics of
her interest include disaster management, decision
making, urban governance, sustainable development
and climate change.
This research paper aims to provide better
understanding of the manner in which changes occur
via strategic planning. It suggests that while strategic
planning is extensively discussed in the wider body
of urban planning’s literature, it is not always clear
how practice-based planning change occurs, how it
develops as a process, and is actualised in planning
practice. In addition, there is limited knowledge of the
ways that strategic planning occurs “with” the other
governmental systems with which urban planning is
inter-related. This paper addresses the question of
how and why changes in strategic decisions are made
in this context, and who the decision makers and
influencers of such changes are, using the example
of bushfire planning policy in Victoria, Australia.
The paper specifically analyses the processes of
development and implementation over time of the
Bushfire Management Overlay (BMO), which was
established in 2011 after the devastating events
of the 2009 Victorian Bushfire Season. The BMO’s
latest and significant amendment, which occurred
after only three years, provides particular insights
into the interplay of multiple systems and influences
that represent the realpolitik of policy formation,
management and change. The research method
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employed is policy analysis, based on data collected
from a range of documents, scientific papers, and
regulations; combined with semi-structured interviews
with professionals from different agencies involved
in the development, implementation or amendment
of the policy. The findings of this research paper
document the conditions and reasons for strategic
change in the case study.

Analysis of Governance for
Sustainability Planning in the
Cairns Region
Dr. Ruth Potts1, Dr. Karen Vella1
1
QUT
Ruth Potts recently completed her PhD at the
Queensland University of Technology, focussing on
issues of governance, governance evaluation, natural
resource management, and planning.
The relationship between governance arrangements
and sustainability planning outcomes in complex
governance systems remains poorly understood,
despite significant discussions of governance in the
environmental management literature emerging in
the last decade. In order to analyse and examine
the relationship between the health of sustainability
planning governance and decision-making outcomes,
this paper applies the Governance Systems
Analysis framework (GSA) in the Cairns region.
This paper analyses the sustainability planning
governance arrangements in the Cairns region by
exploring the capacity, connectivity and knowledge
use of institutions in the region to deliver desired
sustainability planning outcomes. The paper finds that
the planning for sustainability in the Cairns region is
on a knife’s edge, and could fail or succeed to deliver
its intended decision-making outcomes. The paper
concludes with recommendations for governance
reform for sustainability in the Cairns region.
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Why Do Cyclists Feel Safer in
Inner Amsterdam and Copenhagen
than Melbourne? A Contextual
framework

Robust Criteria for Sustainable
Development: How to Lie with
Transport Statistics
Mishka Talent
Australian National University

Warwick Pattinson
University of Melbourne
Warwick is an experienced transport planner
who has worked in all levels of government and
consulting on transport policy, strategic transport
planning, and road safety. He is currently a PhD
candidate at the University of Melbourne. He is
interested in why there is so little transport cycling
in Melbourne compared to European cities like
Amsterdam and Copenhagen.
Adult transport cycling in the inner area of Melbourne
(and other Australian capital cities) has not been
seen as ‘safe enough’ to be a mainstream transport
choice since at least the 1950s. In Northern Europe
however, in cities like Amsterdam and Copenhagen,
significant and increasing numbers of adults use
bikes for inner city transport, suggesting they feel
cycling is safe enough, like walking, public transport
and car use. Cities with significant levels of cycling
experience a wide range of economic, social, health
and environmental benefits. This paper makes a
contribution to quantifying comparisons of cycling
safety outcomes between similar city areas and
provides a framework for understanding changes
needed to create physical and psychological
environments that are perceived as safe enough
for cycling. Drawing on document analysis and
key informant interviews in Melbourne, Amsterdam
and Copenhagen it is shown that a comprehensive
approach is needed to contextual factors such as
land use planning, design philosophy, education and
national policy, as well as infrastructure, to improve
perceptions about the relative safety of cycling.

Mishka Talent has a broad range of skills with his
engineering and GIS background and has focused
his expertise in the area of natural resources. He has
worked in energy and water auditing in residential
and small commercial sector. His work with
microalgae based bio-fuels began with his honours
thesis exploring how such fuels may be grown in
flooded rice paddies to provide a renewable energy
source for farmers in developing countries. Previous
research at the ANU includes investigating pumped
hydro as energy storage. His current research
focuses on energy and water consumption in the
residential sector in Australia.
One of the difficulties in formulating effective
residential sustainability policies is that it requires
information on current resource consumption. It
also requires predictions of future technological
developments and the manner in which they may be
used. These predictions facilitate the comparisons
between competing policy scenarios. Much of the
current discourse on developing more sustainable
cities relies on current patterns of consumptions
with little regard for the sensitivity of those results to
very small changes in technology or behaviour. For
example, the reported CO2 emissions reduction by
switching from car travel to light rail is negated with
the recent availability of electric cars.
The apparent sustainability of competing alternative
technologies may be erroneously reported because
different forms of energy are often assumed to be
comparable on their heating values alone, ignoring
thermodynamic and practical limitations of converting
between fuel types. Many authors have assumed
that diesel (for transit buses) and electricity (for light
rail) can be converted with 100% efficiency between
each other based on heating energy content. They
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concluded that light rail was more energy efficient
than buses. This paper questions those results.
The reported efficiency benefits of light rail over transit
buses or cars are conflated by the higher efficiency of
electric motors compared with combustion engines.
A different result is found where electric versions of
these modes of transport are compared. In the US,
travel by light rail and trolley bus was found to use 210
and 236 watt-hours per passenger kilometre travelled
(Wh/PKT), respectively. Travel by electric cars and
electric buses were found to use approximately half:
118 and 132 Wh/PKT, respectively.
For the devious researcher, this paper shows the
variation in US state averages allows the freedom to
‘find’ per capita greenhouse gas emissions of light rail
travel between 0.1 and 697.7 gCO2/PKT.

In the conduct of an MCA there is an emphasis on
the judgement of decision-makers (and stakeholders)
in establishing strategic objectives and criteria and
linking these to option evaluation. While providing
clear links to the objectives, it is often difficult to
incorporate rigorous, quantitative analysis within its
framework. Evaluation criteria are rarely independent
and can tend to overemphasise the benefits of an
option rather than its costs.
A BCA enables policymakers to assess whether a
policy initiative or project will provide a net community
benefit, taking into account that the (limited)
resources deployed in implementing the initiative or
project have alternative productive uses. The BCA
carefully compares total costs and benefits. However,
a BCA does not explicitly account for the broader
policy objectives of decision-makers and is less
concerned with the distribution of benefits.

Strategic Option Assessment –
An Alternative Approach to
Multi-Criteria Analysis for
Transport / Land Use Corridors
Dr Neil Prosser1, Laura Schmahmann1,
Patrick Fensham1
1
SGS Economics and Planning
Pat Fensham is a highly experienced urban planner
who has been with SGS since its formation in 1990.
He holds specialist expertise in many areas including
metropolitan and strategic planning, infrastructure
planning and funding analysis, cultural development,
regional economic development, development
feasibility analysis and facilities audits and planning.
Laura Schmahmann is an urban planner with
experience in policy and strategic planning within
both the public and private sectors.

Multi-criteria analysis (MCA) and benefit-cost analysis
(BCA) are established techniques for evaluating
alternative transport and land use scenarios. They
each have their own strengths and weaknesses. The
MCA is usually applied to a strategic-level, rapid
assessment of alternative options while the BCA
is most often used to develop a robust, detailed
business case for a particular project.

This paper presents a “middle” approach referred to
as a strategic option assessment (SOA). It introduces
elements of the MCA approach to the quantitative
framework of a basic BCA. The relative importance
of different strategic criteria are considered through
differential weighting of the cost and benefit
components of each option. Consideration is given to
the spatial and temporal distribution of benefits and
alternative policy emphases are considered through
adjusting BCA parameters. The net result is a clear,
transparent, rigorous method for assessing options
against established policy objectives.
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Changing Patterns of Active Travel
in Sydney? An Analysis of Commuter
Trips 2001-2011
Dylan Meade
University of Technology Sydney
Dylan Meade is a urban planner with a background
in land use planning, transport strategy and
environmental management. He is currently
undertaking research at the Institute of Sustainable
Futures examining international variations in walking
and cycling travel behaviour. This overlaps with his
interest in investigating the sustainability of urban
transport in Australian cities.
Dylan has over 12 years professional experience
as an urban planner working in a variety of roles
at local and State Government in Australia and the
UK. This extensive experience includes in preparing
overarching regional and local land use strategies,
as well as evidence based sectoral strategies.
The paper examines changing commuter walking
and cycling (active transport) trips in Sydney over
2001, 2006 and 2011 Census years. Although active
transport has increased in absolute numbers and in
overall mode share, increases are confined to certain
geographic areas of Sydney. A detailed investigation
of possible explanatory variables was undertaken
using data from the 2011 census. Results identify
that both commuter walking and cycling is positively
correlated with employment accessibility. However,
walking is more strongly associated with higher
incomes and people aged in their twenties, while
cycling is correlated with managerial and professional
occupation, public service employment and distance
to the CBD. The paper will discuss if further increases
in active transport are likely, where they are to occur,
and the drivers behind this. The paper will assist
government decision makers in evaluating different
land use and transport policy approaches used in
Australian cities.
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Policy/Planning and Financing
Options for Affordable Housing in
Melbourne

Responding to Change in a Growing
Melbourne: Community Acceptance,
Wellbeing, and Resilience

Dr Arthur Andrew Martel1,
Alexander Sheko1, Andrew Spencer 2
1
University of Melbourne, 2SGS Economics and Planning

Dr Rod McCrea1, Dr Greg Foliente 2,
Dr Rosemary Leonard3, Dr Andrea Walton1
1
Adaptive Social and Economic Sciences Program, CSIRO Land and
Water, 2Cities Research Program, CSIRO Land and Water, 3Adaptive
Social and Economic Sciences Program, CSIRO Land and Water

Alexander Sheko is a Research Associate on the
Transforming Housing project at the Faculty of
Architecture, Building and Planning. He is the
co-editor of “Melbourne: What Next?”, based
on the Creating a Better Future for Melbourne
seminar series organised by the Future Melbourne
Network in 2014. Alexander is currently studying
a Master of Urban Planning at the University of
Melbourne and contributes to a number of student
and online publications.
Much research has focused on mechanisms and
conditions that would enable greater provision of
affordable housing in Australian cities. Despite
this, social housing and other affordable housing
remains a minority of the total housing stock and
does not meet demand among low and moderate
income earners. This paper draws on eight interviews
conducted with housing and investment stakeholders
in Melbourne currently involved in affordable housing,
or with potential for such involvement. It explores
stakeholder perceptions on key issues relating
to the provision of affordable housing and what
mechanisms or conditions would enable or scale up
their involvement in this area. From the interviews, a
number of development scenarios were selected for
discussion, based on permutations of development
size, mix of affordable and market housing, and
public versus private land ownership. Drawing on
data from interviews and a review of policy, planning
and financing mechanisms that have been used in
Australia and elsewhere, this paper proposes which
mechanisms may be best placed to help deliver
affordable housing under a variety of development
scenarios, and how different stakeholders may be
able to work together to this end.

Rod McCrea is a interdisciplinary social scientist
with the Adaptive Social and Economic Systems
Program, CSIRO Land and Water. With an academic
background in economics, psychology and
human geography, his research interests research
interests come under the broad theme of quality
of life studies. For example: residential relocation
decisions, neighbourhood amenity, neighbourhood
social relationships, community wellbeing and
resilience, sense of community, sense of place,
social capital, collective efficacy, social isolation,
and subjective well-being.
In the context of urban population growth, urban
consolidation and intensification is a common policy
response and challenge across all capital cities in
Australia. The urban residents’ views and perceived
impacts of different types of intensification will
critically shape the nature of what will be accepted
and eventually implemented in local suburbs.
However, little is known about general attitudes
toward urban growth across metropolitan regions.
This paper reports on data from a recent Survey of
Community Wellbeing and Responding to Change
conducted in six Local Government Areas (LGAs)
in inner, middle, outer, and urban fringe areas
of Melbourne. It examines levels of community
acceptance of urban growth in these LGAs, including
some alternative explanations which help explain
some of the variation in community acceptance of
developments related to urban growth. Most important
for predicting community acceptance of urban
growth were perceptions of a community’s resilience
(adaptation) and the associated processes around
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planning and navigating urban change; and whether
changes to suburbs were perceived as varied, mixed
and interesting. These alternative explanations
provide a point of focus for stakeholders aiming
to implement policies around urban consolidation
and intensification while maintaining or enhancing
community wellbeing. Potential implications of results
to policy and further research are identified.

Ageing in Place and the Decision
to Move: A Longitudinal Study of
Australia
Dr Hoon Han , Jun-Hyung Kim
The University of New South Wales
1

location due to higher levels of relationship breakdown
and healthcare needs in later life. Modified housing,
downsizing to a lower density dwelling, the movement
from an owner-occupied home to a rental property,
and the need for institutionalized healthcare are
closely associated with the location decision of those
who move. This research examines the mobility
decision of older Australians as they stay or move and
identifies major push and pull factors that provide a
contextual understanding of why old people stay or
move and who is likely to stay or move over time.

Melbourne Docklands: It’s a Class
Remake but it Ain’t Classy

1

1

Dr Han is Senior Lecturer in Faculty of the Built
environment, University of New South Wales. Dr
Han’s research is divided between theoretical
and methodological research and research
requiring statistical methods to be applied to a
variety of practical problems in planning and urban
development. The theoretical research is in the areas
of time series analysis, geo-spatial modelling and
longitudinal data analysis. Much of this research
is motivated by practical problems that require
innovative theory or models. His applied research
work has been carried out with a wide variety of
collaborators from a diversity of applied fields.
The aim of this paper is to investigate the principal
factors driving the residential mobility decisions (i.e. to
stay or move) of the rising number of older Australians
using the Australian Panel Data, Household, Income
and Labour Dynamics of Australia (HILDA), 20012010. The HILDA survey is particularly suited for this
research because it comprises a comprehensive
range of mobility related variables that uncover the
prevalence, frequency, timing and distance of moves
over the period of the survey. Many older people
may wish to age in place rather than move in with
their children or be institutionalized, and continue to
be active in their local communities, maintaining their
existing social networks. However, they often change

Dr Kate Shaw
University of Melbourne
Dr Kate Shaw is a critical urban geographer at
the University of Melbourne. Her current focus is
on urban planning and policy practices in ‘urban
renewal’ and their capacity to deliver social equity
and cultural diversity.
If gentrification is defined by the marked revalorisation
of land, rapid increase in property prices,
displacement of former inhabitants and conspicuous
class transition, how are we to understand the change
of character at the regenerated Melbourne docks?
Land uses went from low-value industrial to highest
and best office/residential/retail, rents are more than
twice the metropolitan median, and the dock workers
are certainly gone, but how to characterise the class
transition? A recent fire in one of the residential towers
exposed multiple two-bedroom apartments crammed
with students mainly from India and south-east
Asia; the large proportion of investment properties
is resulting in a high rate of unoccupied units; and
the occasional discovery of a dead body in the more
expensive apartments is lending the area a distinctly
noir feel. Efforts by Places Victoria and the City of
Melbourne to `activate’ the precinct suggest the first
round of regeneration didn’t deliver quite the desired
results. Should these initiatives be considered a
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second round of state-sponsored gentrification, or
is the transformation of Docklands another process
altogether?

Social Effects of Disaster Waste
Management: A Case Study of
Brisbane Suburbs Post 2011 January
Floods

result of not enough time to salvage. Furthermore,
the paper highlights that residents from high and low
socio-economic backgrounds had similar attitudes
about the removal of flood waste in terms of limited
time allocated to salvage for personal belongings and
volunteers not being briefed appropriately.

Penny Milton1, Dr Derlie Mateo-Babiano2
Urbis Pty Ltd, 2The University of Queensland

1

Penny Milton completed her Bachelor in Regional
and Town Planning in 2014 at the University of
Queensland. Penny has since gained employment
with Urbis in Brisbane and working on a range of
statutory, social and heritage projects.
In the aftermath of a disaster, large volumes of
generated waste largely affect emergency response
and post-disaster recovery efforts. Successful
disaster waste removal process is almost always
characterised by having an involved community who
has a strong understanding of how this process is
conducted. Nevertheless, the speed, nature and
impact of disaster waste management process needs
to be carefully examined as it may impose profound
social impacts, which can adversely affect the
recovery of the community.
This paper investigates how the speed and nature
of disaster waste management impacts on residents
belonging to different socio-economic backgrounds,
with a particular focus on the 2011 January Floods in
Brisbane, Australia. Using a survey-based research
design, collection of data entailed asking residents
from different socio-economic backgrounds about
their perceptions, experiences and understanding on
the speed and nature of the removal of flood waste
and its influence on the disaster recovery of their
neighbourhood.
The paper found that the management of disaster
waste occurred rapidly which came at the expense
of the residents’ losing personal possessions as a
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Water recycling Via Aquifers –
‘Hidden’ Storage and Treatment for
Cities

water mains. Stormwater quality data from Parafield
were found to be typical of other urban sites, including
Orange (NSW), Mount Gambier (SA), and Fitzgibbon
(QLD).

Dr Joanne Vanderzalm1, Dr Declan Page1, Dr Peter
Dillon1,3, Dr Simon Toze 2, Dr Jatinder Sidhu2, Karen
Barry1, Dennis Gonzalez1, Dr Saeed Torkzaban1
1
CSIRO Land and Water, 2CSIRO Land and Water, 3Flinders University

Practitioner Perspectives on Nature
Conservation at the Urban Edge

Joanne Vanderzalm is a Research Scientist within the
CSIRO Land and Water Flagship. Her research area
is geochemical processes associated with water
reuse via Managed Aquifer Recharge, in particular
metal mobility, aquifer treatment processes and
using environmental tracers to assess reaction
processes.
Joanne joined CSIRO in 2003 after completing her
PhD at Flinders University and a Master and Bachelor
of Applied Science at Monash University.
Urbanization and population growth results in a
greater demand for future water supply, whilst
at the same time increases the volume of urban
stormwater and wastewater to be managed. Some
means of storage is required to recycle stormwater
and wastewater in order to balance demand and
supply which can often be counter cyclical. Aquifers
should be considered as ‘hidden’ storage for cities;
underlying the city they minimize the urban footprint
required to store significant quantities of water, are low
cost alternatives to surface storage and can provide
natural passive treatment analogous to that provided
by a slow sand biofilter.
This paper documents recent research, which
assessed the technical, economic and social
feasibility of stormwater and wastewater recycling for
both potable and non-potable end-uses. Stormwater
harvesting and use at Parafield in Salisbury, South
Australia was the main focus of this study and
revealed that exposure controls were adequate for
stormwater use in public open space irrigation, but
appropriate treatments were needed to address health
and aesthetic quality for residential third-pipe nonpotable supplies and for reticulation within drinking

Kathy Eyles
Fenner School of Environment and Society, Australian National
University
Kathy is a PhD scholar undertaking social
research exploring the relationships between
urban neighbours and nature reserves. Prior to
embarking on this research, Kathy has worked as
an environmental planner, policy analyst and natural
resource management facilitator. Kathy is an active
community volunteer with experience in social
housing organisations, neighbourhood fire units and
urban landcare groups. Kathy is a member of the Mt
Taylor Park Care group, the Friends of Mulligans Flat
and the Chifley Community Fire Unit in Canberra.
Her research interests encompass urban planning
and biodiversity conservation, community-based
governance of natural resources and interdisciplinary
and integrative research
As the boundaries of our cities expand, many
new suburbs are being developed near nationally
listed threatened ecological communities
and threatened species habitat. For example, all
new greenfield development in the ACT is occurring
in lowland settings that support threatened grassy
woodland communities.
This study uses semi-structured in-depth interviews
(n=35) and focus groups (n=2) to ask urban
practitioners about their experiences with greenfield
development in Gungahlin and the Molonglo Valley
in the ACT. The practitioners include development
managers, planners, ecologists and engineers and,
the reserve managers and ecologists with research
and management responsibilities for threatened
grassy woodlands.
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Household Adaptation to Climate
Change and Resilience of Australian
Urban Areas

Practitioners were asked about challenges of
developing near nature reserves, the processes,
knowledge and practices employed to mitigate
impacts, and the value of collaboration with
community stakeholders during the process.
Challenges in marrying policy objectives of both
delivering housing and protecting ecosystems is
commonly cited by informants. The complexity
involved in translating strategic environmental
commitments into acceptable measures at site scale,
and the collaboration and types of knowledge needed
for these deliberations, is not well understood by
decision-makers.
Willingness to experiment and respond in creative and
innovative ways to manage biodiversity impacts is
being hampered by the realities of post-construction
handover to the municipal agency. Limited capacity
to maintain and monitor the effectiveness of on-site
measures is perceived to be a barrier to take up of
new approaches.
Failure to invest in post-occupancy review of
development processes and measures in sensitive
ecological settings represents a missed opportunity
for professional reflection and knowledge transfer,
for maintenance of conservation and management
activities, and the development of an important
‘community of practice’ with application beyond the
ACT.

Carmen Elrick-Barr
University of the Sunshine Coast
Carmen has 12 years experience in research and
consulting in the fields of environmental management
and global environmental change. Working with
various clients (i.e. UNEP in SE Asia and Africa,
the World Bank in the Pacific, and AusAID, both
in Australia and in the Pacific), Carmen has been
involved in diverse areas from risk assessment,
policy development, program design and evaluation,
institutional analysis and policy mainstreaming. In
Australia, Carmen has worked with Australian local
governments and regional government authorities, as
well as State agencies. Carmen is completing PhD
research at the University of the Sunshine Coast,
examining household adaptive capacity.
Climate change will impact urban areas and
adaptation is important in contributing to urban
resilience. In Australia, climate change adaptation is
advocated as a responsibility for all, from civil society
to government agencies and the private sector. As
in other developed countries, however, adaptation
research has focused on the role of public and private
institutions, with limited focus on the household scale
of response. The community level is where climate
impacts will manifest, where climate and non-climate
concerns are prioritised and decisions regarding
mitigation, adaptation and other behavioural
responses are made. While there is growing
consensus on the need to build local capacity to
adapt, there remains limited understanding of current
household responses; hindering the development
of evidence-based policy. To contribute to filling this
gap in understanding, a systematic literature review
of household adaptation in Australian urban areas
was conducted combined with case study research
examining household adaptation in two Australian
coastal communities. The results indicate that pro-
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environmental actions were more widely adopted
than actions to reduce vulnerability to environmental
hazards; and adaptation is limited. The results
suggest that despite the importance of household
adaptive action in contributing to urban resilience,
action is unlikely to be autonomous. Therefore,
the concept of shared responsibility increasingly
advocated by government agencies, which places
onus for adaptation on households, may require
refinement to accommodate constraints and limits to
household action.

Protected Areas – What Do They
Face When Located Within a City
Planning for Substantial Growth?
Dr Adrienne Keane1,2
University of Sydney, 2Macquarie University

1

Dr Adrienne F Keane is a lecturer in Urban & Regional
Planning and Policy at the University of Sydney.
Adrienne has practiced as an urban planner in NSW
and has taught urban planning at the tertiary level
since 2008. Her primary planning research interest is
in the area of statutory land use planning particularly
the consequences of policies in nature conservation.
Adrienne is a director of the International Urban
Planning and Environment Association and a member
of the Urban Specialist Group, part of IUCN World
Commission on Protected Areas.
National parks and reserves are not protected by their
designation. Their conservation value is vulnerable
to activities often exacerbated by increasing nearby
urban development. Protected areas provide essential
function and service to cities. These encompass the
provision of ecosystem services, city identity as well
as social, cultural, recreational and economic value.
Environmental science has sought to quantify the
impacts of development on the ecosystem function
of natural areas. This knowledge is applied to
some affect in Australian development assessment
processes. However, it would seem that the level
of attention given to the cumulative impact of

development upon the environmental significance
of protected areas is not as well incorporated
into the strategic land use planning process,
particularly where housing supply and the associated
infrastructure is the overarching priority. This paper
will, through a case study of four national parks in the
growing city of Sydney, Australia, and, using content
analysis, explore how statutory planning instruments,
planning policies, plans of management and
applicable legislation affect the ongoing conservation
values. This analysis will be contrasted against
broader economic and political influences prioritising
growth as reflected in metropolitan and state based
plans. The paper will conclude with insights on
the efficacy of current strategic and operational
practices and identify how broader land use planning
and controls can be made to better accommodate
conservation with this contemporary challenge of
managing urban intensification.

Home Habitat Habitus: Design for
Cross-Species Cohabitation
Dr Viveka Hocking
Australian National University
Viveka Turnbull Hocking is a design researcher
and theorist who looks at design-led approaches
to research and the significant value of creative
practice to constructing knowledge. Her research
interests include design for cross-species
cohabitation, social innovation towards sustainability
and rural design. She researches through the
Fenner School of Environment and Society at the
Australian National University and teaches in the
School of Design and Architecture at the University
of Canberra.
Our urban built environments are artificially
constructed and designed for us, large numbers of
people. But ever since urban spaces were formed
humans have shared these places with others.
Magpies fly between street trees, dogs pull on
the leash, cats peer through windows, possums
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moonlight on roof tops, ants fossick for crumbs.
Urban dwellers cohabit with many other species
both domestic, native and introduced. If these urban
others have been largely absent from our design
intent what place do we think they have living in our
urban environments; are they trespassing, making a
mess, doing a job? Alternatively, what would happen
if we designed our built environments to enhance this
cross-species cohabitation? Rather than the others
living on the periphery of our consciousness, we
humans and other species could be encouraged to
cohabit through design.
There are emerging interests in the design field and
some real world examples, however quirky, which
have significant potential to enhance human wellbeing
and urban biodiversity. Natalie Jeremijenko’s Ooz
sites where animals and humans interact, Lenskjold
and Jönsson’s design experiments with urban
animals as significant others, Ned Dodington’s
animal architecture, Margaret Grose’s collaboration
of design and ecological science on constructed
ecologies, among others are capturing new visions of
how we design our urban environments. This paper
will explore the potential of design for cross-species
cohabitation, how this potential could be developed
and why it is of significant value to our urban
environments and wellbeing.
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A Methodology for Exploring
Relationships Among Physical
Features of Residential BackLaneways and Their Uses

appropriations arise, we can begin to consider their
future prospects at a larger scale. The paper will
illustrate the methodology with a series of maps from
an ongoing study of Melbourne’s residential laneways.

Miza Moreau
The University of Melbourne

Exploring Infrastructure Provision
Issues in Greenfield and Urban Infill
Residential Developments

Miza is a PhD candidate at the University of
Melbourne. She earned her Master of Landscape
Architecture degree from the University of
California-Berkeley, and BFA in Photography from
The San Francisco Art Institute. Miza has applied
her professional skills toward designing living
environments through her work with landscape
architecture and urban design practices in the United
States and Australia. In addition, she had maintained
her own design / research office BOOMBARR.
Residential back-laneways are a common urban
feature of the inner suburbs of many Australian
cities, but despite their prevalence, they are poorly
understood, often overlooked, and rarely studied.
Established for access to homes for services not
deemed suitable for fronts, back-laneways lost their
utilitarian purpose with improvements to infrastructure.
Since then, some were subtracted from the public
domain through legal and illegal appropriations for
private use, while those that remained evolved into
more complex urban landscapes. Often perceived
as ambiguous and perhaps even dangerous, backlaneways are also associated with the range of
public uses. The particular conditions under which
these uses arise are largely unexamined. This paper
proposes a methodology to study the relationship
between uses and the built environment of laneways
through six features: laneway width, length, physical
permeability, visibility from streets, the density
of residences and their interfaces with laneways.
While there could be other variables that relate to
uses under certain conditions, the focus here is on
the most permanent features that are shared by
all laneways. The paper proposes that by studying
the conditions under which current smaller scale

Dr Cathryn Hamilton1, Professor Jon Kellett 2
1
University of South Australia, 2University of Adelaide
Cathryn Hamilton has a PhD and Masters in Urban
and Regional Planning from University of South
Australia. She currently works part time at the
University of South Australia coordinating Planning
Masters Research courses and teaches across town
planning and building and construction disciplines.
Cathryn’s research interests span carbon neutral
communities, climate change adaptation, sustainable
construction methods and urban renewal. In 2013,
she reviewed strategic planning and infrastructure
governance issues for the South Australian
Government’s Expert Panel for Planning Reform. In
2014 she commenced her research of cost factors
for greenfield and urban infill development across
metropolitan Adelaide.
Australia is a highly urbanised country. Planning
policy in most Australian cities is trying to divert
development that would naturally have occurred
on the urban fringe into inner established areas. A
large part of the argument for this policy is that State
and Local governments are challenged to provide
appropriate standards of infrastructure and services
in greenfield locations. This paper explores the extent
of infrastructure provision issues and tries to identify
the actual costs of provision in different situations.
Three case studies in metropolitan Adelaide were
chosen to explore the cost factors for developers
and government. One case study is in the greenfield
development within the Playford Alive project on
the northern urban fringe; the second is within the
renewal area of Playford Alive; and the third is the
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transit oriented development in Bowden, adjacent the
Adelaide Park Lands. While some costs are able to
be determined from a review of budget documents
and annual reports of State and Local government
agencies, the study has found it somewhat difficult
to arrive at any firm conclusions about relative costs
of infrastructure provision. The estimated costs for
infrastructure for the infill development at Bowden
are approximately one third that of both greenfield
and renewal areas of the Playford Alive project.
In established areas, the increased density of
development implies a policy review of the capacity
of existing infrastructure. In addition, there is concern
about standards for streetscapes and transport
infrastructure required to meet multiple objectives
such as high quality urban design and active/healthy
living.

Urban Consolidation in Melbourne:
a Case Study of the Monash
Employment Cluster
Dejan Malenic1, Professor Sun Sheng Han2
1
Olive Construction, 2The University of Melbourne
Dejan is currently researching into urban
consolidation from the perspective of project
development and planning. He has a degree in
Master of Urban Planning from the University
of Melbourne, and has intensive experience in
project planning, negotiation with a wide range of
stakeholders, project financing, and management.
He has been working with Sun Sheng Han on
publications in urban consolidation using Australian
case studies.
This paper aims to discover why urban consolidation
in Melbourne has been implemented with difficulties
and thus progressed at a slow pace, by analysing
the key stakeholders’ perception of the planning and
development processes and their responses to the
perceived issues. Data were collected from 11 semistructured interviews with key personnel who were
in senior positions in organizations that are directly

involved with residential development and/or planning
in the Monash Employment Cluster. The analysis
of the interview responses show that there was a
significant difference in stakeholders’ perception of
the metropolitan plan, understanding of the planning
system, opinion about the objectives set out in the
plan and their personal motivation for following the
guidelines in the plan. The analysis leads to questions
about the quality of the plan, which is undermined
by unclear objectives and lack of analytical depth;
as a result, stakeholders often used their powers
for different purposes and lacked a coordinated
approach to consolidating the built environment.

Strategic Land Use Capacity in
Melbourne
Dr Kath Phelan1, Dr Michael Buxton1
1
RMIT University
Kath Phelan is a Senior Research Fellow at RMIT
University. She formerly worked in the Strategic
Research Unit in the Victorian Department of
Planning and has undertaken extensive demographic
research into population and housing trends in
Melbourne and Victoria.
Recent metropolitan planning in Melbourne estimates
the demand for housing to 2051 at 1,570,000 new
dwellings across three general spatial areas, inner,
established and outer growth areas. The inner city is
to provide 310,000, the established suburbs 650,000
and outer growth areas 610,000 new dwellings.
However, the new metropolitan plan, Plan Melbourne,
does not provide estimates of land supply or housing
types in these areas. New planning zones have been
introduced without indicating how they might limit land
supply, substituting for metropolitan policy. This paper
matches demand for new housing to land supply and
emerging housing needs, across the three general
spatial areas, comparing scenarios to business-asusual trends. The paper proposes alternative models
of development across these three areas to the
predominant high rise inner urban, and low density
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outer urban models, as a contribution to emerging
metropolitan policy in Melbourne. It relates housing
types to emerging housing needs in all three general
spatial areas by investigating trends in high rise and
outer urban housing, the need for increasing medium
density housing in middle ring and other established
suburbs, and the benefits of more transit oriented
urban design in growth corridors. The paper provides
detailed land supply estimates and locations for each
area. It calculates the impacts of the introduction of
new residential zones on the future supply of medium
density housing. Finally, it models the potential for the
redevelopment of land in the commercial zones and
structure plan areas around mixed use activity centres
to contribute to future housing needs. The paper
places its findings in the context of other recent urban
intensification options, including redeveloping arterial
tram routes, activity centres and the large scale
reconstruction of suburbs.

What Can House Prices Tell Us About
the Effects of The Globalisation of
Trade on Australian Cities?

approach to the problem of measuring the geography
of trade flows. The paper’s initial premise is that cities
are nodes in the global trading network and their
relative value as nodes change as the geography of
the network continually shifts. The proposition is that
the value of a node’s location in the trading network is
capitalised into land values which can be measured
by relative house price movements. It is important to
stress that the interest of this paper is not in house
prices per se but house prices as the measure of
location. The paper will present evidence, using both
international and Australian examples, showing that
relative house price movements paper are highly
sensitive to changing trade patterns. If house price
movements are a window into trade flows within
and between cities, they can be used to inform our
understanding of how cities respond to trade flow
changes. The paper will demonstrate how this insight
can be used to show how the internationalisation of
trade is changing the relationship between Australia’s
cities and leading to a profound restructuring within
the metropolises of Sydney and Melbourne.

Warwick Jones
Bureau of Infrastructure Transport and Regional Economics
Warwick Jones is currently Director of Economic
Geography at the Bureau of Transport and Regional
Economics.Previously, he headed the Canberra
Office of the Major Cities Unit and led the team that
wrote the 2011, 2012 and 2013 State of Australian
Cities reports. He has a particular interest in trade
and the structure of cites
It has been recognised for centuries that cities exist
for trade and are in turn formed by that trade but it
has been difficult to use this knowledge to better
understand how cities work. One of the key reasons
for this is that measuring the geography of trade
flows is very difficult. Consequently, the effect on
cities of the biggest economic change of our time,
the globalisation of trade, has perhaps received less
attention than it warrants. This paper proposes a new
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Don’t Ask Permission: Live/Work
Andreanne Doyon
University of Melbourne
Andréanne Doyon is a PhD Candidate at the
University of Melbourne, researching the potential
of live/work (adaptive space) to act as a small-scale
intervention to influence or encourage change,
and contribute to urban resilience. Before pursuing
her PhD, she worked for the City of Vancouver and
the University of British Columbia in planning and
research. She has a BA and a MA (Planning) from the
University of British Columbia.
Policies for live/work are still far from widespread,
as such they can be viewed as niche innovations
within an urban planning regime. This paper
revises the multi-level perspective to analyse policy
innovations within urban transitions. This investigation
is concerned with demonstrating how live/work
accelerates as a sustainability transition and which
governance structures, approaches to planning, and
actors influence the process. To analyse the trajectory
of live/work, documentation, interviews, direct
observation, and physical artefacts were used as data
collection methods. Four case studies (San Francisco,
Oakland, Vancouver, and Melbourne) provide different
geographical, political, and cultural contexts. This
research highlights the significance of landscape
and regime actors in analysing transitions from a
niche perspective. It finds that rigid and top down
governance structures are less flexible and open to
change, political approaches to planning are less
responsive and adaptive, and strong political actors
have the ability to either initiate or inhibit change.

There Will Always Be ‘Winners’ and
‘Losers’: Understanding Perceptions
Of Procedural Justice in a
Contested Planning Landscape
Anna Leditschke1, Dr. Rowena Butland1, Dr.
Matthew Rofe 1
1
School of Natural and Built Environments, University of South
Australia
Anna is in her final year of her PhD studies in
Urban and Regional Planning at the University
of South Australia. Her research focuses upon
conceptualisations of justice within contested
planning decisions.
Planning decisions often involve a range of
stakeholders, each committed to ensuring their
needs are recognised by other stakeholder groups.
Considering this, questions of what is ‘ethical’ or the
‘best’ process for a decision is debated considerably
within academic literature. These debates can be
explored through the concept of ‘justice’ or what
is fair in decision-making processes. Ultimately,
the interpretation of ‘justice’ is very subjective
and contestation between affected parties is
probable, if not inevitable. This paper investigates
the understanding and value of justice, specifically
‘procedural justice’ and its’ practical application within
planning decisions. Procedural justice relates to the
processes and administrative procedures relating to
obtaining fair planning decisions. Presenting a case
study of South Australia’s Mount Barker Development
Plan Amendment rezoning process in 2010, this paper
teases out how stakeholders view ‘procedural justice’
within this highly contentious planning decision.
This concept relates to and questions processes
undertaken during major planning decisions, raising
questions regarding ethical behaviour, politics and
potential conflicts of interest. The case study of
Mount Barker is an apt case study for exploring
how issues of justice interrelate with a range of
broader planning and sociological concepts. These
include governance, politics and power. The findings
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demonstrate that justice is viewed in a variety of ways
and that individuals stakeholders have differing and
often conflicting visions for planning decisions, such
as Mount Barker. This essentially sees justice as an
‘ noun’, or a seemingly elusive quality in an applied
discipline.

Rethinking Public Transport
Accessibility: A Scenario for
Decentralized Melbourne
Milena Duric
The University of Melbourne
Milena Duric is a PhD student of urban design at
the University of Melbourne, where she also works
as an academic tutor and a research assistant. She
holds a Masters degree in Architecture from the
University of Belgrade. Her theoretical and research
interests include transit-oriented urban design, urban
morphology, complexity and assemblage thinking.
Cities worldwide and particularly Australian cities
are facing the imperatives of population growth and
low-carbon future. Re-thinking car-oriented urban
morphology through transit-orientation has shown
to be the essential step for effective public transport
along with social, economic and environmental
performance. This paper aims to develop a scenario
to rethink Melbourne public transport through a case
study in Footscray. The existing public transport
infrastructure in Melbourne is not as efficient as it
could be because it channels all the flows towards
and through the city centre. This has been widely
contested by the local experts, academics and
residents; however, for almost a century this radial
network morphology has had little change. In this
paper, we are looking at a new public transport
scenario for facilitating a more effective access within
Melbourne. This scenario is focused on providing
high-volume lateral links across middle-ring suburbs
that might complement the existing public transport
infrastructure and provide a more convenient access.
These accessibility scenarios are a part of a broader

multi-scalar research tackling the way in which urban
diversity, amenity, flows and processes emerge from
connections and interdependencies between different
aspects of urban morphology. While the original
research considers multiple scales and morphological
aspects, this paper will only tackle large-scale
accessibility in Melbourne. This is not an attempt to
advocate an ideal network proposal for Melbourne.
The aim is to explore the redevelopment potential of
the existing public transport as a discursive framework
that would challenge car-dependency.

The Tide is High: Evaluating Climate
Change Adaptation and Disaster
Resilience at the Local Level
Elnaz Torabi1, Assoc Professor Michael Howes2,
Dr. Ayşın Dedekorkut-Howes3
1
Griffith University, 2Griffith University, 3Griffith University
Elnaz Torabi is a PhD candidate in the Urban
Research Program at Griffith School of
Environment. She has Bachelor’s qualification in
architecture from Iran Azad University of Tabriz;
Masters qualification in Urban design from the
Middle East Technical University, Ankara, Turkey;
and Masters qualification in project management
from the Queensland University of Technology,
Brisbane, Australia. Her research interests include
urban planning and design, climate change, urban
resilience, and sustainability.
There is increasing concern about climate change and
its impacts on both the natural and built environment.
Climate change considerations, although still not
fully integrated, have become an important part of
disaster risk management worldwide. Australia has
witnessed many extreme weather events in the past
and will witness more in the future as the climate
changes. While some mitigation strategies to cut
greenhouse gas emissions are in place, climate
change adaptation has broadly been neglected by
all levels of government and treated separately from
disaster risk management. Coastal cities such as
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Queensland’s Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast are
located in low-lying flood prone areas, providing
highly sensitive case studies. They are also amongst
the fastest growing cities in Australia with volatile
economies that are heavily reliant on tourism and
supporting industries such as retail and construction.
This paper reviews the institutional context of the Gold
and Sunshine Coasts in addressing urban resilience
to climate-related disasters. The focus of the policy
review is at local level climate change strategies,
planning schemes, and disaster management plans
as integral parts of managing the risks of natural
hazards. The aim is to understand how the concepts
of urban resilience and adaptation are reflected
through policies at local level of government.

Shading Liveable Cities: Exploring
The Ecological, Financial and
Regulatory Dimensions of the Urban
Tree Canopy
Dr Nicole Cook1, Dr Rachel Hughes1
The University of Melbourne

1

I am an urban geographer researching urban
restructuring, governance, participation and housing.
I specialise in theoretically-driven case studies and
qualitative research methods. In 2011-2012 I was
project leader on the AHURI project “The impact of
third party objection and appeal on higher density
and social housing” (RMIT) and in 2005-2006
research fellow on the project “Banking on Housing;
Spending the Home” University of Durham (UK). I
am currently a grant holder for “Shading Liveable
Cities” funded by Carlton Connect at The University
of Melbourne. I am Co-convenor of the Urban
Geography Study Group (UGSG) of the Institution of
Australian Geographers

outcomes. Perhaps unsurprisingly, greening policies
at the local and state level have proliferated. Despite
these initiatives, tree cover remains stubbornly
uneven. A cursory analysis of vulnerability and treecover by location shows that those who are most
vulnerable to extreme heat events (Loughnan et al
2013) often live in those parts of cities that are most
poorly shaded (ISF, 2014).
Drawing on a new set of 50 online questionnaire and
face-to-face interviews with local council officers in
Melbourne conducted in 2014, the aim of this paper
is to identify the actors and processes shaping
the provision of the urban tree canopy. The results
emphasise: i) the wide range of public and private
organisations that, in collaboration, provide and
maintain tree-cover; ii) the key role of residents within
these governance frameworks; iii) the impact of
urban development histories on opportunities and
limits for urban greening. Theoretically, the paper
advances relational models of urban governance
in the context of resilient cities showing the urban
canopy is the product of diverse actors and agents
operating across hybrid and fluid public and private
spaces (McGuirk 2012). Recognising this, the
paper highlights opportunities for engagement with
residents in greening initiatives; and a new integration
of ecological and social data through which
greening strategies can target those of greatest heat
vulnerability.

Trees are known for their positive impacts in cities
including: the provision of shade, reducing heat
island effects, improving amenity, reducing social
vulnerability, processing carbon and improving health
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The Balance of Planning Ideologies
in Existing Use Rights Cases at
the New South Wales Land and
Environment Court
Dr Laura Schatz
University of Western Sydney
Laura Schatz is a Lecturer in Geography and Urban
Studies. She originally joined UWS as a Postdoctoral
Fellow in 2010, after completing her PhD in Urban
Planning at the University of Waterloo in Ontario,
Canada. Laura’s dissertation analyzed and compared
the different approaches to urban planning (one
growth-oriented and one decline-oriented) in two
shrinking communities. Prior to her PhD studies,
Laura worked as a lawyer in Toronto, Canada. Her
research interests include: urban governance in
shrinking cities; planning law; neoliberal urban
planning; comparative planning and environmental
regulation; and planning in resource (particularly
mining) communities.
Planning appeals exist at the apex of the planning
process. The impact of decisions of courts and
tribunals extends well beyond the individual dispute.
Indeed, planning appeal decisions have a profound
impact on the day-to-day work of planners and
local officials. Unfortunately, planning scholars
have largely left examination of planning appeals
to legal scholars, essentially divorcing the legal
realm from the administrative realm. In this paper, I
contribute to narrowing this gap in the literature by
drawing on McAuslan’s (1980) notion of “planning
ideologies” to examine the ideological conflicts
inherent in progressing a planning dispute into the
legal realm – that is, into an arena where the public
interest nature of planning encounters the traditional
tendency of courts to protect private property rights.
I focus on cases where the New South Wales Land
and Environment Court has considered “existing use
rights,” which protect private property owners when
a new planning regulation makes their formally lawful
use of their land unlawful. Using a selection of cases,

I investigate how the Court balances the traditional
tendency to protect private property rights by liberally
interpreting existing use rights with the public interest
desire of government to limit the conditions under
which someone can continue a use that is prohibited.
Given the influence that the Land and Environment
Court decisions have over development assessment
decisions at the local level, knowing this balance adds
an essential piece of the puzzle that is the planning
process.

A Neo-Liberal Paradox: Australian
State Funding of Major Sporting
Stadiums
Dr Glen Searle
University of Queensland
Glen Searle is Honorary Assoc Professor in
Planning in the School of Geography, Planning
and Environmental Studies at the University of
Queensland, Brisbane, where he was Assoc
Professor from 2009-2014. He was previously
Planning Program Director at UTS Sydney from
1991-2005. Before then he held several urban
planning and policy positions with the UK and New
South Wales governments. His research focuses on
institutionally-based analysis of urban planning and
on advanced
Australian cities have a history of state-funded major
sporting stadiums. This has continued into the
neo-liberal era dating from the 1980s, despite the
greatly increased professionalization of the various
sporting codes using the stadia and the presumable
scope for funding of stadium infrastructure by
these codes. This paper outlines the extent of such
state funding of major sporting stadia over the last
quarter of a century, and contrasts this with the
increased revenue available to the sporting codes
using the stadia. It then explores reasons for this
phenomenon, using media sources in particular.
The main suggested reason is the legitimacy that
this confers on governments, in terms of a popular
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cultural identification with the sporting codes and with
individual teams, in an age when other community
signifiers are weakening. This is associated with path
dependency, with governments having a historical
role in funding stadia from colonial times and into
the twentieth century in the context of on-going
amateurism in Australian sport, and the concomitant
state ownership of most stadia sites. Also significant
is the strong political influence of the various sporting
codes and teams, which have a high representation of
ex-politicians and influential business people on their
boards. In recent years, the ability of new or upgraded
stadia to attract major sporting events has been an
added reason for state funding.

Between a Rock and a Hard Place:
Land-Use Planning in the Second
Machine Age
Adjunct Professor Tony Sorensen
University of New England
Tony Sorensen is an urban and regional economist
whose theoretical and practical work intersects
with interests in governance, forecasting, and
accelerating Australia’s rate of economic and social
change. He is a Fellow of both the Institute of
Australian Geographers and the Regional Australia
Institute and represents Australia and the Pacific
on the steering committee of the IGU Commission
on Local and Regional Development. A current
research grant focuses on the technological future of
Australia’s cotton industry and associated workforce
skills. Alongside this, he is a frequent visitor to
Silicon Valley where he witnesses the future being
invented first hand.

centuries or so following 1750. Events will be driven
not just by a raft of impending technologies and the
fluidity with which they can be blended, integrated or
fused into new products, services and lifestyles. As
the recent intergenerational report and others like it
have concluded, turmoil will be further exacerbated
by changing demographic structures and migration
patterns, global economic engagement – including
both trade and finance, government budgetary
crises, the increasingly fluid nature of work and social
networking, and shifting home-work relationships and
travel patterns, among many other things.
Alas, such dynamism appears likely to hit a wall of
urban inflexibility. Our sclerotic cities appear illsuited to a world of rapid change for all manner of
reasons, many planning related. For example, most
planning systems arguably privilege the preferences
of fearful incumbent residents over the preferences
of outsiders. Excessive reverence for urban heritage
stultifies imaginative proposals for badly needed
higher density living spaces. Stretched public
finances delay contemporary infrastructure provision.
Our state and federal fiscal settings further ossify
urban form in a variety of ways. Moreover, how can
we conduct worthwhile long-term strategic planning
when we can hardly conceive the configuration of
fast-moving economy and society as little as 5 years
from now? In short, many of our urban management
procedures appear as an increasingly bureaucratic
and conservative bulwark against imminent change
at the same time as we need them to become
imaginatively flexible and adaptive. How, then, can
urban planning recapture the glory days of a century
or so ago when it was in the vanguard of reimagining
cities for the first machine age?

The imminent arrival of the Second Machine Age
(2MA) will usher in an era of unprecedented economic
and social turmoil which is likely to rewrite, over
the next quarter century, the structure and function
of cities at up to 4 times the pace of the industrial
revolution, which itself transformed cities in the two
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Solomon Heights: a Zombie
Subdivision?

The Regulation of Excellence:
Design Competitions in Sydney

Dr Elizabeth Taylor 2, Dr David Nichols1,
Victoria Kolankiewicz 1
1
Faculty of Architecture Building and Planning, The University of
Melbourne, 2Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University

Dr Robert Freestone1, Dr Gethin Davison1,
Dr Richard Hu2, Sarah Baker1
1
University of New South Wales, 2University of Canberra

Dr Elizabeth Taylor is a Vice Chancellor’s Post
Doctoral Research Fellow in the Centre for Urban
Research at RMIT University. Her research explores
links between urban planning, housing markets, and
locational conflict. An increasing research focus is
car parking policy.
Recent work from the Lincoln Institute has identified the
phenomenon of the ‘zombie subdivision’, described
by authors Holway, Elliot and Trentadue as ‘the living
dead of the real estate market’. The authors’ case
study examples are recent formulations, their residents
casualties of the profligate early 21st century.
Yet there remains in many quarters of the western
world examples of much older, and perhaps by dint
of age even more problematic, ‘zombie subdivisions’.
Solomon Heights, 10kms west of the centre of
Melbourne, Australia, on what has now become prime
riverside real estate, is a case in point.
Although subdivided into a residential pattern during
the 1920s, the site had been rezoned industrial in the
mid-1950s under Melbourne’s first comprehensive city
plan. It was thereafter left fallow, for reasons unclear,
without basic urban services like water or sealed
roads. Environmental and social issues have since
come to impact on the site, while landowners seek
the opportunity to build. In a submission to the 2009
review of the city’s urban growth boundary, Solomon
Heights owners urged that:
“The alternative of not acting now… is to commit
Solomon Heights to a further period of prolonged
stagnation – a period that exacerbates the effects of
100 years of inaction”.
This paper examines the history of the ‘100 years of
inaction’, with particular attention to the efforts by
the current responsible LGA to broker a satisfactory
outcome for all stakeholders.

Rob Freestone is Professor of Planning in the Faculty of
Built Environment at the University of New South Wales.
The pursuit of design excellence in new commercial
developments is driven by a mix of public and
private interest. The public sector seeks sustainable
outcomes which address and enhance the public
realm. The private sector similarly recognizes the
‘design dividend’ primarily in relation to maximizing
return on investment. The complexity of securing
rapprochement between these aspirations is elevated
in global cities where competiveness, productivity,
and livability make for high stakes. Development
assessment procedures for large-scale projects are
of course often contested but the critical scrutiny of
alternative designs for the one project represents
a distinctive take on design as public policy. Little
studied although much touted, competitive design
processes to achieve design excellence have been
part of planning decision-making in the Sydney CBD
since 2000 and in the wider city since 2012 under the
City’s Competitive Design Policy. This paper takes
a first step in unpacking the nature and significance
of the phenomenon in central Sydney where there
has been around 40 competitions resulting in over
20 completed projects since introduction of the
policy. Drawing on a City of Sydney database,
and set against the wider institutional context, the
paper identifies the major characteristics of the
developments concerned and key aspects of the
competitive process involved in terms of timelines,
participants and outcomes. Ascertaining the scale
and nature of the process provides a foundation
toward a more critical assessment of the effectiveness
of competitions in mediating between public and
private interest.
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The Role of International Education
and Skilled Migration in Creating
the Knowledge City: The Case Study
of Accounting Professionals in
Melbourne

Chaos, Order and Self Organisation
in Urban Subsystems: The Impact of
Activity Centre Design, Organisation
and Ownership on Local Economic
Activity.

Kathleen Hurley
Victoria University

Michael McGreevy
University of South Australia

Kathleen Hurley, a Research Fellow at Victoria
University’s Institute for Strategic Economic Studies,
recently completed a PhD examining the impact of
globalization on the Melbourne economy throughout
the 2000s.

Michael completed his PHD thesis in the school of
Natural and Built Environments (Urban and Regional
Planning) at the University of South Australia in 2015.
He has also worked as a strategic and policy planner
in state and local governments in South Australia.

This paper examines the role of and impact of the
skilled migration program and international education
sector on Melbourne’s burgeoning knowledge
economy throughout the 2000s. The growing
movement of professionals, or knowledge workers,
around the world has been interpreted as one
consequence of globalisation (Appadurai 1996), with
researchers such as Sachar (2006) noting a global
‘race for talent’ has developed, whereby nations such
as Australia, Canada and the United Kingdom attempt
to attract knowledge workers through international
education and skilled migration policies and
programs.

This article compares the sub-systems of the city in
light of complexity theory and argues that traditional
precincts are organised as complex adaptive
systems, while the shopping centre and the arterial
strip are not. Complexity theory supposes that that
systems that have evolved, continue to evolve and
are organised and managed by the dynamics inherit
in complex adaptive systems will have greater mass,
diversity and complexity than systems characterised
by either order or chaos. This analysis tests this
hypothesis in the urban environment by comparing
suburban regions and districts in metropolitan
Adelaide and country South Australia using secondary
statistical data.

Accountancy professionals are used as a case study
in this paper to examine the causes behind the growth
of knowledge workers within the city’s economy and
labour market. The research examines the labour
market outcomes within Melbourne for accountants
over the 2000s, ascertaining the extent to which new
entrants into this key profession were supplied locally
(as graduates of the Australian higher education
system) or globally (via Australia’s skilled migration
system), following the vast growth in qualified migrant
accountants in the mid-2000s. The study concludes
that national policies regarding skilled migration
and international education provision have had the
greatest impact on knowledge worker labour supply
for Melbourne and its economy.
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One City, Many Networks: Brisbane’s
Global Position within Multiple
Flows
Dr Thomas Sigler
The University of Queensland
Dr Thomas Sigler is a lecturer in Human Geography
within the School of GPEM at The University of
Queensland. Thomas holds a bachelor’s degree
in Geography and International Relations from the
University of Southern California, and his MS and
PhD from Penn State in Geography. His research is
dedicated to understanding the interface between
urbanisation and globalisation primarily from a
structuralist perspective. Prior to arriving at UQ in
2012, Thomas held visiting positions at Gustavus
Adolphus College and the University of Panama.
2016 marks the 50th anniversary of Peter Hall’s The
World Cities and the 25th anniversary of Saskia
Sassen’s The Global City. In the decades since these
seminal works were published, many researchers
have sought to understand the interface between
globalisation and urbanisation in the wake of neoliberal and post-industrial restructuring that has
fundamentally altered the global urban landscape.
One main subject of inquiry has been the degree to
which cities are “worlded” or “global”, and myriad
rankings and indices have emerged to quantify such
claims. In the recent past, however, leading scholars
have conceded that assessing how a city is global is
more important than if a city is global, opening up new
possibilities for research into non-hierarchical ways
to understand urban connectivity. Taking inspiration
from Brisbane’s recent marketing campaign which has
positioned it as “Australia’s New World City”, this paper
investigates multiple dimensions of Brisbane’s global
networks. Innovating upon established methodologies
within World City Network (WCN) research, Brisbane’s
global position is analysed by quantifying various
flows, including knowledge flows through exogenous
research linkages, tourism and visitation flows, and
flows of information through corporate networks.
Together, these networks provide a broad perspective

on Brisbane’s global position and serve to advance
understandings of how “global” or “worlded”
claims might be substantiated through an empirical
understanding of multiple flows.

Migrant Knowledge Workers in
Global Melbourne: Where Do They
Live and Where Do They Work?
Sajeda Tuli1, Dr. Richard Hu2
1
Globalisation and Cities Research Program, University of Canberra,
2
Globalisation and Cities Research Program, University of Canberra
Sajeda is a research officer and PhD student within
the Globalisation and Cities Research Program, at
University of Canberra. Sajeda, previously worked for
the ACT Planning and Land Authority, and completed
a Masters in Environmental Management and
Development from the Australian National University.
She holds a Bachelor Degree in Urban and Regional
Planning. Her academic skills have also been
recognised by receiving an Asian Development Bank
Scholarship and an Endeavour Post Graduate Award
in 2008.
Melbourne is ranked as the most liveable global city in
the world. It is also one of the prominent destinations
of knowledge workers. However, the global city
literature has paid little attention to the important
issue of migrant knowledge workers. Underpinned by
Richard Florida’s ‘creative class’ theory, this paper
investigates migrant knowledge workers by using
global Melbourne as a case study. The research
analyses the spatial distribution of their place of
work and place of residence to identify the different
patterns between international and internal migrant
knowledge workers. The results illustrate that the
knowledge workers, migrant knowledge workers in
particular, tend to live and work in the inner city areas,
where there are usually more diversity, tolerance and
infrastructure. These findings have resemblances
with Richard Florida’s 3T proposition, but extend the
application to broader knowledge workers a global
city context.
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Using the Land-Use Planning System
to Achieve Transport-Planning
Outcomes: Improving the Current
Approach
Laura Wynne
Institute for Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sydney
Laura Wynne has been a researcher with the
Institute for Sustainable Futures at the University
of Technology Sydney since 2012. Her research
focuses on a range of topics including urban
sustainability, renewable energy and social change.
Laura has a Masters in Urban Planning, and has
conducted several projects investigating the use of
travel planning in the land use planning system.
Growing interest in the integration of land-use and
transport planning has led to the inclusion of transport
planning mechanisms within land-use planning
policies by local governments in Australia. Travel
planning is a transport planning methodology that
seeks to reduce the number of single-occupancy
vehicle trips generated by a site or precinct. Many
local governments are beginning to incorporate
a travel planning mechanism as a condition of
development consent, requires developers to prepare
and implement travel plans. Previous research has
found that the implementation of travel plans in landuse planning processes is poorly managed, with no
provisions for monitoring, evaluation, compliance
or enforcement put in place. This research involved
a comparative policy analysis between the UK –
where the policy has reportedly been implemented
successfully – and in NSW, where implementation
of the policy has proved problematic. Drawing on
interviews and key policy documents, the review
compared key policy mechanisms relating to the
development, implementation, monitoring and
enforcement of travel plans, identifying factors in the
UK system that were lacking in NSW. This research
identified key shortcomings in the NSW system that
prevent effective travel planning processes from being
undertaken, and explores how the land-use planning
system in Australia could be adapted to improve
implementation.

From Squaresville to Triangle Town:
Geometries for Public Transport
Network Planning
Kristen Bell
RMIT University
Kristen is an urban and transport planner. She has
worked for over ten years in the local government
sector, primarily within metropolitan Melbourne.
Kristen believes that land use and transport planning
are inextricably linked. Her research and teaching
interests span these two fields, and she is currently
completing a PhD examining the priorities of
transport planners in cities with high quality public
transport.
Research into public transport network planning has
previously identified the benefits of the “network
effect” obtained by cities using a square network
structure as a base for their public transport routes
(Mees 2000; Nielsen et al. 2005; Dodson et al.
2011). This network effect allows cities to invest in
public transport services in a way that generates far
greater patronage than would otherwise have been
expected by focusing on individual routes (Mees
2010). Although the ability for the network effect to
occur in non-grid based networks had previously
been identified (Nielsen et al. 2005), alternate network
geometries used by medium to large cities have not
been explored. As part of a larger study of transport
planning in cities with high-quality public transport,
public transport planners in Zurich were interviewed
about the approach to network design in their
region, which revealed the use of a triangular based
geometry to provide the backbone of their network
design. This paper describes the key principles and
methods used in a triangular network design, and
explores its potential for use in Australian cities. It
concludes that the radial nature and centrality of
public transport networks in Australian cities may be
more easily transitioned to a triangular rather than
square geometry.
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Melbourne’s Public Transport:
Performance And Prospects After
15 Years Of ‘Privatisation’
Dr John Stone1, Kirk Yvonne1,
John Odgers2
1
University of Melbourne, Urban Planning Program, 2RMIT Univesrity
John is Lecturer in Transport Planning at the
University of Melbourne. His research has identified
many opportunities for more effective and efficient
public transport in Australian cities through better
service coordination and more efficient network
design. He is currently pursuing opportunities for
exchange and policy learning between Australian
public transport planners and their international
counterparts.
Since the first ‘privatisation’ experiment in 1999, there
have been several iterations in the form and content
of the franchise contracts for Melbourne’s trains and
trams. As decisions about renewing contracts or
refranchising are due in the term of the current ALP
government, it is timely to assess the financial and
operational performance of these franchises.
This assessment of performance is based on data
from a range of sources. Information on changes
in service levels and performance, patronage, and
payments to operators comes from departmental
reports, budget papers and reports from the Victorian
Auditor-General. The complicated and opaque nature
of the information available from these sources has
meant that this paper can only report on our attempts
to untangle the web of changing payment categories
and obscure definitions. We are able to describe
changes over time in some indicators of performance,
total costs to the taxpayer, and allocation of risk
between the public and private sectors.
Further work is continuing to examine the current
political and institutional environment in which
the performance of the franchise model can be
understood; to explore options for the approaching
franchise negotiations; and to make an assessment of
future capabilities for growth.

Land-use, Transport Modal Choice
and Population Health: How Do
Highly Motorised Australasian
Cities Perform?
Professor Mark Stevenson1,
Dr Jason Thompson2
1
The University Of Melbourne, 2Monash University
Professor Mark Stevenson is an epidemiologist and
Professor of Urban Transport and Public Health
at the University of Melbourne, Australia. Prior to
this appointment, he was Director of the Monash
University Accident Research Centre. Professor
Stevenson is a National Health and Medical Research
Council (Australia) Fellow, an Honorary Professor in
the Peking University Health Science Centre, China
and an advisor for injury to the Director General of
the World Health Organisation. Professor Stevenson
is currently developing a cross-disciplinary team at
the University of Melbourne focused around urban
design, transport and population health.
This paper highlights the population health effects
associated with current land-use and transport
modal choice in highly motorised Australasian cities
namely, Melbourne, Sydney and Auckland. We
applied a Health Impact Assessment Framework to
assess the effects of current land-use decisions on
transport modal choice and population health. The
findings indicate that without significant investment
in pedestrian and cycling infrastructure, small shifts
in transport mode choice from private vehicles to
active transport options (e.g., walking and cycling)
is likely to result in increased road trauma. These
negative effects of road trauma however, are offset,
by life years gained through improvements in chronic
conditions such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease,
and respiratory disease. This paper highlights
the health benefits associated with land-use and
transport modal shifts, particularly for chronic
disease prevention and emphasizes the urgency
to deliver safe urban design along with transport
policies that support modal shifts towards active and
public transport in the respective cities, if the gains
in population health reported in this paper are to be
achieved.
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New Approaches to Oil Vulnerability
Mapping for Australian Cities: The
Case of South-East Queensland,
the 200km City
Abraham Leung1, Assoc Professor Matthew
Burke 2, Dr Jianqiang Cui3, Professor Anthony Perl
1
Urban Research Program, Griffith University, 2Urban Research
Program, Griffith University, 3Urban Research Program, Griffith
University, 4Department of Political Science, Simon Fraser University

vulnerability with a new visual classification technique.
The resultant index could help planners and policy
makers to holistically identify areas at high risk and
provide more targeted responses. The new indicators
and vulnerability mapping methods have a potential
to be expanded to other urban jurisdictions within and
beyond Australia.

Abraham Leung is a PhD candidate at the Urban
Research Program, Griffith University. His doctoral
research project studies the interrelationship of
transport, land use and energy systems. Previously
worked at the Planning Department of the Hong
Kong Government, he has strong interests in
planning, energy and transport with a focus in the
Asia Pacific region.
Australian cities are extremely dependent on oil
for transportation, with relatively high automobile
mode shares. ‘Forced car ownership’ is prevalent,
especially in the outer suburbs of capital cities due
to poor public transport services and connectivity.
The potential harm caused by oil dependence
and uncertain supply can be seen as a form of
vulnerability. This paper develops and applies new
approaches to better understand oil vulnerability
and its spatial patterning. A new oil vulnerability
framework that builds on previous approaches is
provided, drawing on climate change vulnerability
concepts of exposure, sensitivity and adaptive
capacity. GIS-based oil vulnerability mapping is
used to reveal the different dimensions across the
urbanised coast of South-East Queensland (SEQ).
This study is compared with previous approaches,
notably Dodson and Sipe’s (2007) VIPER Index,
and current regional transport and urban patterns.
Consistent with previous studies, outer suburbs away
from well-serviced public transport corridors are
least prepared for sudden oil shock events, though
subtle nuances are revealed using the new methods.
This study revealed the multiple dimensions of oil
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Understanding the Importance of
Trust (And Distrust) In Auckland’s
Intensification Process
Edward Dolan
Massey University
Eddie Dolan is a PhD research student looking
into the process of intensification in Auckland
with a focus on community, social relations and
engagement processes. Eddie has previously
worked as a sustainable transport planner, transport
consultant and teacher before starting his PhD.
Rapid population increase due to increasing domestic
and international migration, coupled with escalating
real-estate prices, has resulted in a “housing crisis”
in Auckland. These challenges, in addition to efforts
to curb suburban sprawl have made intensification a
priority for Auckland Council. However, intensification
has created tension between stakeholders, not
only because of the end results, which are often
considered unsatisfactory, but also because of
perceived shortcomings in the process itself. This
paper reports on an interview-based study of the
experiences and perspectives of three stakeholder
groups: developers; Auckland Council politicians
and planners; and community groups/community
members who are affected by new medium/highdensity developments. The findings highlight a
diversity of opinions regarding the intensification
process, and a dominant theme of trust/distrust
among the different stakeholders

Does Strategic Planning Provide
the Clarity It Claims? Framing
Land-Use Conflict as Competing
Interpretations of The Same
Planning Concept: The Case of the
‘Mixed-Use Neighbourhood’
Ryan Van Den Nouwelant
UNSW
Ryan is a PhD candidate and planning researcher
with City Futures Research Centre, in the Faculty of
Built Environment, UNSW.
A key component of urban governance is participatory
strategic planning. Among other purposes, it is
intended to establish consensus and clarity around
future development patterns. This, it follows,
reduces conflict during subsequent development
assessments. Using textual analysis techniques, this
research unpacks the planning concept of the mixeduse neighbourhood, as used in Sydney’s planning
strategies. On one hand, objectives of ‘jobs closer
to home’ and ‘amenities in walking distance’ create
a sense of the neighbourhood being self-contained.
On the other hand, objectives of ‘building on hubs of
a public transport network’ and ‘productivity gains
through mobility and connection’ create a sense of
the neighbourhood being well-connected. Using
stakeholder interviews, the research highlights how
planning conflicts in mixed-use neighbourhoods
– the case of Kings Cross is examined – are often
over these different interpretations. Contentious
developments are those seen to prioritise either
local amenity (of the self-contained neighbourhood)
or metro-wide economic growth (through the wellconnected neighbourhood) at the expense of the
other. The findings highlight a possible limitation of
strategic planning providing clarity for the community.
In turn, it highlights the folly of expecting engagement
during strategic planning to be an alternative to
engagement during development approval.
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Planning Reform, Interest Group
Participation and Influence: the
Case of New South Wales
TINGTING CUI1, Professor Nicole Gurran1
1
The University of Sydney
Tingting Cui is currently a PhD candidate at the
University of Sydney. Her research interest is in
planning policies,urban management and public
participation policies. Her research looks at how
planning reforms reflect and promote the principle of
public participation and the public’s opinions.

the draft legislation, which addressed the intentions
of pro-growth interests, grass-roots community
and environment groups quickly responded and
established networks to contest the proposed
reforms, which ultimately stalled. The case of planning
reform in NSW suggests that government actions and
apparent policy preferences influence the reactions
of interest groups to planning reforms, which in turn
mobilise different strategies and tactics in support or
opposition to the government’s agenda.

Interest group participation in urban development
and management is a key factor influencing planning
policy-making. Interest groups are often active
participants in the process of legislative change.
Changes to planning laws are particularly significant,
with planning system reform implying increased/
decreased development entitlements, obligations,
and consultation rights for different stakeholders
in the decision process. When the interests of
particular groups seem to dominate planning reform
processes, the legitimacy of subsequent reforms is
often challenged. This paper examines these issues
with reference to recent planning reforms in the
state of New South Wales (NSW). It examines written
submissions, government documents, parliamentary
speeches and media reportage, investigating the
claims made by different types of interest groups;
the strategies each sector used to advance these
claims; and how these strategies evolved over time.
It also examines which particular interest group
sector (across industry and community interests)
appeared most influential at different stages in the
reform process, focusing on four rounds of public
consultation (2011-2013) to provide a narrative
framework for analysis. The study shows that the
extent of influence of interest groups altered over time
in different stages of the planning reform. In particular,
business-related or pro-growth interest groups tended
to be more professional and efficient in the initial
policy design stage. However, after the release of
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Divided Cities? Measuring the
Significance of, and Relative
Contribution to Ethnic Segregation
in Australia’s Capital Cities
Xavier Goldie
University of Canberra
Xavier Goldie is a geographer and research
associate at the Centre for Research in Action in
Public Health, with an interest in socio-economic
disadvantage, public health, community segregation
and transport planning. Xavier also works with the
Australian Urban Research Infrastructure Network
(AURIN), a National Collaborative Research
Infrastructure Scheme (NCRIS) connecting urban
researchers with the data and analytical tools
required to underpin research into sustainable and
resilient cities.
Determining how different communities are distributed
within a city is essential to understanding the cultural
and economic processes which drive community
development, identity and urban growth. Segregation
between ethnic and racial groups remains a popular
and at times sensitive topic within the Australian
urban narrative, despite little quantitative work being
undertaken to examine the empirical basis of these
patterns. A number of segregation indices have been
developed which quantify aspects of segregation in
urban centres. However, some of these are limited in
their utility due to the effect of imposed administrative
boundaries, or their inability to be undertaken
at multiple spatial resolutions, to determine the
potentially scale-dependent patterns of segregation.
In this work, I use the recent introduction of a surface
based segregation approach to determine the
patterns of pairwise spatial segregation between 12
ethnic groups of the 2011 census across Australia’s
capital cities. I extend this work by introducing a
novel Monte Carlo method to infer the statistical
significance of the patterns, and by introducing a
means to partition the relevant contribution of each of
the ethnic groups towards the pairwise segregation

estimates. In doing so, I address two important
questions about Australia’s ethno-urban fabric: (1)
how spatially segregated are ethnic groups from each
other in Australian cities, and (2) do certain ethnic
groups display more tightly bound communities within
these areas? Answering these questions is central
to understanding the potentially unique cultural and
identity-building processes at play within Australia’s
urban milieu.

Methodological Challenges in
Critical Analysis of Institutional
Discourses of Residential MultiOccupancy in Melbourne
Keiken Munzner1, Dr Jennifer Day1
1
The University of Melbourne
Keiken is a second-year PhD student in Urban
Planning at The University of Melbourne. Her
research interests are in critical urban and housing
studies, specifically analyses relating to notions of
home, property and socio-spatial justice.
This paper provides a review of key methodological
concerns that arise in a study of discourses of
housing policy relating to residential multi-occupancy
in Melbourne. In the context of marked population
growth and an escalating housing affordability
crisis, household configurations that fall outside of
the ‘mainstream’ model of one nuclear family per
dwelling are increasingly common. Among these,
‘multioccupancy’ or ‘multi-family households’ (MFHs)
are the focus of this review. Despite increasing
attention paid to these tenure types in public
discourses, MFHs remain generally regarded as
marginal and/or undesirable against ‘mainstream’
forms of tenure within Australian society. Further,
while literature on multi-occupancy in Australia most
often examines householddwelling relationships
from sociological or needs-based perspectives, less
attention is paid to how attitudes and truths about
these households are constructed and shaped, chiefly
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by the institutions of property. This paper reports
on in-progress work that critically analyses how
multioccupancy household-dwelling relationships
are constituted in property discourses, including
whether and how these discourses reflect or even
incite binaries of ‘mainstream’ and ‘other’ living
configurations. In this paper, a preliminary output,
we focus on the methodological challenges faced
in the scoping, codifying and interpreting of these
discourses, and draw on precedent critical urban
and housing studies that employ discourse analysis
methods to explain and justify our approach.

Planning for Resilient Coastal
Settlements Through BottomUp Approaches: Lessons from
Shoalhaven, NSW, Australia

This paper investigates how these opportunities
can be optimised through bottom-up collaborative
planning approaches by focusing on the coastal local
government area of Shoalhaven, NSW. Located in
the southern NSW coast, many coastal settlements
in Shoalhaven have recurrent risk of bushfire, riverine
flooding and coastal inundation. The paper focuses
on a distinctive collaborative planning initiative
carried out with two coastal communities seeking to
maximise opportunities to improve their resilience and
adaptation to those risks. The paper describes the
methodology involved in the collaborative planning
process and discusses lessons learnt from both
experiences which can inform future bottom-up
collaborative planning initiatives.

Dr Silvia Serrao-Neumann1,
Professor Darryl Low Choy1
1
Griffith University
Silvia Serrao-Neumann is Senior Research Fellow
for the CRC for Water Sensitive Cities based at the
Urban Research Program, Griffith University. Her
research focuses on climate change adaptation
related to urban settlements, water planning, and
community recovery.
During the last 50 years there has been a significant
development of the coastline leading to substantial
population growth in coastal areas worldwide. This
trend is also observed in Australia where about half of
its population lives within 7 km of the coast. Coastal
settlements located in low-lying coastal areas are
considered to be vulnerable to climate risks, including
sea-level rise, storm surges and coastal and riverine
flooding. While the severity of climate risks affecting
those areas may lead to widespread damage and
disasters, they might generate opportunities for
change to occur in their socio-ecological systems
therefore improving their resilience and adaptation to
natural hazards.
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Retirement Village or the General
Community? Downsizing Choices of
Older Australians
Professor Bruce Judd1, Dr Edgar Liu1,
Dr Hazel Easthope1, Assoc Professor Catherine
Bridge 2
1
City Futures Research Centre, UNSW Built Environment, 2Enabling
Environments, UNSW Built Environment
Bruce Judd is Professor and Director of the
Australian School of Architecture and Design in
the Faculty of Built Environment at the University of
NSW and associated with the City Futures Research
Centre which also is home to the UNSW AHURI
Research Centre. His research interest is in housing
and human behaviour with a particular focus on
population ageing and the built environment. He has
led a number of AHURI funded research projects in
this field and been a CI on a number of ARC Linkage
and Discovery projects.

leading to moving, but much less so retirement,
children leaving home and relationship breakdown.
Important considerations in housing choices of
retirement village downsizers were again more likely
to be low maintenance, desire for a smaller dwelling
and proximity to shops, health and aged care
services, whereas those remaining in the general
community were more consumption orientated in
their preferences. Retirement village downsizers
found the moving process a little easier and more
affordable. The vast majority of both groups were
satisfied with their downsizing outcomes, but for those
who were dissatisfied, building/village maintenance
issues, dislike of cohort living and unexpected costs
were more important reasons for retirement village
residents than for those in the general community
who were more concerned about affordability,
neighbourhood/social issues, poor design,
construction quality and inadequate space.

Of the 18% of Australians 50 years of age and older
who moved between 2006 and 2011, it is estimated
that around half had downsized by number of
bedrooms. The majority downsized into private
housing in the general community and around one
fifth into retirement villages. This paper compares the
demographic characteristics of these two groups,
circumstances leading to moving, considerations
made in their choice of accommodation, difficulty of
the moving process and their satisfaction with the
outcomes. It draws on AHURI funded research on
Downsizing Amongst Older Australians published in
2014. Distinct differences are observed in the age
profile and employment/retirement characteristics of
the two groups and to a lesser extent in relationship
status and household size. Those remaining in the
general community were less likely to have previously
been outright owners and much less likely to be
living in multi-unit attached and apartment housing.
Retirement village downsizers were more likely to
cite home maintenance, illness or disability of self
or partner and/or death of partner as circumstances
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Housing Displacement in Australian
Cities: a Brisbane Case Study
Anne-Sophie Iotti1, Wendy Steele 2, Neil Sipe 3, Jago
Dodson4
1
RMIT, 2RMIT, 3University of Queensland, 4RMIT
Anne-Sophie Iotti obtained a Bachelor degree in
Sociology at the university of Paris 5, a Master
degree in Social Education at university Paris 13 and
a Master degree on Local Planning and Regional
Development at university of Paris 1. In Australia, she
has been working as a Senior Research Assistant for
the Urban Research Program at Griffith University.
She worked on two projects 1) an ARC project which
seeks to better understand vulnerability in coastal
settlements; and 2) an NCCARF project on crossborder governance. She is currently working on a
PhD on housing insecurity and displacement.
Australian capital cities are being redeveloped
through urban renewal and gentrification, especially
in their inner cities. However, too often the marketled urban consolidation used in main Australian
capital cities contributes to the displacement of
low-income households from the inner cities into
the outer suburbs which has implications for sociospatial equity (Atkinson and Wulff, 2009; Atkinson
et al., 2011). Housing displacement of low-income
households is a growing problem both internationally
and nationally however within the Australian context
the focus has been on Sydney and Melbourne with
little research focused on the other capital cities
such as Brisbane. Over the last 20 years, the City
of Brisbane has undertaken many urban renewal
projects that have led to gentrification in its inner
city, but few precautions have been taken to avoid
or rigorously understand through research, policy or
planning the displacement of low income households
(Darchen and Ladouceur, 2013; Walters and McCrea,
2014). This paper explores housing insecurity and
displacement within the case-study of Brisbane the
impact of these factors on low to middle income
households; and the implications for planning policy
and practice at the metropolitan scale.

Ships, Planes and Automobiles – The
Perils and Pluses of Place-Making
in an Outer Melbourne Suburb
Professor Louise Johnson1, Dr Fiona Andrews2, Dr
Elyse Warner3
1
Deakin University, 2Deakin University, 3Deakin University
Dr Louise Johnson is Professor in Australian Studies.
A human geographer, she has researched the
gendered nature of suburban houses, changing
manufacturing workplaces as well as the dynamics
of Australian regional economies. Major publications
include Suburban Dreaming (DUP 1994) and
Placebound: Australian Feminist Geographies (OUP
2000). Her most recent work has examined Geelong,
Bilbao, Singapore and Glasgow as Cultural Capitals
(Ashgate 2009) looking at how the arts have been
re-valued and urban spaces remade by the creative
economy. She is currently researching the nature
of master planned suburban communities, regional
renewal and post-colonial planning.
Building a new suburb is increasingly seen as
creating a “place” as well as a set of houses and
neighbourhoods. Developers view “place-making”
as a way to differentiate one estate from another
and to capture a market segment; planners see
the practice as the basis of good master planning.
Local governments too support the concept to give
residents a sense of pride and identity. While usually
seen as a contemporary exercise, imprinted on the
blank slate of greenfield sites, the experience of at
least one outer suburb suggests that place-making
is as much historical as contemporary and may
be both a welcome element of a community and a
focus of disaffection. The example of Point Cook in
Melbourne’s west offers a range of iconic “places” –
historical and contemporary markers of identity and
difference – which have formed both the basis of local
pride but also tension. Thus the RAAF base, Point
Cook Homestead and Werribee Mansion long predated the expansion of the city but they have been
embraced as centres of pride, historical achievement
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and as tourist attractions. In contrast, a massive
pirate-ship playground built in the centre of a park by
a developer as a marker of difference and centre of
community attraction was widely appreciated before
being burned to the ground! This paper will report on
a sample of resident experiences of place-making in
outer suburban Melbourne which highlights some of
the local complexities of place-making.
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A Temporary City: Temporary Use
as a Tool For Urban Design in the
Creation of Convivial Urban Space
Hannah Shaw 1, Alpana Sivam1
1
School of Natural and Built Environments University of South
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Hannah Shaw is an Adelaide-based urban planner
with a strong interest in our use of, and interactions
with, public space. She has particular curiosity in
the concept of ‘temporary’ use of space as flexible
and short-term solutions for the activation of urban
areas and the role these interventions can play in
the evolution of a city. In 2013 Hannah received a
Planning Institute of Australia ‘Outstanding Student
Project – Tertiary’ Award for her Honours Thesis
which investigated this topic.
Hannah is currently working in private consultancy in
Adelaide, and will commence her graduate studies at
the Australian National University in 2016.
There has been increasing attention across
international settings on temporary use as a tool for
activating underutilised urban space. In the current
context of economic uncertainty, temporary use
projects provide a viable alternative to significant
financial investment. Until recently, planning and
urban design strategies and master plans have
typically been driven by long-term visions. Whilst
various barriers to their implementation exist, the
planning and urban design professions are beginning
to acknowledge the significant role temporary use
can play in the evolution of a city and the creation of
convivial urban spaces.
Informed by interviews with eleven key industry
stakeholders, this paper presents an analysis
of the current approach to temporary use in the
case study of the City of Adelaide and provides
recommendations for a best practice approach to
their efficient implementation and management.
In order to allow for their efficient implementation,
the research suggests that the existing barriers to

temporary use in Adelaide need to be removed to
allow for grass roots activation and to take place
alongside government initiatives to ensure temporary
use does not become institutionalised. In order to
achieve this, the government must shift from its role
from a regulator, to one of a facilitator. The research
contends that the government cannot simply create
a ‘vibrant’ city, as people lie at the heart of truly
convivial urban spaces.

Good Design – A Case for ADOPTING
a User Centred Approach to Medium
Density Housing
Dr Andrew MacKenzie1, Melinda Dodson2
1
University of Canberra, 2Melinda Dodson Architects
Andrew is a landscape architect, lecturer in
landscape architecture and Head of Discipline,
University of Canberra. Andrew’s research
and teaching focuses the socio-cultural role of
landscapes in cities, policy development for urban
landscape planning and the role of landscapes in
metropolitan planning. His recent book Canberra
Red is a co-edited collection of essays about
Canberra to celebrate the city’s centenary.
Melinda is a practicing architect, PhD candidate
and past Australian Institute of Architects National
President. Her research focuses on sustainability,
house size and user satisfaction, with these themes
underpinning her practice and recent national
housing competition first prize placement.
Contemporary urban design theory has, for the past
quarter century, favoured medium density compact
forms of residential development (medium density)
over low density urban typologies as being more
sustainable. Similarly, governments have imposed
building standards specifically aimed at improving
the environmental efficiency, or ‘green design’, of
residential dwellings. However, the migration towards
more compact, sustainable urban developments has
been slow despite regulatory pressure. In Australia,
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the average house size has doubled over nearly fifty
years while occupant numbers have almost halved in
this period (per capita averages (ABS 2010)).
This research traces the emergence of the compact
housing agenda in Australian cities with a particular
reference to the early experiments in Canberra
during the early 1960s and 1970s. The case is then
established to argue that the combination of changing
attitudes to housing, and the increased knowledge
in the Architectural community set the scene for new
design typologies to emerge during that period. While
‘green’ house design was understood as beneficial to
the user experience, a gap remains between findings
on user satisfaction and the design outcomes of more
compact housing typologies.

Chucking in, Cleaning up and Making
Better: The Contested Meaning of
Social Housing Renewal
Assoc Professor Lynda Cheshire
The University of Queensland
Lynda Cheshire is an ARC future Fellow and Assoc
Professor in Sociology in the School of Social
Science at the University of Queensland. Here
research interests lie in the area of neighbourhood
and community, with particular emphasis on the
changing meanings and practices of neighbouring
and their implications for local social life and policy.
She is currently working on a project that examines
the more problematic aspects of neighbouring, and
the nature and extent of problems and disputes
between neighbours in different residential contexts.

has been a program of urban renewal involving the
physical upgrade of deteriorating housing stock, the
supplementation of social housing with ‘affordable’
housing provided by the private market, and the
dilution of disadvantage through strategies of social
mix. For those concerned about the place-effects
of social housing, urban renewal provides a muchneeded means of ‘cleaning up’ areas that have
become residential ‘dumping grounds’ for undesirable
populations. Others believe it provides an opportunity
to reconfigure social housing provision so that it better
meets the needs of low-income households. A third
perspective is that any increase in affordable housing
should be opposed because it will further entrench
existing social problems and poor neighbourhood
reputation. This paper illustrates these contestations
by identifying the competing discourses surrounding
a planned social housing renewal program in Logan
in Queensland. It argues that programs of housing
renewal are not always coherent governmental
programs with agreed-upon goals and strategies, but
a space of contestation where competing interests
seek to influence the nature and direction of social
housing provision and the identity and reputation of
the places involved.

In recent decades governmental policies have
conspired to create a ‘residualised’ social housing
sector where only those with the most complex
problems are eligible. For areas where social
housing is clustered, the effect is a concentration of
poverty, disadvantage and social problems, along
with a stigmatised identity for both the place and
its residents. The typical policy response to this
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People, Places and Technology:
Mapping the Locational Preferences
of Home Based Workers in Sydney
and Melbourne Metropolitan Areas
Dr Anthony Halog1, Matthew Zenkteler1, Dr
Sebastien Darchen1, Dr Iderlina Mateo-Babiano1
1
University of Queensland
Matthew has over 12 years of professional
experience in urban planning, statutory planning
and spatial analysis in local governments, including
City of Gold Coast, Tweed Shire and Poznan,
Poland where he originally comes from. Matthew
is also a part-time RHD student at the University
of Queensland where his key area of focus is
understanding the complex links between advances
in ICT and the way we live, work and “use” cities.
Planning for healthy, well-functioning cities should
include consideration to the diversity and vitality
of home based enterprises. This can be enabled
through advances in economic geography explaining
the role of ongoing changes in the Information,
Communication and Technology (ICT) sector on
the way the work is organised and carried out.
Although in this research field ICT is commonly
regarded as facilitator of work from anywhere,
attention of researchers is predominantly focused
on implementation and analysis of telework
strategies. Our paper is an attempt to provide a
better understanding of the impacts of work from
anywhere on cities, through analysis of a spatial
distribution of home based workers in Sydney and
Melbourne metropolitan areas. The research explores
the correlation between home based workforce and
socio-economic status of local government areas
using 2011 Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
census data. It also considers the role of distance
from major cities as factor influencing home based
work in regional areas.
Results highlight a significant positive correlation
between socio-economic qualities and the homebased workforce within the two major cities and

their urban-rural fringes. In regional parts of New
South Wales and Victoria the distribution of homebased workers is not related to the socio-economic
qualities of areas but is strongly correlated with
distance from major cities. This spatial arrangement
provides an opportunity to delineate and map the
distribution of lifestyle home based workers. These
findings contribute to a better understanding of
locational preferences of home based workforce and
implication of these on city and regional planning and
development.

Neighbourhood Disaster Resilience
Index: A Validation in the Context
of Brisbane and Ipswich 2010/2011
Floods
Leila Irajifar1, Dr. Tooran Alizadeh1, Professor
Neil Sipe 2
1
Urban Research Program, Griffith University, 2Geography Planning
and Environmental Management, University of Queensland
Leila Irajifar is a PhD candidate at Urban Research
Programme at Griffith University. She has a
B.A. in Architecture and M.Sc. in Post disaster
reconstruction from Shahid Beheshti University,
Tehran, Iran. She has worked as an architecture
in practice and also has planning and disaster
management experiences. Her research interests
includes urban modelling, climate change adaptation
and disaster resilience planning.
Despite the wide use of the resilience concept in
urban planning and policy making, measuring this
concept at neighbourhood level has not been done.
The spatial scale at which most resilience models are
conducted has limited utility in mitigation planning
and capacity building. Moreover, most of the indices
proposed by researchers in disaster resilience fail
to validate the measures, especially in terms of the
incremental validity. In this study, a Neighbourhood
Disaster Resilience Index (NDRI) is proposed with a
refined set of variables for measuring neighbourhood
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level disaster resiliency. The NDRI considers varying
dimensions of disaster resiliency by using different
socioeconomic, spatial and place-specific indicators
to measure risk and exposure, sensitivity and coping
capacity.
The resilience scores and recovery outcomes are
mapped and a series of regression analyses are
conducted to build a robust, reliable and valid index.
The mapping showed that neighbourhoods with
different levels of resiliency create distinct spatial
clusters that are mostly in middle and outer eastern
areas along the northern side of the Brisbane River.
The Damage Assessment and Reconstruction
Monitoring data (DARMsys) has been utilised as
a source of the real world resilience proxies to
assess the external validity of NDRI. The results of
analysis suggest that most of the selected indicators
contribute incrementally to the recovery process and
also the total score of NDRI shows consistency with
expectations based on external proxies for disaster
resiliency.

households which are forced to spend a large share
of their disposable income on transport to work. This
paper builds on previous work reported elsewhere
in respect of 2006 data, by examining evidence from
Adelaide over two census periods, 2006 and 2011.
Using census data and vehicle purchase and running
cost data, a model is developed which analyses
the proportion of household income devoted to
housing and transport for specific locations within
the metropolitan areas of both cities. Specifically
we aim to address two questions. Firstly, are there
affordability advantages for households on low
incomes to live in the outer suburbs in the fringe
metropolitan areas of Adelaide? Secondly, has there
been any change in the affordability of housing,
defined by its location and taking transportation
costs into account, between the two census
periods? The analysis aims both to inform potential
housing purchasers of the likely implications for their
household budgets of their choice of location and to
assist planners in making zoning decisions in respect
of urban fringe land and new transport infrastructure.

Drive till you Qualify: An Alternative
View of Housing Affordability
Professor Jon Kellett 1, Dr Sadasivam
Karuppannan2, Dr John Morrissey3
1
University of Adelaide, 2University of South Australia, 3Liverpool
John Moores University
Jon is Professor of Planning and Property at the
University of Adelaide. He is particularly interested
in aspects of sustainability applied to cities. He has
worked extensively on climate change mitigation and
adaptation and in this paper turns his attention to
social sustainability in respect of Australian cities.
Choice of residential location and the transport
options which flow from those choices may have
significant impacts on family budgets as the
combined share of expenditure on housing and
transport increases. Thus the perception that housing
is cheaper on the urban fringe of Australian cities may
not be borne out by reality for income constrained
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An Exploratory Analysis of
Brisbane’s Commuter Travel
Patterns Using Smart Card Data

Creating Vibrant Communities:
A Fresh Approach To Delivering
Healthy, Sustainable and Liveable
Communities

Ming Wei1, Dr Yan Liu1, Dr Thomas Sigler1
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Dean Landy
ClarkeHopkinsClarke

Regional planning faces numerous decision
making uncertainties related to the complex
interdependencies between urban and regional
centres. Questions about how to achieve sustainable
planning solutions across regions are a key
uncertainty and relate to a lack of information about
the actual achievement of outcomes as proposed by
the objectives of a plan. Regional plan implementation
and its impact on environmental, social and economic
outcomes have been little explored within Australian
urban and regional planning research. Despite a
desire to improve the conditions across Australian
regions, ambiguity persists regarding the results of
regional planning efforts. Of the variables affecting
regional planning, scholars argue that governance
has a significant impact on achieving outcomes (see
Pahl-Wostl 2009). In order to better analyse the impact
of governance, we propose a set of governance
indicators to examine decisions across regional
planning institutions and apply this to governance
models across Queensland’s regions. We contend
that these governance indicators can support a more
rigorous assessment of the impacts of governance
models on plan implementation and outcomes. We
propose that this is a way to better understand the
relationship between planning and outcomes across
urban and regional areas.

Often described as a social architect and community
advocate, Dean Landy is an architect, urban
designer, philanthropist and speaker. As a Partner
at Melbourne based firm ClarkeHopkinsClarke
Architects he is actively involved in the design of
numerous town centres across Australia. Dean is
also the Founder and Director of the One Heart
Foundation, a not for profit organisation establishing
schools and homes for orphaned children living in
poverty in Africa.
Creating vibrant communities for people to enjoy
and contribute to is something that as design
professionals we all aspire to do. As an architect
and urban designer actively involved in the creation
of new town centres across Australia, Dean Landy
realised the critical influence he and his peers play
in creating the foundations of liveable, healthy and
sustainable communities. As a result, he and his team
have undertaken 18 months of research into what
truly makes a vibrant community. This process has
culminated in a new publication due to be released in
early 2016.
‘Creating Vibrant Communities’ is more than just a
book title – it is an idea, a network, a manifesto and
a practical process. Taking a step back, the process
takes a fresh look at the entire evolution of new
communities to see how we can better deliver places
people love to live and are proud to call their home.
Through the development of the Community Evolution
Process, the team are looking to shift the discourse
around how government, developers, designers and
the community itself can better work together in a
more collaborative approach to development.
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Underpinned by the urban design fundamentals of
mixed use, higher density and connected peoplefocused places, the Community Building Blocks
provide a practical toolkit of ‘soft’ and ‘hard’ elements
focusing the discussion on HOW we can actually help
create vibrant communities.

parks/playgrounds, place and age-friendly cities
as why they are critical to a 21st century city. The
knowledge of senior’s playgrounds is useful to
planners, designers and policy-makers given that
there will likely be an increasing number of seniors’
playgrounds in Australia’s urban landscape.

Seniors’ Playgrounds May Never
Get Old
Jessica Volkanovski1, Dr Nancy Marshall1
1
Shoalhaven City Council
Jessica Volkanovski is a Strategic Planner with
Shoalhaven City Council. She is also a recent
graduate from the Urban Planning Program at the
University of New South Wales where her thesis
documented and analysed seniors playgrounds and
their use internationally and in Australia.
With Australia’s population ageing, the Australian
Bureau of Statistics predicts that by 2040 there will
be approximately 6.8 million seniors in Australia. This
context challenges planners to manage urban areas
for this growing population and recognise that the
built environment does not always accommodate
the needs, preferences and abilities of seniors. An
international trend in response to these circumstances
is the design and installation of seniors’ playgrounds.
Absent of the stereotypical slippery dip and swings
found in children’s playgrounds, seniors’ playgrounds
are purposefully designed for people 65+ years.
They focus on coordination, motor skills, and memory
functions and accommodate various physical abilities
and preferred sociabilities.
This paper introduces the concept of seniors’
playgrounds, documents their brief history and
provides some planning principles and considerations
based on current practice. Two seniors’ playgrounds
in Sydney, in the areas of Leichhardt and Penrith local
government area used to highlight these planning
considerations. The practice of providing seniors’
playgrounds is supported by scholarly literature on
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